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YANKS TAKE SALERNO; ITALIAN! 
EIGHT WITH GERMANS IN NORTH

tH

Pampa School Opening Postponed Again
5 2 3  Purchasers in Gray County 
Buy $ 3 0 9 , 0 0 0  Worth of Bonds

Emphasizing the need for every 
Gray county citizen to participate in 
the Third War Loan drive, Chair
man S. D. Stennis revealed Satur
day that 533 firms and individuals 
have bought Victory Bonds thus far 
in the campaign.

Total bond sales through Satur
day amounted to (309,923.75, which 
leaves Gray county with the size
able figure of (1,070,276.25 to raise 
before the campaign ends Sept. 30.

On Friday, 74 purchasers took 
(634(2^0 in bonds, while 141 pur
chasers on Saturday bought (30,575 
worth.

The treasury department an

nounced, meanwhile, in an Associa
ted Press dispatch from Washington 
that ( i , 196,000,000 of bonds were 
sold in the first two days of the 22- 
day (15.000,000,000 Third War Loan 
drive. The figures include sales for 
Thursday and Friday.

Large purchases in Gray county 
aver the week included: C. R. An
thony &. Co., (10,000; Foxworth-Oal- 
braith Lumber Ci., $2,000; H. F. W il
cox Oil & Gas Co., (5,000

Several Texas counties have al
ready exceeded their quotas, among 
them Tiavls county, which bought 
(4.459.5GG in War Bonds, bettering 
its quota by $177,156.

Japanese Abandon 
Salamaua Airdrome

ALLIED _HEADQUARTERS IN of dead and also equipment, head-
THE SOUTH PACIFIC, Sunday, 
Sept. 12—(A>>—The Japanese at Sala
maua, Nfew Guinea, are withdraw- 
ing into that northeastern New Gui- 
near town, from  the airdrome, Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur announced to-

quarters said. Allied losses are light.
Allied forces pursued the fleeing 

Japanese and the fall of Salamaua 
was regarded as imminent. *

The town of Salamaua Is on an 
isthmus two miles from the airdrome 
which the Japanese have been de

enemy abandoned hundreds fending, to the southwest of it.
-------------- ‘ --------" " “ ’ I American and Australians' have’

been within firing range of the air
drome for many weeks, one group 
even advancing to the field's south
western edge.

While other forces have been clos
ing in fast on Lae, 18 miles north
west of Salamaua. the reports from 
Snlamaua heretofore have been 
briefly to the effect that pressure 
was being increased there.

At Lae, Australians who crossed 
the ralnswollen Busu river, north
east of the air base and within two 
miles of the Malahang airdrome, 
have held the bridgehead against 
enemy counterattacks, headquarters 
said today.

The plight of the Japanese at Lae 
has been described as desperate.

In the Solomons sector, American 
bombers have made a new violent 
raid on the isolated Japanese garri
son of Vila, on Kolombangara is
land.

Today's communique said the 
paratroop-led forces which are mov
ing down the Markham valley be
hind Lae and the seaborne forces 
which landed above it now are de
veloping contact with main enemy 
defense positions. Previously, the 
reports have made only scant men
tion of opposition. - 
_______ BUY V1CTOHY S T A M P S -----

Harschner Wins 
Promotion To 
LL-Colonel
! Major W ., B. Marschner, execu
tive officer at Pampa Field, has 
been prompted to the rank of lieu- 
tenant-cokmel. it was announced 
yesterday by the war department.

An executive officer, Lt.-Col. 
Marschner is directly responsible 
for the operation of the post, ac
cording to the orders of the com
manding officer. Col. Daniel S. 
Campbell

A  veteran of World War I, in 
which he saw action in the Aisne- 
Marne, St. Mihiel and Meuse-Arg- 
onne sectors and served with the 
army of occupation in Germany, 
he was rc-commissloned a captain 
on April 9, 1942. and sent to Ran
dolph Field. After two months at 
Randolph, he was transferred to 
Lubbock Armv Ah' Field, where he 
served as personnel officer in addi
tion to other duties. On the 12th of 
November, he was promoted to the 
rank of major, and, two days later, 
was assigned to Pampa Field as 
executive ofiicir.

Lt.-Col. Marschner, a member of 
a three-generation military family, 
was originally commissioned in 
France in 1918. while serving with 
the corps of engineers. His father, 
a major |h the infantry during 
World War I, was in France when 
his detachment arrived in the war 
zone.

The ekecuiive officer's son, Lt. 
Bernard Marschner, who saw ac
tion recently in North Africa and 
in Sicily, is still in the theatre of 
operations, attached to a U. S. Army 
Ranger unit.

An interesting coincidence occur
red yesterday in connection with 
the promotion. Hts son has had the 
humorous habit of referring to his 
dad as anything from private to 
general when sending his letters 
from Sicily. Saturday morning a 
letter arrived frbm young Lt. Mar-

See PROMOTION Page 6?
Second Son Marcos 
Plano Crashes

SAN MARCOS, Sept 11 — </P>- 
Flve occupants of a twin-engined 
training plane, missing more than 
36 hours'from the army air forces 
navigation school, here, were found 
dead today in the wreckage of their 
craft about 10 miles southeast of 
Ashland, (Cans., the public rela
tions Officer announced.

IS A W •  •  •  .

of the Texas State 
rushing around town fran- 

as the alert was sounded Bat- 
afternoon far the week-end

Stamps
Service

i H. Green 
Motor Inn

Travis county’s achievement re
sulted from only one and a half 
days of campaigning.

Another Associated Press dispatch 
from Washington revealed that Gen
eral Dwight D. Eisenhower has ad
vised Secretary Morgenthau that 
he has shipped 13.000 tons of e- 
quipment captured in Sicily to this 
country for display during the 
drive.

The booty will be exhibited in a 
number of cities, as yet undeter
mined, to give Americans an idea 
of the kind of Axis weapons their 
money is helping destroy.

Buy Bonds—Slop 
Inflation, Advice 
Of Judge Siennis

“This year we must save con
siderably more than 10 per cent of 
our Income if we are to avoid the 
disastrous effects of inflation." 
Judge S. D. Stennis, chairman of 
Gray county’s War Loan drive said 
Saturday in urging support of the 
Third War Loan campaign now in 

..ljts fourth-day. — • ...»
"Back the Attack—our battle cry 

for the drive, means not only sup-

D O N  T LET IT H A P P E N  AGAIN
The entire population of 433 
was killed by Naiis at Lidice

Ceiling Prices 
On Hogs Listed

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11—UP)— 
Maximum ceiling prices on live 
hogs were established today at $14.75 
per hundred-weight, Chicago basis, 
to carry out a commitment made by 
the office of price administration 
in mid-July.

Top price of hogs at Chicago 
Friday was $15.25 per hundred
weight. The celling established to
day is effective Oct 4 The war 
food administration concurred in 
the order.

The live hog ceilings will not a f
fect the retail prices of pork pro
ducts, but are intended to present 
pressure against the wholesale pork 
price ceilings, OPA reported. Pack
ers had complained that prices 
asked by producers for hogs were 
higher than the re-sale price maxi- 
mums allowable.

Hogs weighing less than 140 
pounds, sold for fattening or feed
ing for more than one month, and 
hogs sold for breeding purposes or 
serum culture are exempt from the 
ceiling price order.
— —BUY V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

Albania Offered 
To Bulgarians

BERN. Sept. 11 —<A»>—Germany 
has offered Albania to Burgaria in 
exchange lor fuller collaboration 
and the services of the Bulgarian 
army in the Balkans and Bulgarian 
troops are already crossing the Al
banian border, a Sofia dispatch to 
the Gazette de Lausanne «aid to
day.

German troop* were reported dis
arming Italian garrisons In Albania, 
which Italy seiaetf In 193V, despite 
violent resistance.

Your war bonds help avenge 
these martyrs for freedom

Bock the A ttack  W ith W ar Bonds
porting our troops on the fighting 
fronts but also on the home front," 
Judge Stennis declared.

“Their victory won at the cost of 
so much suffering and death be
comes useless if they return home 
to find the United States In an 
economic shambles.

All of us at home would be 
guilty of an enormous crime if we 
permitted inflation to happen be
cause we could not resist the temp
tation to bid wildly against each 
other for scarce civilian goods.

"Let us all keep in mind as we 
decide how much money we lend 
the government in this Third War 
Loan campaign that' inflation has 
the power of a blockbuster to des
troy our cities.”

Officials again reminded that 
"this is a people's campaign in 
which every individual must take a 
part and requires the support of 
cooperation of every citizen.”

“More bonds and sweat — less 
blood and tears" Is the slogan for 
the campaigh, which will continue 
thru Sept. 30. .
---------— BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

German Vessels 
Are Attacked

LONDON, Sept 11.—(/P)—Spitfire 
and Typhoon planes attacked Ger
man vessels off the French coast 
today, damaging one and setting 
fire to another, an official an
nouncement said tonight.

Mosquito fighters, from a Polish 
squadron, shot down five enemy 
planes over the Bay of Biscay with
out the loss of a plane, the an
nouncement said, adding that "fur
ther enemy airplanes were downed 
by Typhoons over Prance." One 
Allied fighter was reported missing. 
------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

Greece Informed 
Of Surrender

LONDON. Sept. 11—UP)—Prime 
Minister Emmanuel Tsouderos of 
the Greek govemment-in-exlle said 
today that his government was 
consulted on terms for Italy's sur
render and was represented at the 
signing of the pact.

“Greek interest* are protected," 
he eaM in a broadcast to Greece

Action Taken 
Because 01 
Polio Cases

Opening of the Pampa public 
schools has been postponed from 
tomorrow until Monday, Sept. 20. 
This marks the second postpone
ment. The first set opening of 
the schools back from Sept. G to 
13.
Supt. L. L. Sone, who yeterday 

announced 'be postponement, said 
it had been decided to postpone the 
schools opening a second time due 
to the report of new polio cases.

They are Don Joe Prescott, 7. son 
ol Mr. and Mrs. J W Prescott, 428 
Sunset Drive; and David Gant'/., G, 
son of Mr and Mrs. Herman T. 
Gantz. 426 Sunset Drive, next door 
neighbors of r,he Prescotts.

Dorothea Gantz. 3. sister of Dav
id, is in Northwest Texas hospital 
in Amarillo. Her case had not been

when we were still engaged in Sic 
iiy.” he said.

Montgomery said the Germans 
are conducting a skillful withdraw
al from the southern extremity of

diagnosed by a physician there as I «“ "o '
rw- W r-., I,.;., -- ----- „  »litions and mines, and that thepolio. Dr. W Calvin Jones, Pampa 

said yesterday.
Decision to postpone the opening 

of schools here followed conversa-

Nozis Are Still 
Strong, Warns 
Gen. Montgomery

By HAMEL DE LUCE 
WITH THF BRITISH EIGHTH 

ARMY IN ITALY, Sept. 11—(»P i- 
Gen. Sir Bernard L. Montgomery, 
commander of thp British Eighth 
Army, in an interview today warned 
that the Germans must not be un
derestimated and said that it was 
a great mistake for anyone to do so. |

Montgomery, whose Eighth Army 
marched approximately 100 miles in j  
the first seven days of the invasion 
of Italy, cautioned against attnch- j 
ing decisive importance to the Ital- | 
inn armistice in considering the fac- j 
tors in tlie present Allied campaign J 
on tills peninsula.

"The Italians ceased to be a I 
lighting factor by the end of July NORTI1 AFRICA. Sept. 11 —(»P>—

The backbone of the Italian fleet— 
four battleships, seven cruisers and 
six destroyers—sailed into Allied 
hands at Malta today after a spec
tacular running battle with the 
German air force which sent one 
battleship to the bottom

17 oi Italy's 
Warships Sail 
Into Malta

BULLETIN
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 

NORTH AFRICA, Sept. 11—<»P)—  
Italy has agreed to surrender im 
mediately French Corsica, trans
fer its naval and air units to A l
lied territory, hand over all Unit
ed Nations' prisoners, and allow its 
merchantmen to be used In the 
war against Germany under the 
terms of the armistice, it was dis
closed here tonight.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN

Allied Air Forces 
Blast Land Convoys 
Moving At Naples

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA, 
Sept. 11— (A P )— American Fifth Army force«, hurling 
back German armored unit* to expand their holding* 
around Naples in the heightening battle o f Italy, have cap
tured the Port of Salerno, A llied headquarters announced 
today as chaos gripped the peninsula and Italian troop* 
were reported fighting the Nazis in the north.

Lt. Gen. Mark W. Clark’s American and British as
sault troops drove steadily inland to widen the Naples 
wedge, and headquarters declared that the bridgehead 
was firmly established. *

Crack German armored units unleashed several more 
fierce counter-attacks against Gen. Clark’s troops at Sal
erno, but these were beaten 
back by the Allies, who push-

Eighth Army had been hiking on 
loot in pursuit.

"The Germans facing the Eighth 
Army are experienced, well-train-

Nazis Face Trap 
As Bed Advance 
Gains Speed

tions between Dr. R. Malcolm Brown, troops and have been conduct- 
city health officer. Dr. H. H. Hicks , ing a lighting retreat. The Ger- 
school board member, and school mans can't be underestimated It's 
authorities, Superintendent Sone | a great mistake to do so," he de- 
sa><L | dared.

There will be no registration in j -------- b u y  v i c t o r y  stam ps---------
the public schools this week,. The 
registration schedule was announced I 
in - Friday's issua of The Pampa 
News, but no- registration will be 
held at any of the Pampa public 
schools until Monday, Sept. 20, at 
which time the registration sched
ule that was to have applied to this 
week will apply to the week be
ginning Monday. Sept. 20. j LONDON. Sunday Sept 12-OP)-

All teachers are now on hand in | The Red Army pursuing German 
Pampa and will take advantage of troops "retreating in disorder" in 
the one-week delay by making ad- southern Russia overran nearly 200 
vance preparations for the begin- villages vesterday and cut down 4 - 
ning of school. Superintendent Sone ooo of the enemy in smashing gains 
SRld- i that threatened to trap hundreds

of thousands of Axis troops, includ
ing those in the Caucasus and Cri 
mea, a Moscow communique dis
closed early today- 

The bulletin announced a 7 1-2 
mile plunge toward Pavlograd, im
portant junction on the Kharkov- 
Crimea railway, in the race for the 
Dnieper river, and said Soviet for-

Lecturps and demonstrations on 
the Kennv method of infantile pa
ralysis treatment will be given on 
Wednesday. «Thursday and Friday 
afternoons. fAm  2 to 4. in the city 
commission room at the city hall 
by Mrs. Floyd Ward, local nurse, 
who has returned from Dallas 
where" she studied the method.

Mrs. Ward was sent to Dallas by ¡ces on a. 600-mile front
the county polio chapter when the j  " rre inflicting decisive blows on 
disease struck Pampa and tile Pan- I the enemy.
handle last month. \ J '™ *  ,ar<; retreating in

_. . , 1 disorder." the bulletin said of the
The demonstration and lectures German fUght out of thp

she will give are open to the public ' f^ m
at no cost.

I   —-HUY VICTORY STAMPS-------

New Argentine 
Revolt Reported

(Ry The AHKooiatfNl Pre?*)j  Radio Agriculture at Santiago, J Chile, said tonight in a domestic 
j broadcast recorded by the federal 
j  communications commission that 
| "the best sources of information in 
I Santiago report that there is a new 
I military revolutionary movement in 
Argentina."

The broadcast said that Gen. Ar
turo Rawson “had dismissed" Gen. 
Pedro Ramirez, head of the military 
regime established after the over
throw of president Ramon Castil
lo's government last June 4. Raw- 
son had aided Ramirez in that coup 
d'etat«.

Chile’s radio quoted a Buenos 
Aires report via Montevido that Gen. 
Farrell Argentine minister of war, 
had been named vice-president.

Telephone communication (be
tween Santiago and Buenos Aires 
was reported normal, but when e f
forts were made to get information 
about the political situation “ the 
censor interrupted, cutting the com
munications," the broadcast said.

WEATHER FORECAST
Little temperature change Sunday.

6 p. m. Friday --------------------------------87
9 p. m  76

12 Midnight ____________________________ 71
6 a. m. today  65
7 a. m. _________________________  65
8 a. m. __________________________________65
9 r. m. . ______________________________ 67

10 a. m.   71
11 a. m. --------- *-------------------------------- 76
12 Noon ________________________________82
l p . m .  _________________82
2 p. m. ---------------------—* — -------- _«-88
S p. m. -----------   81
4 p. m. --------------------------------------- -| l

*  p. m. --------------------------------------. . IS
7 p. m. __________    M
* ». » -----------  Jm
* ». m .----------------    f*
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New advances also were curled 
around Bryansk on the north and 
south, and a six-mile gain carried 
the Russians to within striking dis
tance of Nezhin, only 72 miles from 
the Ukraine capital at Kiev, the 
communique revealed.

Berlin added to the gloomy tid
ings for the German homeland by 
announcing a Russian sea-borne at
tack on Novorossisk in tire western 
Caucasus.

The converging blows on Pavlo
grad on the last trunk railway east 
of the Dnieper river bend, and a 
powerful renewed drive southwest 
of Kharkov toward Poltava in which 
14 German counterattacks were 
beaten down threatened the early 
collapse of enemy resistance east of

See NAZIS rage 6

The battleship which went down 
under the German attack was the 
35,000-ton Roma, one of Italy's 
newest ships, and those arriving 
safely at Malta were the battle
ships Italia, formerly the Littorio, 
the Vittorio Veneto, both 35,000 
tons, the Andrea Dorta and the 
Cato’ Duilio, both 24,000 tons.

The cruisers included Luigi di 
Savoia Duca Deglt Abruzzi, the Giu
seppe Garabaldi, the Eugenio di 
Savaia. .the Emanuele Ftltberto 
Duca D'Aosta, the Raimondo Mont- 
fcuccoii and the Luigi Cadorna, all 
8.000 tons (the seventh cruiser was 
not immediately Identified).

(A  dispatch from Palma de Mal
lorca said that seven additional 
Italian warships stopped in ports 
of Spain's Balearic Islands to drop 
wounded survivors of the Roma, 
most of whose 1,600-man crew was 
reported lost. The ships, en routd 
to surrender at Gibraltar, were 
given 24 hours to leave. They may, 
however, request an extension to 
make repairs. The ships were not 
Identified).

Additional Italian fleet units 
were expected to reach Malta short
ly, marking a major bloodless vic
tory for the Allies as land forces 
raced with Germany to partition 
the remaining assets of bankrupt 
Italy, which had fallen into chaos.

King Vittorio Emanuele was re
ported still reigning in Rome, de
spite German radio reports that he 
had fled with hts prime minister, 
Marshal Pietro Badoglio. to Sicily.

Allied airforces were pounding 
the peninsula and Algiers radio re
ports told of Italian-German fight
ing and sabotage against the Ger
mans throughout the country.

But the major event in the Med- 
See WARSHIPS Page 6

Hull to Broadcast 

On Sunday High!
WASHINGTON, Sept 11.—UP)— 

Secretary of State Hull, whose 
formal speeches are (6w and far 
between, will broadcast tomorrow 
night a foreign policy address which 
the state department describes as 
"very important.”

The gray-halred guardian of the 
nation's interests abroad, under re
cent fire by critics both as to fore
ign policy and internal adminis
tration of his department, will 
speak at 8 p. m. (C.W.T.) over the 
NBC network. His announced sub
ject is: “Our Foreign Policy in the 
Framework of Our National Inter
ests.”

It is expected that his 30-minute 
speech tomorrow night would reply 
to charges that the department has 
exercised little or no foreign policy 
in recent decades, explain present 
policy in the light of our national 
interests In the world today, and 
insofar as lt can be provided at 
this time, submit an answer to the 
question "whet are we fighting for" 
in $ possible outline of war and

Allies to Use 
Italian Fleet

(Rv The Associated Press)
Gen. Dwight D. Elsenhower, A l

lied commander-in-chief in the 
Mediterranean, disclosed yesterday 
that under the terms of the Italian 
armistice the Allies may use the 
surrendered Italian naval vessels.

“ You bet we can,” General Risen- 
rewer replied to a question by 
Clark Lee, writing for the combin
ed American press, as to whether 
the Atlies could use the Italian 
ships.

Admiral Sir Andrew Browne Cun
ningham, head of the Mediterran- 
ena fleet, also told Lee that “ the 
Italian ships are in good order, ab
solutely first class, especially the 
battleships and new cruisers."

Admiral Cunningham told Lee 
that acquisition of the Italian navy 
would allow the Allies to turn a 
large portion of their heavy ships 
against the Japanese.

Admiral Cunningham also dis
closed that in addition to surface 
creft Italian submarines were “pop
ping up all over the place to sur
render.”
--------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS — ......

Two Forts Crash 
Over Gulf; 22 Lost

ALEXANDRIA, Sept. I I—</p>— 
Twenty-two members of the crews 
of two Flying Fortresses from the 
Alexanderia air base, which crash
ed over the Oulf of Mexico late yes
terday. are presumed lost, the base 
public relations officer said today.

The two giant planes plunged Into 
the gulf about 43 miles southeast of 
Oa Ives ton, after colliding in the air, 
the announcement said. Navy craft 

>nd and army planes searching the area 
failed to find any survivors.

ed inland here with the as
sistance of smashing aerial 
fleets and big guns of naval 
vessels.

(A Berlin broadcast recorded in 
London said American troops had 
made a new landing on the Sor
rento peninsula, south of Naples, 
which separates Salerno bay from 
the Bay of Naples.

(Another German broadcast ad
mitted the capture of Salerno by 
the Americans and said their land
ing was made north of Paestum, 
which is 23 miles below Salerno. 
The Germans said some ground 
had been regained in fierce count
er-attacks) .

Headquarters said several pockets 
of eifcmy resistance had been wip
ed out around Salerno, and that 
the prisoners taken, all of them 
Germans, now total several hun
dred.

American Fifth Army units were 
said officially to have borne the 
brunt of German resistance during 
the Salerno landings. British units, 
which landed with little opposition 
some distance away, were attacked 
later by German tanks, but these 
enemy forces were repulsed.

Official reports said the Allied 
aerial assaults have prevented “the 
enemy from getting reinforcements 
fcver badly-battered highways and 
railroads” to the Naples area.

In addition to knocking out Ger
man reinforcement lines in a 60- 
mile arc around Naples, the Allied 
air forces attacked Nazi land con
voys moving northward toward the 
Naples-Salemo area, headquarters 
said. This would indicate that the 
Germans may be withdrawing from 
areas farther south to escape being 
cut off and perhaps to hurl more 
weight against the Fifth Army 
bridgehead.

The British Eighth Army in the j 
south met scant opposition and I 
plunged forward at a faster pace in j 
spite of demolitions. Gen. Sir Bern
ard L. Montgomery's forces now 
hold virtually all the territory south 
of the bottleneck formed by the 
Gulf of Squillace and the Gulf of 
Sant' Eufemia—the entire lower 
section of the Italian toe.

In this area they reached a line 
through the town of Maida, 70 
miles from Italy's southern tip and 
only about 15 miles from the rail

See YANKS Page 6

Power Balance 
Tnrns Against 
German Annies

LONDON, Sept. 11. — (»P) —  The 
balance of the war in the Mediter
ranean was turning sharply against 
the Germans tonight at the end of 
a week of Allied victories just as lt 
already had turned against them 
in the far, bleak reaches of Russia.

Adolf Hitler’s most desperate im
provisations—such as the attack on 
Rome and his claim to have forced 
the capitulation of almost the whale 
of Italy's land force at home and 
in the Balkans and France —  had 
failed to nut j  better face on these 
days of his' disaster.

One—Italy's greatest single wea
pon, her fleet, was beyond the pos
sibility of doubt in Allied hands. 
The bulk of It has arrived safely 
at British Malta.

Two — Italian troops still are 
fighting a shooting war with the 
Nazis in various parts of Italy not
withstanding all Hitler's stories of 
Italian surrender. The German 
command had to admit this fact in 
a communique saying “wherever re
sistance still is offered locally our 
troops are taking vigorous steps." 
Even civilians, by the Oermans’ 
own account, were rioting in such 
cities at Turin and Milan.

Three—Hitler's shabby “ victory” 
at Rome—he hod sought by the 
urgly drama of that assault to 
soften in German and satellite 
minds the realization of the terrors 
of his position—was the emptiest o f 1 
his career. His troops stood Idly 
around the outskirts of the city 
that had no great military valu- 
in the first place and assessments 
after the event made it appear 
more and more that the force was 
really made up of not much be
yond a division of men ringing a 
broken and spiritless Rome—a far

See GERMANS Page S

Renewed U-Boat 
Activity Seen

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 11 — UP)— 
Germany was believed tonight to br 
preparing for a vigorous renewal of 
her U-boat campaign and com
petent naval authorities here ex
pressed the opinion a strong portion 
of her battle fleet lies in northern 
Norway fjords ready for action in 
defense of northern Europe against 
an Alliecj invasion.

In the Baltic Sea there have been 
extensive German naval training 
activities all summer at the ports of 
Danzig and Gdynia with new sub
marine crews being trained. As 
the nights grow longer, naval men 
believe submarine activity will be 
intensified. .
■-----------BUY V ICTORY STAM PS---- ------

Ita lian Relief 
May Be Simple

WASHINGTON, Bept. U  —UP)— 
The men who will guide American 
relief In Italy think it may be put 
back on Its feet easier than any 
other European country, provided 
the Germans are kept from making, 
it a battleground like Poland or 
Prance.

That Is how experts of the office 
of foreign relief and rehabilitation 
operations view the prospects Ol 
they plan ahead for the job to be 
done when Oeneral Dwight D 
Elsenhower gives them the nod tó 
move in.

San Narcos Fliers 

Killed at Canadian
SAN MAROOS, Sept. IL —<*■>— 

Five men were killed in the crash 
near Canadian, Texas, yesterday of 
a training plane from the army air 
forces navigation school here, the 
public relations officer announced. 
The plane burned. Killed were.

Flight Officer Dalton W. Beatty, 
23. pilot, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
W Beatty. Smithfleld, Pa.

Second Lieut. O. D. Mateler, 
ground school instructor from the 
San Antonio aviation cadet center.

Aviation Cadet William J. Rowe. 
22, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hartte J. 
Rowe, Palnesville, Mich.

Aviation Cadet WllUam R. Row
land, 20. son of Mr. and Mrs. W ll- 
llan A. Rowland, Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Aviation Cadet Andrew O. Ruben, 
25. son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Ruben. Fountain City, Wis.

Today's Besl
L A F F
HOUSE HUNTERS 

CEDAR RAPIDS, la  —Here’s an
other house-hunting formula:

U r. and Mrs. Woodrow Knurr 
came to Cedar Rapids, advertised a 
(35 reward far anyone fln d li*  them 
a suitable home, and retired to a  
hotel to await results.

Severed days passed without any
thing satisfactory turning up.

So the Knurrs announced they 
were moving to Mlnnsapolte

LewisValspar Paints 
Hartare Oo—Adv. m
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NT from the draft; and Job« that wereWheal Forecast W A V E S  H it the B each Bottoms Up badly needed in the war %  caUad
the latter essential or critical Jobs.

Presumably—Alhce 0 °** decision 
In all cases Is 4 left to the Ifcal 
draft boards—those essential or
critical jobs carry draft determent.

But even that kind of classifica
tion doesn't automatically bury 
deferment, but will depend In all
cases upon the location. For In
stance:

Suppose a father shifted front a 
position as Rambler—which Is on the 
non-deferrable list—ihto a Job In 
a war plant.

Thus McNutt’s contention to that 
manpower has become so short 
that henceforth the only basis for a 
man’s status—In the army or a 
war-released job-is where he will do 
the most good.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 — (Æ>) — 
The agricultural department has 
forecast this year's total wheat 
production at 834. 957,000 bushels, 
based on condition of the crop

Ran. Solons Say
(By The Associated Prana)

Stay-at-home Texans are pleased 
with the way the war Is going, are 
ready to sacrifice what It takes to 
win It but deplore the handling of 
some home-front problems.

That's the picture gained by five 
Texas representatives during their 
visit among the home folks while 
congress was in recess the past few 
weeks.

“The people are solidly behind 
the war effort,” said Rep. George 
Mahon of Colorado City, “ but they 
are disappointed and disgusted with 
the way many home-front problems 
are being handled.”

Rep. Albert Thomas of Houston: 
“Of course, there's some complain
ing about different bureaucratic 
regulations.''

Rep. W. R. Poage of Waco: “The 
people are ready to make any sac
rifice they feel will contribute to 
winning the war, but they feel and 
I  feel most government agencies 
have done a very poor job of clar
ifying the need for many restric
tions.”

Rep. Lyndon Johnson of Austin: 
“ I  firmly believe 90 per cent of 
them feel that our fighting forces, 
President Roosevelt and their other 
war leaders have fulfilled the peo
ple's hopes."

Rep. Ed Gossett of Wichita Falls: 
His constituents are Increasingly 
concerned over taxes. “ A great 
number of people who until the 
war paid little or no federal taxes 
now are writing in their views." he 
said.

Mahon reported that among peo
ple in his district, interest in the 
government Is at an all-time high, 
that they are “rightfully dissatisfi
ed” with the present tax law and 
that “conflicting

forecast a month ago for 
total- wheat production was 834,- 
MM,qpO uushels. Wheat production 
VM  981.327,000 bushels last year, 
and the 10-year average was 738.-
419.000 bushels

Winter wheat production this 
year Is 533.Sa7.00o bushels, com
pared with 703.253.000 last year, 
and 550,181,000 the 10-year average.

Spring wheat production was In
dicated as M l,100.000 bushels, com
pared with a forecast of 301,037,- 
000 bushels a month ago. 278.074.000 
(deduced last year, and a 10-year 
average production of 188,231.000, 
the 10 years average, 
average.

^urum wheat production, in
cluded in hprlng wheat. Is indicated 
as 36,887.000 Bushels, compared with
37.203.000 indicated a month ago,
44.960.000 last year, and a 10-rear 
average of 26,992,000
-----V ---- BUY V ICTORY STAMPS------ — -

Supper Held By 
M iam i Methodists
Special T o  The NEWS.

MIAMI. Sept. 11 — The Method
ist membership held a fellow-ship 
supper in connection with the 
fourth quarterly conference Wed
nesday evening in fellow ship hall 
of the church

Dr. W. C. House, district superin- 
tendent, of Amarillo district, con
ducted a short service, presided 
over the conference, and heard re
ports from the officers.

Annual Conference will be held 
November 9. W. D. Allen has been 
elected delegate and Ellis Locke . 
alternate

- — BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Waves Recruiter 
Due Here Monday

Yoeman Elizabeth

Mother’s Friend 
helps bring ease 
and comfort to 

expectant 
mothers.

MO T H E R ' S  
F R IE N D , an 

e x q u i s i t e l y  p r e 
pared em ollien t. Is

Thirsty Italian prisoner tilts the 
canteen high as he awaits trans
port to internment camp undei 

the hot Sicilian sun.

WPB O ffic ia l 
Due in Pampa

M. T. Buxton of the Oklahoma 
City office of the War Production 
Board, will be in Pampa from 8:30 
a. m. to noon Wednesday, Sept. 15, 
to aid in handling priority troubles 
or the controlled materials plans, 
according to information received 
Saturday by the chamber of com
merce.

Buxton will be at the chamber 
of commerce office and anyone In
terested

useful in  all condì-
tlons where a bland, m ild  a o n ly  m i  
sage m edium  in skin lubrication  h 
aired. One cond ition  In  w hleb wc 
fo r  m ore than 70 years have USM i t  
application fo r massnglng the body 
Ink pregnancy . . .  I t  helps keep the 
so ft and p lia b le . . .  thus avoid ing 
necessary d iscom fort due to  dryness 
tightness. I t  refreshes and tames 
akin. A n  Ideal massage appllcatlo i 
the numb, tin g lin g  o r  burn ing at 
tlons o f  the s k in . . .  fo r  the tired 
muscles or cram p-like pains In the 
Quickly absorbed. D eligh tfu l to  us

classifications: those he considered 
so unimportant to the war effort 
he called non-deferrable, that to, 
carrying no claim to defermentNot a white cap among them, but with plenty of splash and action these WAVES rush up onto the 

beach during a "liberty” at Breezy Point, Long Island. The WAVES in the surf are, left to right. 
Seaman 2/c Katherine Leary, Seaman 2/c Gloria Stephens, Radioman S/c Rita Tyler and Seaman

2/c Joan Wright WALLTEX
Lovely for Kitchens A  Bath

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

316 N. Cuvier Phone 51
Report Issued on Furnishing 
Army Hospitals in Panhandle

M o th e r 's  FrieiItalian Prisoners At 

Hereford Get News
in contacting him may- 

telephone the office for an appoint
ment.

Highly praised by users, many

HEREFORD. Sept. 11— (A P I -  
Some Italian prisoners of war wept, 
others took the news of Italy's 
capitulation without sign of emotion, 
Col. A. N. Risdon, commander of 
Hereford war prisoner camp here 
disclosed.

The Italians numbering between 
3.000 and 4.000, got the news of the 
surrender Thursday morning for 
the first time. They include offi
cers and enlisted men.

Colonel Risdon said the reaction 
of some was that the surrender had 
been expected for several months. 
Others said they had known it was 
a lost cause for some time.

A few shed tears, the colonel add
ed. but whether for joy or sorrow 
he could not tell.

Prisoners engaged in labor activi
ties left the camp this morning 
singing—but they do that every 
morning, anyway the colonel added.

-----« 11»  v h k iw »  i m n u —

Employment Falls 
O ff in America

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11— 1A P )— 
Employment fell by 400,000 persons 
between July and August,'the cen
sus bureau reported today, and for 
the first time since Pearl Harbor 
failed to show an increase over the 
corresponding month of the pge-
in iic v o a r

Pampa’s chapter of the America:. one sun room had been completely 
National Red Cross was represented furnished at the Dalhart Army Air 
at a meeting of the North Plains Field by the Moose Women's organ- 
Camp & Hospital council, held in ization of Borger. A number of mis- 
Borger Wednesday, at which dele- cellaneous items were also reported, 
gates reported the progress of their i Dallam county reported that the 
camp and hospital committees in ; responsibility for furnishing three 
supplying furniture and other art- sun rooms had been accepted by 
icles for camp hospitals in the ; Lions club, Rotary club and the 
North Plains. 1 Conlen community but none had

The council's next meeting will 1 been furnished yet. 
be held In Amarillo on Oct. 13. Potter county reported that 12 sun

Represented at the Borger gather- ] rooms had been assigned but none 
ing were Red Cross chapters of completed yet. Miscellaneous arti- 
Dallam, Donley, Hutchinson, Potter, i cles have been furnished for recrea- 
and of Pampa and McLean. j  tion building.

Pampa delegates told the council \ Vega reported that one sun room 
that responsibility for three sun had been completely furnished at 
rooms had been accepted and the Hereford Internment camp. After 
rooms, at Pampa Field hospital, this report Ray Ellis, field director 
furnished by the Pampa Rotary at the Pampa field made a special 
club and the auxiliaries of the appeal for assistance in furnishing 
American Legion and Veterans of j the sun rooms a t the McLean In- 
Foreign Wars of the United States, j ternment camp as this camp is in 

One day room is being furnished j his territory. "These rooms arc used 
by the Order of the Eastern Star; by the guards and not the prisoners 
another has been equipped by the ° t  war,” Ellis said, 
parish council of Catholic women. Lieut. Rod Antrim, cliairman of 

Articles used In furnishing these the Borger Camp and Hospital 
rooms include pianos, record play- committee welcomed the delegates 
ers. pictures, rugs, curtains. ahd visitors to the Council meeting

Donley county accepted the re- and just before the close of the
meeting gave out samples of syn
thetic rubber wtu«tv had bee»i pro- 
ided by the rubber plant of Borger.
-  — ----BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

Among the fruits grown on Si
cily are lemons, oranges, citrons, 
olives and grapes.
-----------BUY VICTORY BONKS-----------

Sicily is about the size of Ver
mont. but has more than ten times

confusing 
statements by bureaucrats regard
ing rubber supplies, tires, meat, 
gasoline, drafting of fathers, etc., 
are hurtful to the war effort."

Poage said: “ I  believe the people 
are ready to fight inflation and ad
vancing prices with effective taxes 
and forced savings on all increased 
income.

“There is some hesitation as to 
cooperation with Great Britain and 
Russia but a general recognition of 
the necessity of United action after
the war.”

Rep. Johnson said: “The people 
(are confident they want no repeti
tion of senate bungling that follow
ed the last war and all agree that 
the present situation is not one 
that can be handled by one coun
try, one state or even one nation.

“I  believe there is a great awak
ening for the front-porch warriors 
whose distinguished record of serv
ice consists of giving aid and com
fort to the enemy by attempting to 
destroy the people's confidence in 
their chosen leadership and by at
tempting to drown out factory

t h i h k i n g

Hustler, in 
charge of the Waves procurement 
office at Amarillo, 240 Amarillo 
building, will be in Pampa Monday 
and Tuesday for the purpose of 
giving information on the women's 
naval service to women Interested 
in enlisting or seeking commissions 
as officers.

Miss Huslier will make her head
quarters in the post office build
ing, Where she may be contacted 
all day Monday and Tuesday.
--- ----- BUY VICTORY STAM PS
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Many Causes of
Chronic Ailments

FREE BOOK On Colon 
Troubles And Constipation

STOMA'm ] 
IQNtMTlOrtt]

IQWtTIPATION

I ABTMRfl

Hospitalization
Health & Accident Ass'n

MUTUAL BENEFIT 
H ow ard  R o b e r ts , L o r a l A g en t

220 No. Humiton Fh. 4
MAN'S DIAMOND RING '

Give “him" the ring he would 
choose for himself. Large spark
ling diamond mounted in yellow 
and white gold combination ring

$19500  L A Y  I T  A W A Y

She would choose this 
gorgeous solitaire. T h e  
brilliancy o f the center 
diamond is enhanced by 
2 side diamonds.

« 1 4 5 0 0

L A Y  I T  A W A Y

The W hy and Hoiv o f the Inverted Gull Wing 
In the Design o f the Chance Vought Corsair

AVALON
WATERPROOF

A c c u r a t e  17-jewel 
watch, stainless steel 
case, shockproof, with 
24-hour dial.
m  M  KO l a t  i t
l A 50 AW AY

INSIGNIA PIN
She w ill delight 
wearing this eold-p 
ed on sterling 
available from P. i  
through Calonel.

$ 2 * 5

Brilliant diamond In this rich
ly engraved 14K yellow ceM 
fish tail 'pair.

A FEW months ago a new weapon 
rose from American airflelds in 

the Southwest Pacific to challenge 
the Japs. It was Ule U. S. Navy's 
newest fighter—the Chance Vought 
Corsair — designated the F4U-1 by 
the Navy.

8ince then this craft has piled up 
an enviable record as a ruthless sky- 
raider In their first fight In the 
Savo and Russell Islands area Coi 
sairs bagged 16 of 26 Jap Zeros In 
20 minutes of dog-fighting Subse- 
qii’cnt engagements showed this first 
seUo arks no accident — day after 
day the Corsairs have been success- 
tul in their forays as «trafer*. 
bomber escorts and protective 
r lanas
■ The most distinctive feature of 
thlt new plane to the onlooker la 
Its inverted gull wing Comparison 
of the photograph of the Corsair 
n d  the drawing of a w iring ‘gull

The aerodynamic and structural 
reasons for the use of this type of 
wing are just as apparent to the
engineer.

The Corsair was designed and 
built around the Pratt A Whitney 
Aircraft 2.000-b.p. Double Wasp en
gine. Such a powerful engine de
manded the largest possible pro
peller

The Inverted gull wing design 
permitted the use of the large pro
peller and at the same time a 
shorter lighter landing gear than If 
the straight wing had been used. At 
the same time the aerodynamlcally 
efficient attachment of the king to 
the fuselage at a right angle was 
attained Engineers found such a 
position offers tbs minimum Inter-

Dainty gold filled lock
ets or crosses on chair 
In lovely engraved de
signs.

$ 3 9 *You'll find all the 
wonted styles ond 
fabrics of Behr- 
mon's.

* 1 5 9 ”
. SERVICE RING
Solid yellow ■gold mi

ferenee drag between w in  And 
fuselage

Other advantage« were improved 
vision tor th* pilot and a lower 
overall height with the w in *  HUM  
to facilitate starsgb At ttnifertbX

MAIL ORDERS FILLEDExclusive But Not Expens

tioe “ inverted gull wing. hangar* aboard aircraft carriera

RESERVE 
Y o u r  G IF T  

N O W :

Ip yOu orronqe  

r 1 »mos
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Smith Brothers 
To Drill Wildcat

vey, 406 feet from the south Une 
and 40S feet from the west line of
the southwest quarter of Section 
11#, block 23

Only two wells were tested this
.past week In the Panhandle field,
one in araj county, the other In 
Hutchinson. Texas comnany brought 
in Its Benedict 6 for 136 barrels. In 
Gray; Gulf, its O. L. Dial et al US 
for 129 barrels, in Hutchinson.

Childress county stepped Into the 
picture with notice of Intention to 
drill by John A. Murphy the S. J. 
Clark 1, 9 miles southwest of Hol
lis. Okla., 330 feet from the south 
line and 330 feet from the east line 
of northwest quarter, section 6, block 
9, H. &  G. N. survey.

Other intentions:
Gray county. Magnolia, R. E. 

Darsey 3, 5 miles south of LeFors, 
2,970 feet from the west line, and 
90 feet from the north line of Sec
tion 26, block 1, A. C. H. & B. sur
vey. / v

Phillips, Pan-Castleberry B-2, 3 
miles west of Pampa, 1,310.8 feet 
from the north line of Section 181, 
block 3, I. &  G. N. survey, Gray 
county.

Hutchinson county, Sinclair-Prai
rie, Johnson Ranch 72, %-mile
west of Borger, 510 feet from the 
west line and 660 feet from the 
south Une o f the southwest quarter, 
Section 119, block 23, H. &  G. N. 
survey.

Same county, Skelly. Herring A- 
13, 6 miles west of Stinnett, 2,882 
feet from the west line, 4,966 feet

ter of Troop 16, Boy Scouts of 
America, and an amateur baseball 
pitcher

Into their backyard," Mondok add
ed. "What got them was Just the 
plain, ornery American habit of 
keeping moving, mostly forward 
The same thing'ii happen when we 
Start moving in on Germany ’ 

Edging In. Jaakey observed 
"Them guys been fightur wars all 

through history but they ain't learn
ed one thing.

Wounded Veterans

Expected Victory
WASHINGTON. Sept 11 —m ~  

“You can't beat an army made up 
or feUows wbo know how to swat 
or carry a ball."

It ’s a couple of Joe’s speaking 
from cots In the army's Walter 
Reed hospital, a couple of army pri
vates with shoulder wounds they 
got In SlcUy.

"Surprised Italy gave up? Hell, 
no, chum. That’s what we went 
over to make them do,'' said Joe 
Jaskel, 27-year-old rifleman of the 
45th division.

Chimed In Joe Mondok, 25, of 
Yonkers, N. Y.:

“ I  was teUlng the boys in thè' 
ward Just the other day — I 
‘Look, fellas, the way we been go
ing lately, Italy won’t last another 
week."

Men in bandages nodded sage 
agreement.

“Those Eyties wouldn't stand up 
to fight once the war came right

Av/c John B. 
Shaw. Jr , Bor
ger High school 
graduate and for
mer PhilUps em
ploye,' received 
his commission 
on August 30 and 
is stationed at 
the B-17 school, 
Hobbs, N.M. The 
lieutenant was 
commissioned at 
Stockton Field, 
Stockton, Calif.

James O. Evans, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. C. Evans, 1001 E. Browning, 
Pampa, is now enrolled as an avi
ation cadet at the army air forces 
preflight school for pilots, Maxwell 
Pield, Montgomery, Ala., a branch 
at the eastern flying training com
mand.

*  * A. wildcat well, will be drilled by
Smith Brothers Refining company 

* !  miles northeast of McLean, one 
- , of the three Intentions to drill filed

w With the Texas Railroad commission 
tor the week ending Sept. 9.

The Smith Brothers well will be 
<t Harlan et al F -l-P , H. & a . N sur-

That Is, you can't 
beat an army made up of fellows 
who know how to swat or carry a 
ball.

" I ’d give all the dough I  win in 
blackjack for a week Just to get a 
load of the look on Hitler’s face 
tonight.” ,

Echoed Mondok:
- “Yeah, I ’ll bet that turkey's sure 
bitln’ rugs."
----------- BU Y V ICTO RY BONDS------------*
Oil Transportation 
Facilities Hiked

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 —M V- 
Rapid improvement in petroleum 
transportation facilities available 
for movement of oil to the Atlantic 
coast was reported by the Office of 
Defense Transportation as it an
nounced cancellation of construction 
orders on 36 wooden barges original
ly destined for the oil trade.

Joseph B. Eastman. OUT director, 
said the movement of petroleum 
products to the Atlantic seaboard 
during the April-June quarter av
eraged 1,315.000 barrels a day, ex
clusive of deep water tanker ship
ments Increased transport facil
ities will be available within a few 
months, lie said.
----------- BU Y V ICTORY BONDS-----------

Sicily is 90 miles from Africa^ two 
from Europe.

8econd Lieut.
Leo C. Fletcher,
26, son of Mr.*
and Mrs. Ernest H
Fletcher, 223 K H M f l g f i R
Kingsmill, Pam-
pa, was a mem-
ber of the tenth 7 H
class of gradu- f c g p ' '
ates at army air
f o r c e s  p i l o t
s c h o o l .  F o r i ^ H B i ' , '  '■
W o r t h  Field, HI 
Sept. 4. Lieut.
Fletcher won his wings and com
mission after completing prelimi
nary flight training at Tulsa. Okla.. 
and Coffeyville, Kans. The Fort 
Worth school is for B-24 Liberator 
bomber pilots.

Individual C r ii«

Ulane Zeek, ensign, W -VfS),
S. N. R „ has been transferred from 
Amarillo to Oklahoma City. Yedv 
man Elizabeth Huscher will remain 
in Amarillo in charge of that of
fice. The Amarillo address is 240 
Amarillo building; Oklahoma City, 
805 Apco Tower.

PONY far hire by appointment 
U »  B. OiUkaie Piume 674W

Many of our customers report in excess ol
on Gunn - Hinerman

dispatch received here Saturday 
from Washington.

20,000 extra miles 
Goodyear Recaps*

Held as a prisoner of war by the 
Nazis is Sgt. Charles Stephenson, 
21, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Stephenson, formerly of Pampa, 
now of Salem, 111.

Notice of their son being a pris
oner was contained In a war de
partment message to the parents, 
who gave this information In a let
ter received here by a friend. Mrs. 
F. W. Broyles, 524 Warren.

Sergeant Stephenson attended 
Woodrow Wilson junior high, and 
high school here. He completed the 
Junior grade. He trained at Shep
pard Field, Wichita Falls, then was 
sent to Washington.

He was captured while on his 
first mission, a bombing raid over 
Hamburg on July 25.

Pvt. Revista J. Harvey, 24, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harvey, 530 
S. Banks. Pampa, has been awarded 
the Order of the Purple Heart for 
wounds received In action against 
the enemy in Sicily in August, 
headquarters of the 56th evacuation 
hospital has announced. The sol
dier is a Pampa High school grad
uate, former employe here of the 
Western Union, assistant scoutmas-

We have the Answer
te your Fall cleaning problem.

Modern equipment and efficient help, 
plue reasonable prices is your Sitsur- 
apeo o f satisfaction.

*t*a»e bring your 
h a n g «« s« we can /
return your clothes (

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

Ralph W. Hamilton, left, and 
John R. Whorton, both of 421 Carr, 
Pampa. were among the August 30 
graduating fighter and bomber pi
lots of the central flying training 
command, formerly the Gulf Coast 
training center. Whorton graduated 
at Blackland Field, Waco, Hamilton 
at Lubbock.

O O O O Y E A B  T I R E S —T U B  E8 —B AT T E  HI
Family Group« Welcome 

For Sunday Dinner
A ir Conditioned

Open From 5 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop

Wo have a wide range o f such 
“ hard to find”  items as metal ring 
notebooks, metal top eraser pencils, 
etc. Also everything in school sup
plies required for students, from 
beginners through high school.

from the north line, Euciblo Alma- 
guet survey.

Carson county, Skelly, Schafer 
Ranch 169, 6 miles northeast of Skel- 
lytown, 440 feet from the east line, 
1,320 feet from the south line, 
southwest quarter. Section 196, 
block 3, I. &  G. N. survey.

Pick-Ua and Delivery

George Courtney McCarty, air 
corps officer of McLean, has been 
promoted from captain to major, 
according to an Associated Press

I l i  N. Cuyler.jOpp. Jr. H i Gym)

C A P E S K I N
COAT

30 INCHES LONG!
Our feature coat of genuine imported 
capeskin. 30" long, aviation ton shade, 
soft pliable glove finish, Norfolk belt 
worn in-out or can be removed Has 
adjustable strop on coat sleeve. Genu
ine colenese irredescent lining, 3 patch 
pockets, notch collar, 4-in. double 
panel down front. It's our finest 
leather coat. Also available in LONGS. 
"Ask to see lot No. 219C."

The Longest Wearing Leather!
Will not scuff! Comes in rich ton shade. Styled 
exactly like style 813C. Soft, light weight im
ported pony skin. "Ask to see lot No. 213. '

SOFT GLOVE FINISH TANNAGE!
Here's Anthony's Value Feature! A genuine cape
skin coot ot only $12.75. Check these many fea
tures. Full 29,/2-in. length, removable 3-pc. belt, ^  
2 slash breast pockets, leather buttons, set-in lower 
pockets with flaps, lapel collar, coot sleeve, bi ■  J
swing back. Full celanese lining. "Ask to see lot I  M  
No. 813C." ■  *

STANDARD OF QUALITY . . . "For years 
Victory Twist Suits have been the standard 
of qualify of their price class. This is a 
priceless reputation, and the best assurance 
you con have of continued quality in ma
terials and workmanship under existing con
ditions. Naturally, we are cooperating in 
every way with our Government ond our 
nation's effort to win the wqr. At the some 
time, economy, dependability and honesty 
. . . the qualities that hove made our name 
in clothing . .. will continue to be our policy 
in the future just as they always have been 
in the past."

GLOVE FINISHED

C A P E S K I N  JACKET
With full length zippers. 25-in. length. Beau 
tiful irridescent lining. Zipper breast pocket 
2-way lower pockets. Bi swing back. Cuf

Are 100% virgin wool— tingle 
or double breasted —  shorts, 
long«— regulor* or stouts—V I C T O R Y  T W I S T  S U I T S

Are completely laboratory
• tested for y o u r  benefit.

*  WEAR RESISTANT
Y. « — « — a — — * — — - a—— Jf▼ K W I  i w iir  i f  M o o rn o ry  w r a r « iu in  i

A SNAG &  TEAR RESISTANT
9    ■ m, -  J -  !■« «-ft * «R  V•  MBVB"TBVIeu yufnV IBOue liiiw VIVO ft

★ WRINKLE RESISTANT
hs «hap* retaining 100% Bara waalf

A SHINE RESISTANT
c A * M v /0 J v y  c a

c*.*/m r<w y cö. 1
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Do Your Part
Pampa and Gray County are just getting started 

on the Third War Loan campaign—greatest yet in 
the amount of money being asked of Americans to 
"Back the Attack.”

Gray county's share in the 15 billion dollars that 
the nation is expected to subscribe is $1,380,200, or an 
average of about $55 for every man. woman and 
child bt the county. O f course everyone will not be 
able to buy this amount of bonds for everyone in his 
family, but many will be able to buy far more than 
that amount.

The point Is, as emphasized by officials of the 
Pampa Third War Loan committee, the success of 
the drive is everyone's responsibility —every wage 
earner, every owner of a bank account, everybody 
with an income, has a responsibility in seeing the 
job thru.

War bonds need no explanation to Pampans who 
have been buying them regularly and have been 
carrying their share of the financial load of the w.ar 
and of the economic crisis that Inevitably builds up 
as a result of war.

Besides providing the guns, tanks, planes and 
ships to Insure victory and to "Back the Attack" on 
the enemy's own strongholds, buying bonds is the 
surest way to keeping our money working without 
bringing on disastrous inflation which could all but 
nullify the fruits of victory when it is won.

To back the attack is important now. The pre
serve economic stability so that millions of Ameri
can fighting men can return from the war and find 
a civilian life worthy of their sacrifice is equally im
portant. The best insurance that each one of us. 
Individually, can provide against Inflation is the 
buying of bonds.
- ...........  arrr v ic to r y  bonds----------------- —

Unfinished Chapter
• More than twenty million troops and more than 

eighty million tons of freight and express were moved 
by the railroads for the Army during the first eigh
teen months of the war. In handling these troop 
movements, the railroads performed a total of 17,- 
105,000,000 passenger miles of transportation service. 
Ninety thousand separate troop movement orders 
were issued to the railroads alone.

These orders called for the special handling of 
more than 12,000.000 troops and involved the 'use of 
7X388 coaches, 214,881 sleeping cars, 49,987 baggage 
and kitchen cars, and 101,881 refrigerator, box, flat 
and gondola cars.

I t  is doubtful if any person of this generation 
who has actually lived to see a transportation miracle 
can ever appreciate what the railroads have done. It  
Is a mortal certainty that if  the advisers of the 
dictators could have seen a preview of the miracle, 
they would have revised their estimates of the de
cadent democracies.

The big question now in the minds of railroad 
men is how will the next chapter read in this his
tory of rail transportation? The miracle of the past 
eighteen months was accomplished at great cost to 
plant and equipment. There was no sleight of hand 
about it. Under expert management, trains have 
moved without rest, and ceaseless operation has ex
acted its toll of rails and rolling stock. As the next 
eighteen montlis of transportation roll into history, 
it can become another miracle or a debacle, depend
ing on what the railroads are allowed to buy in the 
stjape of new equipment

The railroads have asked for material based on 
minimum needs, which government authorities who 
cantrol the nation's resources have not seen fit to 
give them. The authorities undoubtedly know they 
are risking a transportation disaster.
- -  - B in  v ic t o b t  n u n --------------------

Common Ground
P A M P A  N E W S -

His Memory Errs
The Japs having been driven out of the Aleu

tians. at long last. President Roosevelt takes occa
sion to gibe at those who. he says, wanted the Allies 
to "withdraw from the Atlantic to the Mediterran
ean campaigns and divert all our vast combined 
strength to the removal of the Japs from a few 
rocky specks in the North Pacific.”

That is not quite the way it was. No sane per
son proposed that the Atlantic and Mediterranean 
campaigns be given up, or delayed. A lot of us did 
urge that those "few rocky specks in the North 
Pacific" gave Japan a position of enormous nuisance 
value. With this the Army and Navy agreed. We 
spent many North American lives taking back those 
few  rocky specks—many more American lives, for 
being belated, titan would have been required earlier.
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accept aethlas which ab 
of oa the earn* term*." 
—WALT WHtTMAN.
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FROM (R U H R  TO BREADLINE 

(The Loa Angeles Examiner)
Returning lately from another long inspection 

trip for the W ar Department, Captain Ricken- 
backer told of a few of the things that he had 
seen in Soviet Russia—and one of the things was 
breadlines.

Moreover, breadlines are apparently a perma
nent part of the Communist way of life, under a 
rigid caste system.

Note the picture of Russia's social and eco
nomic organization, after 25 years of Communist

rIBigress,** as presented in Eddie Rickecbacker’s 
pie and convincing language:
•Their soldiers arc well fed and well clothed. 
“ Those in action get the most and best food. 
"Those In reserve get a little less.
‘Those in the zone of the interior still a little

"Factory workers get still a little less, but 
ample to keep them in good physical and mental 
condition, as was evidenced by the thousands seen.

"However, they are a very realistic and prac- 
Ocal people

"Only those who are unable to contribute to 
the war effort w ill be found in the breadline, 
wbers they gaf •  chunk of black bread per da,v and 
must, aedMtarlly. shuffle for an exutonoe o f tfaair 
aren"

Furthermore Captain Ricker backer reports. In 
flovtet Russia's breadlines 'you wiH find only the 
«Id  and In firm "—every healthy man, woman and 
«hUd” being either an army or labor draftee.

Oh yea, there is ‘‘child labor" in Russia, too. 
("•stain Rieken backer observed it in thy Stor-

REV. JONES USES POISON WORDS
I  do not believe I  have over seen anything 

advocated more wicked than an article in the 
August 25th issue o f The Christian Century, w rit
ten by E. Stanley Jones under the heading 
"Sponges on Spearpoints".

He tells about the sponge that was offered 
to Jesus at the scene of Golgotha. The sponge 
contained deadly drugs. It  would soothe the pain 
o f Jesus. He points out why Jesus refused it. 
Then he compares this sponge, filled with a deadly 
drug, to the wages paid labor. I  quote from his 
article:

"W hy is labor dissatisfied with its wages, how
ever high they may be? For the simple reason 
that labor senses the fact that back of the sponge 
of wages is the spearpoint of domination. Capital 
has the right to hire and to fire labor. Labor 
is a commodity to be bought or dropped at the 
will o f capital. Capital owns the tools o f industry, 
apd labor can use those tools only at the w ill of 
the owner. As long as that condition exists, there 
will be discontent and revolt. The only way out is 
to put labor on the same level with capital on a 
cooperative basis. When capital and labor cooper
ate in production, in management, in profits and 
losses, then and then only w ill we have peace 
and progress in industry. For then the spearpoint 
of domination w ill be gone and there w ill be 
equal justice."

What does he mean by "domination”  and "co
operation” ? How can any worker be “dominated” 
by the owners of tools when he is free to exchange 
his labor to the employer who will pay him the 
most for it or is free to rent the land, hire the 
capital and employ himself and others?

I  challenge Mr. Jones to set forth any other 
way that both employe and employer can be free. 
I t  is the perfect cooperation. How could there be 
cooperation on any other terms ?

Mr. Jones is advocating a form of social rela
tions that would lead to the worst kind of domin
ation and complete lack o f cooperation. I f  he 
would permit his statements to be questioned 
pulicly he might see the final results of his pro
posal to have workers have the right to use the 
tools of others without their consent. I f  his pro
posal were put into practice a worker could milk 
another man's cow and take what he wanted with
out the consent o f the owner of the cow. Who 
would then want to own a cow?

W ill Rev. Jones Explain f
I  know a party who has guaranteed to give 

E. Stanley Jones $1000 if he will answer questions 
specifically enough so that an employer o f labor 
w ill know how much to pay labor, and w ill not 
have to ask Mr. Jones for further instructions so 
as to comply with Rev. Jones’ suggestion that 
there is a better plan than permitting an em
ployer to cease employing a worker when he 
prefers another worker and how there could be 
cooperation i f  the worker were permitted to use 
tools without the consent o f the owner. And he 
w ill leave the determining o f whether or not he 
has been specific in his answer to any professor 
o f mathematics or logic, at the head of any non
state controlled school in the United States, with 
a school attendance o f 100 or over.

He will also give fifty  dollars to the first per
son that gets E. Stanley Jones to consent to be 
questioned as to what he means by “cooperation' 
and "domination” and by what rule he would 
select the labor that was to have the right to 
use the employers tools without their consent. The 
address of E. Stanley Jones is 150 Fifth Avenue, 
New  York City.

I f  E. Stanley Jones is not using words that 
create poison in the minds o f men then I am using 
poison words. One of us is doing untold harm to 
society. I f  I am, I  want to know it and quit using 
them. That is the reason I  would like to see 
Jones accept the $1000 offer for an opportunity 
to question a man who passes as being a great 
teacher and leader of men. Then I  could pass on 
his plan if it can be reduced to impersonal rules.

The best way ever devised to test a proposal is 
the Socratic method of cross examination. The 
truth always prevails when a theory is exposed 
to intelligent impartial examination. I, of course, 
believe Rev. Jones is in error because I  never 
haVe known him to permit his statements to be 
questioned, lie  always speaks or writes where he 
is protected by the church or I he magazine he 
writes for. He will never share time or space with 
a student o f free enterprise. I f  his suggestions 
were practical he would be glad to answer any 
ralional questions.

Rev. Jones has always claimed that he was too 
busy when he was asked questions that lead to 
contradictions with other statements he claimed 
to believe. He always used the excuse that he 
doesn't care for money. He never explained why 
it  would not be nice to give it to charity.

I f  he has some impersonal rule of cooperation, 
as he claims he has, he should spare no e ffort to 
have it made understandable to those who inquire 
as to how to put it into practice. I f  he cannot ex
plain it he should stop using words that poison 
the minds o f inexperienced people.

Jesus tried to explain how careful preachers 
should be in what they taught when he said, “But 
whosoever shall offend one of these little ones 
which believe in me, it were better for him that a 
millstone were hanged about his neck, and that 
he were dropped into the depth o f the sea” .

Any magazine or church that furnishes him an 
audience to spread his poison words is anything 
but Christian po matter by what name they call 
themselves.
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The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

By ALBERT LEMAN
SQUABBLES—Winston Churchill’s 

plea at Harvard College for a close 
postbellum partnership between the 
United States and Great Britain, 
following Governor Dewey's advo
cacy of a long-term military alli
ance between the two nations, has 
aroused active discussion In New 
York business and political circles.

Even before the two trial balloons 
were floated, the subject was the 
cause of many nods and headaches 
among leaders in Washington. The 
delicate point will undoubtedly be 
the theme of debate when Congress 
meets next week and repercussions 
will enter into the 1944 election cam
paign.

Some of Manhattan's most per- 
picacious authorities on foreign a f
fairs believe that the Prime Minis
ter's audacious suggestion is part of 
a clever scheme to save the British 
Commonwealth at a time when air 
power is supplanting sea power-

Even before 1939 certain frank 
English statesmen admitted to prob 
ing American newspapermen that 
their country had neither the flnan 
cial nor the industrial capacity to 
maintain aerial squadrons of suffi
cient might to shield His Majesty’s 
far-flung dominions In this new age 
of wings. Therefore, unless Wash
ington should underwrite the pro
tection of the Empire, London would 
either have to team with Russia or 
Germany, or witness the breaking 
up of Its overseas realm with dis
astrous consequences to American 
economy and security.

The guardian angel task would 
entail enormous expense to United 
States taxpayers, they agreed, and 
might involve us In petty squabbles 
in distint Africa and Asia But, 
they argued, the choice of the U. S- 
A. Is either icing George or world 
chaos.

ANOLOPHOBES—The take-it or 
leave-it threat, of course, was couch
ed in diplomatic language. Never
theless the implication was there, 
and the Mosrow-London pact is evi
dence of its existence.

Nonintervnntionists refused to ac
cept this proposition as the only 
policy open to the United States 
and the sole guarantee of global 
peace. Or. as one prominent west
ern Senator expressed the thought 
to the writer the other day. "The 
people in the open spaces whom I 
represent'are not Anglophobes; they 
are American nationalists who be
lieve we can work out our own des
tiny without foreign entangle
ments."

movik airplane factory, o f which he says:
"In  this plant, like most others, 67 per cent of 

the employes are women and approximately 25 per 
cent are boys from 14 to 18 years of age, as when 
they become 18 years of age and are physically 
fit they go into the* army, regardless of qualifi
cations.”

And what about working hours in Russia?
Well, Captain Rickenbackcr says:
“The hours of employment are eight hours 

per day—six days per week—with an additional 
three hours per day overtime at time and one-half.

"This is compulsory for everybody but married 
women with children.”

Finally, Captain Rickenbackcr perceived that 
Russia has no "absentee problem”—and he tells 
why:

" I f  an employe is 20 minutes late, he is repri
manded.

" I f  lie continues to appear late, he is given 
a trial by a court of employes, and if  found guilty, 
his '»-ages are cut first.

"Continued absence brings about a cut In the 
amount of food rationed

" I f  a flagrant case appears, the employe It dta- 
< *$ «*• '! es being unqualified to contribute to  the 
hi*iiaiT/lu>rt “ d cr*u~ i'it* 'Uy fln*  himself In the

In one of his meet revealing comments. Caenate. 
Rickenbackcr a d * :  p

have been
ieo to relieve by Communistic enthusiasts i& iss,

in Southern Arabia, a state in the 
British sphere An unfriendly Albion 
a few years hence could dry up 
most of the engines in American 
boats, aircraft *and automobiles.

The Sudbury nickel range in 
Canada furnishes more man eighty 
per cent of the total demand for 
that metal. Independently Uncle 
Sam and John Bull are not self- 
sufficient in all vital minerals but 
within their own boundaries control 
fifty-seven per cent of all ore pro
duction, and their joint commercial 
overlordship is around three-quar
ters of the whole.

The magnates point out that the 
Union Jack flies on the most valu
able aerial routes through populat
ed districts, the only places with 
suflcient freight and passenger traf
fic to make private aviation profit
able. In the old Kipling era Lon- 
bard Street would not have permit
ted Yankee Interlopers to stick their 
fingers in this rich pie but now we 
have great bargaining advantages.

On armistice morning we shall 
own an overwhelming fleet of mod
ern cargo planes and the greatest 
shipbuilding capacity as wel las ac
tually the most vessels. We could 
ruin England if we sailed these craft 
on Government subsidies cr allocated 
them without restraint to Norway, 
Holland and other maritime rivals. 
Mr. Roosevelt t. shrewd horse trader, 
knows these facts as does the real
ist, Mr. Churchill.

A moot question disturbing New 
York airline executives is whether 
or not American commercial planes 
after the end of hostilities will be 
barred from utilizing the bases con
structed in the British Empire by 
our funds and engineers, insiders in 
the Capital hint that then Mr. 
Churchill—through generosity, as a 
grand gesture or a smart trading 
maneuver or perhaps all three— 
will declare. "You built them. Now 
use them freely with us."

GENEROUS — New voices are 
raised in championing permanent 
bonds between Washington and 
London. This attitude is general in 
Wall Street. Some of the big fel
lows say that we shall be a “have 
not" nation in petroleum inside of 
three decades. The Standard Oil 
Company has rights to the world’s 
greatest untapped source of gasoline

BLAME—The belief in Washing
ton lx that the President in carry
ing out his war program will here
after rely more and more upon sea
soned Democratic political figures 
than Upon the radical New Deal 
extremists or professional Republi
cans who in some coses have play
ed important roles in Federal a f
fairs-

F. D. R. in the Leon Henderson 
epoch followed the advice of those 
who begged him to divorce OPA 
from partisanship He lumed over 
the selection of local rationing 
boards to the various state admin
istrations which except in the Solid 
South are largely Republican.

The G O. P. governors picked 
members of their own Party to 
function When the public com
plained, .these appointees, instead of 
trying to mollify critics, passed the 
buck, saying, "Don't blame us. 
Blame those birds back in Washing - 

(Continucd on Page 11)

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
This is the story of Hollywood’s 

newest dancing star who learned to 
dance in an Invalid's wheel chair. 
At the age of 8, in her home town 
of Boston, her parents decided she 
should train for a theatrical career. 
She studied ballet for poise—drama 
and voice.

Then, at the age of 11, she was 
suddenly struck down by' inflam
matory rheumatism, told by doctors 
that she would never walk again. 
For almost two years she remained 
in bed. Then she was allowed to 
sit up in a wheel chair.

Her brother, a professional dancer, 
took to practicing In her room to 
entertain her. One day she discov
ered that following his steps on the 
footrest of her wheelchair helped to 
get her muecles in action again. A 
year later nobody could believe it 
when she walked out of the wheel 
chair and Into a sensational career 
as her brother's dancing partner.

Two years ago she was starred 
on Broadway as the dancing star 
of the hit musical. "Babes in Arms.” 
Today she’s Charles Boyer's leading 
lady in the film, "Flesh and Fan
tasy," and the feminine star of the 
latest Abbott and Costello comedy. 
“ It Ain't Hay.” The girl who learn
ed to dance in an invalid's wheel 
chair—Universal studio's new danc
ing star—Grade MacDonald.

•  *  *

PHOTO SALESMAN
He was long, lean and lanky, and 

if someone had added "hungry 
looking” that adjective would have 
fit, too. He had holes in his shoes 
as he went trudging from house to 
house as a salesman for a cut-rate 
portrait photographer. He had been 
a newspaper cartoonist In a small 
western town, where his father was 
a judge and owned a cattle ranch 
He had left Montana for Los An' 
geles, hoping to make a name for 
himself. But editors just were not 
interested in his cartooning talents. 
Jobless and dejected, he went to 
work for the portrait photographer 
on a commission basis. He was 
flat broke when he Tnet an old pal 
from Montana, who told him one of 
the studios was looking for movie 
extras who could ride.

He made his film debut as a 
cowboy extra at $5 a day. The 
door-to-door salesman for a cut- 
rate portrait photographer who be
came one of Hollywood’s brightest 
stars—Gary Cooper.
AMBITIOUS BELLHOP

He was only a bellhop at the Am 
bassador Hotel In New York City 
But he was ambitious. One day he 
carried the baggage of a famous 
screen comedian and his wife and 
received a $2 tip. It  was the big
gest tip he had ever seen. The bell 
hop decided anyone who Upped $2 
was in a very good business, Indeed 
Some day, perhaps, he too would 
be a film star.

While he dreamed of film star
dom, the bellhop continued to col
lect large Ups from visiting screen 
stars. He made it a business to 
flatter them. “Gee, you were swell 
In your last picture," became one 
o f his stock lines. The Ups grew 
larger. From his job as a bellhop 
he became a steward on a trans 
atlantic liner, then a night club em 
tertainer, then an orchestra leader 
and then a radio and stage star.

Today you know him as Michael 
O'Shea, Barbara Stanwyck’s leading 
man in “Lady of Burlesque.” But 
here's the real topper. A few days 
ago Michael O'Shea started work in 
his second starring picture, the life 
of Jack London. When he walked 
on the set he recognized an extra 
as the wife or the star who had 
once tipped him $2 for carrying 
their baggage — Minla Durfec Ar- 
buckle, widow of Fatty Arbuckle.
— ------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Relief Checks 
Are Mailed Out

AUSTIN. Sept l l —yp)—Checks 
averaging $20.58 were being sent 
out today by the state department 
of public welfare to 182,618 old age 
assistance recipients for Septem
ber.

The department said average 
grants to 4,543 needy blind amount
ed to $24.43. and a total of $241,776 
was distributed- for the support of 
25,133 dependent children.

----BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Today's War 
Analysis

About 75 per cent of the lawn 
mower industry has been convert
ed to-war production.

Peter Edson's Column:
HERE'S LATEST STORY ON PHILIPPINES

By PETER EDSON
A number of details on early 

stages of the conduct of the war In 
the Pacific, not previously made 
public, have just been released by 
Gen. George C. Marshall In his 
biennial report to the secretary of 
war. covering the period from July 
, 1941, to JUne 30, 1943.
During the summer of 1941, in 

co-operation with the Australian 
government, arrangements w e r e  
made to Improve the landing strips 
at Rabaul and Pori Moresby, and 
to deliver bombe and gasoline to 
these points and to Balikpapan in 
Borneo and Singapore—which were 
later to fall into the hands of the 
Japanese.

With these installations complet
ed, the first flights of Flying Fort
resses were started to the Philip
pines late In August. By November. 
1941, Fortresses had completed the 
trip, going by way of Hawaii, Mid
way. then south through Rabaul. 
Port Moresby or Darwin. Australia, 
then north to the Philippine*. A  
gap in plane deliveries from the 
factory, combined with adverse 
winds between San Francisco and 
Hawaii, prevented the ferrying of
__additional 48 Fortresae* to the
Philippines prior to Pearl Harbor. 
FINANCIAL BOTTLENECK 

The problem of financing the de
fense of the Philippines during the 
tall of 1941 ran into a congresatonel 
stymie Fifteen million dollars were 
taken from the President1* emar- 

cy. funds, and an additional 10

million wel-e taken from Air Force 
funds, but these sums were quick
ly exhausted. In September, the 
War Department asked authoriza
tion to expend on defense of the 
islands' some $52 million available 
in , Philippine sugar excise tax 
funds, but Congress debated, then 
denied the request and the War De
partment did not get the money it 
needed until the Third Supple
mental National Defense appropria
tion act was passed on Dec. 17, 10 
days after Pearl Harbor.

By October, 1941, 500,000 tons of 
supplies had been assembled for 
the Philippines', and 20,000 rein
forcements. Eleven transports were 
scheduled to sail between Nov. 21 
and Dec. 9, and 12 cargo vessels by 
Jan. 6. Six of the troop ships and 
nine of the cargo vessels were at 
sea when word of "the f*earl Harbor 
attack was received.- Four of the 
troop ship* returnee! to San Fran
cisco and the other two made Bris
bane, Australia, -after 15 days «T  
fb n o t i

How the bottom of the military 
supply barrel was scraped In the 
early days of the Pacific war 1s 
revealed In Oeneral Marshall's ac- 
oount of a visit from representa
tives of the government of .the 
Netherlands Bast- Indies, making a 
moving appeal for 25 million round* 
Of small arms ammunition. It) the 
lace of the Japanese threat, Gen- 
•rsl Marshall took seven^mUltoa

for troops in movement to Iceland 
id gave them to Urn

million rounds were moved immed
iately from the Philippines. 
REINFORCE GARRISONS

The attack on Pearl Harbor made 
necessary the Immediate reinforce
ment of all U. S. garrisons along 
the west coast. In Hawaii. Panama 
and Alaska. In  the first five weeks 
of the war, this involved a move
ment by rail of 600,000 troops with 
all their equipment and supplies. 
By June, 1942. 150,000 troop* had 
been moved into the Southwest 
Pacific.

U. S. forces on the Philippines 
were 100,000 Filipino militiamen, 12,- 
000 scouts and 19,000 U. 8. regulars, 
of whom 8000 were Air Force per
sonnel. The planes numbered 250, 
of which 35 were Fortresses and 107 
were P-40*.

A  complete report on the perilous 
job of trying to run the Jap block
ade to get supplies Into the Philip
pines, writes General Marshall, has 
never been received. Of seven shtp6 
dispatched from Australia, only 
three got to debu At least 15 of the 
blockade runners were sunk or cap
tured trying to get through to 
Bataan. Severn I over-age destroy
ers were refitted as blockade rt#i- 
ners. but none got through #

Bui a  major miscalculation of the 
Japanese, General Martha]I re
ports. was the unanticipated and 
prolonged defense of the Philip
pine*. corragidar falling on May &. 
i m  This completely upset ttoetr 
H I »  fh te  for oohre oftanslftjapsr 
attorn in the BewMiwsut Pacific,

By DeW ITT MacKKNZIE 
Associated Pres* W riter

Not since the Anglo - French 
agony in the summer of I960 has 
the world’s general public been 
confronted with such confusion of 
reports as are surrounding the Ital
ian situation—and no small part of 
this Is an artificial fog which is 
being deliberately created by the 
desperate Germans.

The situation on the Italian pen
insula Is of course serious, but-we 
shouldn't let the confusion raise any 
doubts in our minds, for we may 
be sure that there is none in the 
minds of our high command. There 
are two points to keep well in mind 
during these hectic days:

1. The Germans are making 
frantic attempts to shore up the 
collapseing. house that Hitler built. 
Part of their effort represents a 
real and grim fight with arms to 
delay the Allied occupation of Italy 
and also to save the Balkans. Part 
of It Is propaganda and false re
ports which are being spread by 
Nazi agents from many points of 
Europe is an effort to bewilder the 
Italians and other Axis peoples as 
well as the enemy.

2. The Allies are doing better 
than all right. There's no occasion 
for alarm over the Italian position, 
although we must be prepared for 
bitter fighting, as well as some 
heavy complications such as grow 
out of the presence of German 
troops in Rome and their announc
ed assumption of “protection" of 
the Vatican.

It seems obvious that General 
Eisenhower and his staff of bril
liant officers fully anticipated Ger
man reprisals against the Italians 
and some smart moves such as the 
“occupation” of Rome. The Allied 
commander-in-chief’s action in 
keeping the armistice secret for 
five days speaks for itself. He fore
saw the complications which now 
have come to pass.

An important point is how far the 
Italians will make good Premier 
Badoglio's order to resist any at
tack by the Germans. I t  may be 
that as the country steadies down 
after the first shock, the people 
will respond to the appeal by 
President Roosevelt and Premier 
Churchill to "strike hard and strike 
home” at the Germans on Italian 
aoil.

Perhaps tue knottiest problem 
which the Allies have to solve is 
the presence of German troops in 
Rome. This is especially true be
cause Vatican City is Involved.

The thought uppermost in most 
minds is that the unscrupulous 
Hitler in his desperation intends 
to try to hold the pope as a "host
age" if his holiness is still in Rome.

However, while the fuehrer has 
wallowed in every imaginable sort 
of crime, It seems inconceivable 
that he would dare challenge the 
world by harming the pope. What 
the Nazi chief may be able to do 
is to exploit this situation so as to 
hamper the Allied operations to 
some degree.
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So They Say
We must preserve the American 

Liadition o f freedom to take a 
chance—to lose your shirt If you 
want to.
—Eric A, Johnston, president U. S.

C. of C.
• • •

When this war is over the Unit
ed States and the British Empire 
will control every square" loot of 
the high seas and the air above 
those seas, and that is a frightful 
responsibility, because upon that 
power Will rest the security of the 
world, '■ , W . 2——. _ — : L 
—Navy Secretary Frank Knox.

•  *  ♦  “

What has to end in one word Is 
competition for advantage over 
one’s fellow man -not competition 
for honor and privilege of serving 
mankind, but competition to domi
nate.
—H. G. Wells, author.

• - • •
The power of the United Nations 

is great. The will of the United 
Nations is fixed. In  this common 
war we fight as one man for vic
tory—and we shall have It.

—President Roosevelt.

Your Health 
In Wartime
By D R  THOMAS I  _  

Written for The New*
All previous wars have bwen 

sociatad with an increase im
Incidence of tetanus, fi 
called "lockjaw" by the 
Juries received on the 
are Ideal for the invasion 
organism that causes this 
and after the disease was 
lished, the death rate was 
high.

This war, however, has 
complete reversal of that 
and has pointed the way to 
elimination of tetanic

4  industrial life. Most o f (he 
armies of the world have been im
munized against tetanus, and thita 
far no cases have been shown 
cur in those who have been in
oculated with toxoid.
TETANUS IMM UNITY

Tetanus is an infectious disease 
caused by a bacillus that p i ducts 
one of tlie most powerful poison* 
known. The germs or their spores 
are to be found In dirt or sail con
taminated by human or animal ex
creta. They may gain entry to the 
body through any wound that 
breaks the Skin, and frequently do 
so through innocent-looking punc
ture wounds. The peison -traveti 
along the nerves to important ] 
centers. The disease usually r 
with restlessness and 
soar to be followed by stiffness 
the neck and tightness of the

For years, suspicious wound! 
were cleansed of aU foreign mat
ter as soon as possible, and tetanuA 
antitoxin administered. The anti
toxin conveyed temporary 
Ity, and this effect is 
talned. I t  appears that in many in
stances it will last a lifetime, 
in mast cases, the immunity 
lasted as long as the technique hat 
been known.
TOXOID INJECTION

Tetanus toxoid should be given ih 
Infancy, when the threat of tetanus 
begins. Those whose work Involves 
the possible contamination o f fted- 
dental wounds with diet or ' aolk 
should be immunized. This' im
munization is accomplished by the 
injection of three small doses ot  
toxoid beneath the skin at inter
vals of four weeks. Little or no re
action is experienced, especially 
when the toxoid is given in early

aTetanus toxoid may be given with 
diphtheria toxoid, and Immunity 
for both diseases established si
multaneously. About ose year after 
the administration of toxoid,, og fol
lowing a suspicious injury, an addi
tional dose of toxoid 
hances the degree of immu 
is still very Important to 
any wound very carefully.

Preventive medicine recognizes tHb 
development of tetanus toxc#S aa 
a means of eventually cllmimtting 
this highly fatal disease from civil 
as well as military life. •-

«
Q

Don't Develop “War Ne 
. . .  Dr. Masters* dally 
column «H I help to Beep yo
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Office Cat •.
A  Chinaman had a ______

and phoned a dentist for aa ,
pointment.

Doctor—  Two-thirty all right? 
Chinaman— Yes, tooth hartoe, 

all right. What time I  com*? «

Little Elsie— My granddBddy 
has reached the age of 96! Isn 't 
it wonderful? *

Little B o b b y  _  Wonderful, 
nothing! Look at the time ita tak
en him to do it.

Lady (who had Just purchased 
a stamp at the post office )—Must 
I  stick it on myself? ,

Clerk ( courteously)—Do aa you 
like. Madam, but you’ll prqbably 
-accomplish -more . if you-s tfcR .it 
on the envelope. . •. ,.T.

—O—-
Here’s one we ard a friend 

tell the other day to a group 
of men in the lobby o f a 1  in- 
town hotel: v »

Doctor—You appear, as far as 
I  can gather from what you have 
told me. to lead a very sedentary 
life. Yet, you are not at all flab-, 
by. You look, in fact, pretty fit.

Patient— I t ’a the exercise l  get 
tossing about in bed at nights 
thinking about the effects of the- 
government restrictions on my 
business.

SIDE GLANCES A* %
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Good, Bad Points Show up in Harvesters First Scrimmage
World's Series To Open On 
Qcl. 5 at Yankee Stadium

CHICAGO, Sept. 11—</P)—TTie
IMS World Series, opening In New 
York’s Yankee Stadium on Tues
day, Oct. 5. will be a one-trip af
fair.

The first three games will be 
played in New York and the re- 
mt ning games In St. Louis, re
gardless of the number necessary 
to decide the series.

These plans were completed to
day as the Yankees and Cardinals 
moved toward the championships 
in the American and National 
leagues. The Cardinals need to win 
only eight more games to clinch 
the National League flag, while the 
Yanks must bag 14 more, based on 
figures before today’s games were 
concluded.

The details were worked out at 
a meeting presided over by Kene- 
saw Mountain Landis, commission
er of baseball, and attended by 
Sam Breadon. owner of the Card
inals, Charles McManus, represent
ing the New York Yankees, and 
Ford Prick, president of the Na
tional League.

I f  the series should go seven 
games, It was decided, there will 
be a day of rest between games 
six and seven in order to sell 
tickets for the seventh. The tickets 
customarily are sold in blocks cov
ering three games each. It  was 
also decided to allow two days of 
travel after the first three gamps.

WE BUY
Scrap Iron—

Brass— Anything 
in Metal Line

BUDDY BLISS
SIS W. Take Phone Mil

Thus the' fourth game will be in 
St. Louis, Oct. 10.

All games will start at 1:30 p. m.
The profits of games three, four, 

six and seven, after the players' 
pool is taken out, go to War Be
lief and Service, Inc., a baseball 
organization handling funds raised 
for charity. This organization will 
turn over one-half of the receipts 
to the American Red Cross and the 
remaining half to the National War 
Fund, Inc.

Radio broadcusting rights were 
sold to tire Gillette Safety Razor 
company for $100,000 and this, too, 
Will be tossed into the charity pool. 
I f  the series goes seven games, 
Landis estimated that charity might 
receive $650,000. I f  the series goes 
only four games, the amount would 
be only about $400,000, Landis said,

The usual World’s Series prices 
will prevail, with box seats for the 
New York games selling for $6.60, 
grand stand $5.70, general admis
sion $3.30 and bleachers $1.10.

At St. Louis, however, because 
of a Missouri state tax, these prices 
will prevail: box seats $6.90; grand 
stand $5.75; general admission $3.45 
and bleachers $1.15.

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON JR.

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—</P>—Mel 
Ott has a new three-year contract 
to manage the Giants and, in our 
opinion, hell have a three-year 
headache just like this year’s un
less he makes up his mind to be
come a bench manager . . . That 
isn’t to say Ottle is washed up as 
a ball player, but as boss’ of the 
Giants hell not only have to handle 
the olub on the field but also plan 
out any steps to strengthen the 
club, keep tabs on minor league 
prospects and do practically every
thing but sell tickets . . . And no
body can handle all those Jobs and 
play a good baU game too . . .  Of 
course, the situation may be im
proved If the story Is' true that Leo 
Miller, the Syracuse Chiefs’ busi
ness manager, will move Into the 
Giants’ front office.

Performance 
Of Players 
Is Cited

Spud Chandlei Wins 
For New York Yanks
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Zivic Knocks Out 
Vines in First

NEW YORK. Sept 11. —  OP) —  
Crafty Frltzie Zivic, who reportedly 
hag been thinking, of quitting the 
ring, needn’t retire as long as he 
meets fighters of the Vinnie Vines 
type.

The 30-year-old Pittsburgh veter
an bopped Vines to dreamland in 
2:04 of the first round of their 
scheduled 10-round windup bout at 
Madison Square Garden last night.

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE 
The Red Sox have the best 

night game fielding average in 
the American League, but as 
far as the Yanks are concerned 
that might as well be whistling 
in the dark . . . Cleveland's AI 
Sutphin explains t h a t  he  
wouldn’t bring his Barons into 
the National Hockey League 
this year because (1) he would 
not desert Buffalo, which was 
refused Sunday night dates, and 
(2) the league wanted a guar
antee that Cleveland never 
would quit, regardless of losses 
. . . The Detroit Lions' roster 
shows 14 coaches and one athle
tic director—What? no Monday 
A. M. quarterbacks?

PA MP A  B O W L
NOW OPEN

Eight Newly Reconditioned Alleys 
A B C  Sanctioned

Captains, get your teams ready for the opening of Class 
B, or Industrial League which starts Thursday, September 
16th, 8 p. m.

Have opening for three more teams in this league. If in
terested, inquire at Pampa Bowl.

RED HOT REPORTS 
Look for an announcement today 

that the World Series will start a 
day earlier than originally plan
ned . . . Kansas State likely will 
drop out of Big Six basketball com
petition this year . . . The K-State 
gym never was any too big and 
army trainees have taken over 
what space there Is.
SHORT 8PORT STORY

When Leo Martin, former 
Massachusetts amateur g o l f  
champion. Joined the navy he 
turned over his clubs to Joe 
Monahan, Jr., with the admon
ition: "Take care of these for 
me until I  come back.” . . . 
Martin, serving with the armed 
guard on a  merchant ship, has 
been reported missing and 
Monahan, an army trainee at 
Harvard, is taking the best 
possible care of the clubs . . , 
He brought them out last week
end and won the CTY.O. tourn
ament—his first big individual 
triumph.
Col. Heine Miller, former N.B.A. 

president, is author of a piece in 
the Marine Corps Gazette titled: 
"Range Two Feet.”  . . .  It  explains' 
how useful boxing experience can 
be when you get that close to a 
Jap soldier.

Seven
to wear out

Electric
eration

2
3

4

5

6

7

W ' :t

Put steamihg hot foods in the refrigerator. This increases 
the inside temperature and overworks the motor. (You 
should give hot foods sufficient time to cool.)

\

Overload your refrigerator with too much food (This pre
vents proper circulation of cold air.)

Let a "blanket of frost" collect on the freezing unit. (When 
frost is more than one-fourth inch thick, it's time to de
frost. In hot weather, fr'ost collects faster.)

Use a sharp instrument to pry ice troys free. (You may 
puncture the freezing compartment and cause serious 
damage. Remove ice troys carefully.)

Run your refrigerator on "high" longer than necessary 
when you ore freezing desserts or other foods. (When the 
freezing is finished, you should turn control to normal.)

Pfermit o heavy accumulation of dust ond lint to remain on 
the condensor (This shuts o ff cool air and requires extra 
work for all refrigerator parts.)

Try to fix your refrigerator yourself when trouble develops. 
(You'll save money, ond may save your refrigerator, by call
ing a reliable refrigerator service man )

Southwestern
PUBUC BERVICi

s s s

Both good and bad points of the 
1943 Harvesters showed up during 
the grid club’s first scrimmage of 
the year against the Irish at Sham
rock Friday afternoon, Coach Otis 
Coffey reported Saturday in dls 
cussing prospects for the Pampa 
High school team.

Neither team attempted to score 
during the practice session Each 
eleven ran the ball for a 10-min
ute period, amj/after each play, tile 
ball was brought back to midfield.

“Our punting was better than ex
pected,” the Pampa coach said. 
"Billy Sheehan looked good In 
placing his kicks and he received 
good protection." Coffey estimated 
that Sheehan averaged 40 yards on 
his tries, kicking out of bounds. 
Other kickers Showing up well were 
Billy Washington and Dick Maury.

Gene Robbins, blocking back, was 
hit on the head in the first play 
of the game, and the coach re
moved him, but the injury was 
only minor and Robbins is all right 
now.

Runners Look Good
Manry also looked good in broken 

field running, the new mentor 
went on, and Johnny Campbell and 
Jim Berry also showed much pro 
mise In this department.

As bucking backs, Sheehan again 
shone, while Don Warren and 
Jimmy Berry showed up well.

Billy Bird, end: Reginald Bridges, 
center; Herky Lane, guard and 
-Lewis Allen, tackle, looked good on 
defense, the coach said.

“ I was not disappointed by the 
showing of the squad as a whole,’ 
Coffey asserted, “but we still have 
lots of work to do to iron out the 
rough spots.

"Our pass protection was very 
poor, ahd we’ll have to spend a lot 
of time on this. Although punt 
protection was good, we get our 
kicks off in two seconds and it 
takes longer for the passer to get 
away from the ball.”

Line Shows Scrap
Among the ball tossers are Shee 

han. Manry and Berry.
The line showed lots of scrap 

and pepper, emphasized the coach, 
but he declared that the boys still 
had lots of work to do to come up 
to regular season form.

Sha nrock and Pampa will scrim
mage again here Tuesday, the time 
to be decided later. The coach also 
announced that regular twice-daily 
practice sessions will continue dur
ing the coming week, since school 
opening has been postponed an 
other week.

“Our defense against running at
tacks showed weaknesses," said 
Coffey, “although I  am satisfied at 
the rate of progress.”

The football headman explained 
that all of the boys got to play in 
Friday’s scrimmage, and only lack 
of space prevents him from com
menting on the performance of 
each lad,

“ We’re not neglecting a single 
boy,” he ¡Arid, “and we are looking 
toward the future.” He revealed 
that school officials are trying to 
get another “B” coach to assist in 
handling the boys. He said excell
ent coo)*'ration Ls being received 
from Charles Criswell, assistant- 
coach. •

Other boys the coach commented 
on were Joe Kree, fair defensive 
end; Larry Puller, an end coming 
aypund fine: Randall Clay, the best 
offensive end, Friday; Bobby Curtis', 
left guard, good on the offensive; 
Herky Lane, good, aggressive de
fensive man; Louis Allen, tackle, 
good line blocker; Co-Capt. John 
Paul McKinley, who played up to 
expectations and likes the going 
rough and tough; Done Rowe, good 
blocking tackle, and Gene Turner, 
defensive tackle, who alternate; 
Wayne Broyles, looked good at end; 
and Junior Coffey, who looked 
pretty good returning punts.
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Panhandle Beats ' 
Friona 6 to 0
Special To The NKWS.

PANHANDLE, Sept. 11— Pan- 
hanle Panthers defeated the Friona 
Chiefs 6 to 0 in the opening foot
ball game of the season here Fri
day night. On the first play In the 
fourth quarter John Franklin skirt
ed around his right end for 28 
yards to score. Marvel’s try for goal 
was locked.

This was the first game under the 
new Panhandle coach. James Mc
Daniel. formerly coach of the Cana
dian Wildcats. McDaniel succeeded 
Jack Atkins, who is now assistant 
coach and director of athletics In 
Midland High school.

Panhandle will play at Hereford 
Friday night in another non-confer
ence game. Hereford was Regional 1 
champions last year.

Friona carried the ball to the 
Panther 8-yard line in the second 
quarter, but lost it on downs.

The line-ups:
Friona—Talklngton, r. e; Buch- 

ana, rt; Renner, rg; Johnson, c; 
Leach Ig; Thompson, It; Norwood, 
le: Stark, qb: Weis, fb; Mandersch- 
eid, lhb; Roden, rhb.

Panhandle—O'Keefe, re; Ketch- 
urn. rt; Towe. rg; Hawley, c; Wig- 
ham. rg; Stepkin, It: Smith, 1$; 
Pruitt, qb; Marvel, fb; Franklin lhb; 
Anderson, rhb.

Officials—Simpson. South Caro
lina, referee; Griffith, Oklahoma 
U., umpire. Christman, North Tex
as, head linesman.

BOSTON. Sept. 11. — </Pl-Spud 
Chandler stole the show today as 
the New York Yankees made It 
three in a row over the Red Sox, 
4 to 0.

This is what Chandler, star Yank 
pitcher, accomplished: 1, he chalk
ed up hts 19th victory of the year 
against only three defeats. 2, It 
was his seventh straight win. 3, It 
was Ills fifth shutout of the year.

4, He shaved his earned run aver
age to 1.71. 5, He fanned eight to 
raise his season strikeouts to 119 
and 6, He yielded only seven hits 
and issued but one base on balls.

Emmett O ’Neil, rookie Red Sox 
pitcher from Louisville, stayed on 
even terms with Chandler for six 
innings, but in the seventh the 
Yanks bunched three ot their eight 
hits with two walks to account for 
all their runs.

Redbird Lead 
Slreiched To 
16 Games

CHICAGO. Sept. 11—UP)—'The St 
Louis Cardinals stretched their 
National League lead to 16 games 
today when they beat the Chicago 
Cubs. 3 to 1.

Al Buazie. Cardinal rookie, left
hander, limited the Cubs to eight 
hits, three of which came in the 
ninth inning when they scored their 
only run.

The Cardinals made a total of five 
hits off Eddie Hanyzewski during 
the eight innings he presided, but 
they took advantage of two of the 
three Cub errors, got one hit at an 
opportune time and squeezed home 
a third run. In all, the Cardinals 
scrificed five times.

BROWNS 4. WHITE SOX 1
, ST. LOUIS, Sept. 11—IIP)—The 
Browns, with George McQulnn driv
ing in l-hrec runs—two with a home 
run—whipped the Chicago White 
Sox today 4 to 1, handing Lefty Al 
Hollingsworth his fifth victory oi 
the season.

Scott Is Texas 
Champion Again

BEAUMONT, Sept. 11. — (JPi — 
Buddy 8cott of Tampa, Fla., and 
Dallas again iz Texas heavyweight 
boxing champion.

He regained the title lazt night 
with a clean-cuGdeci&ion over Jack 
Marshall, to wfibnri'he lost it In a 
light last spring hi Dallas, also 
Marshall’s home city. Scott weigh
ed 182, Marshall 192.

The crafty and elusive Scott fol
lowed jabbing lefts with straight 
right blows to lire head and rolled 
up point after point from the open
ing gong. He had Marshall groggy 
In the 14th and 15th rounds. 
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W ANT ADS GET RESULTS.

Football Garni
At champaign camp Orant 33,

Illinois 0.
At Rochester Baldwin Wallace (,

Rochester 14-
Ursinus 0. Swarthmore 13. 
Muhlenberg 6, Yale 13.

------------BU Y VICTORY STAMPS---------
Before the war Japan was the 

world's largest p rod u ce r o f  agar.

WE NEVER SLEEP 
24 HOUR SERVICE

Ckuaplin Oil PM k cto . Waakias.
Lubrication. Rood Sarvita 

Open A ll Nlpkt
McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cnyler Phone 37

DODGERS 7, PHILS 2
NEW YORK. Sept. 11—(/P)—The 

Dodgers piled up an early five-run 
lead today to beat the Phillies, 7 to 
2. Luis Olmo hit a homer for Brook
lyn with Ron Northey doing like
wise for the Phils.

PIRATES 11. REDS 1
CINCINNATI. Sept. 11—OP)—'The 

Pittsburgh Pirates broke out with 
nine runs in the last three innings 
today to give the Cincinnati Reds 
and Jojinny Vander Mecr an 11 to 
1 trimming.

GIANTS 4. BRAVES 3
NEW YORK, Sept. 11—(TP)—

Mickey Witek's 13th inning homer 
gave the Giants a 4 to 3 victory 
over the Boston Braves today after 
Mel Ott's homer with one on and 
two out In the ninth had forced 
the game overtime.
------ — BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

Officers to Contest 
Phillips Net Players

A tennis team representing the 
Phillips Petroleum company will be 
in Pampa this afternon for a clash 
with the Pampa Field officers' court 
squad at the high school courts, ac
cording to an announcement made 
at the air base yesterday.

The match is In the nature of a 
return engagement on the part of 
the Phillips players, who dropped 
a 6 to 1 decision to the local o ffi
cers at Borger several weeks ago.

Playing for Pampa Field will be 
Col. Daniel S. Campbell. Capt. 
Francis Humphreys. Capt. Paul 
Dougherty, and Lt. Edward Alloo. 
Each will play a singles match, to 
be followed by a pair of doubles con 
tests.

The matches will start at 3 p. m. 
Local tennis fans are invited to 
watch the contests free of charge
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High School Grid 
Season Opened

(Bv The A*(,<"'i,it1  Press»
Tlie Texas schoolboy football 

season opened yesterday with three 
class AA and two class A games, 
all practice contests.

Breckenridge defeated Olney. 52 
to 0; Masonic Home downed 
Weatherford, 7 to 0; and Lee High 
of Goose Creek won from Pasa
dena, 29 to 7, in.the class AA con
tests.

Most high schools open the sea
son next Friday night. The class A 
games saw Panhandle beat Friona 
6 to 0 and Bay City down 6t. 
Thomas of Houston, 18 to 12.
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Major League 
Standings

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
Yesterday's Results:

Cleveland 7. Detroit 2.
New York 4. Boston 0. 
Chicago 1, St. Lou 1m 4. 
Washimrton 9. Philadelphia 1. 

Today's Standings:
T E A M - Won Lost Pet.

New York ___ *3 4» .629
Cleveland ------------------- 72 60 .546
Washington ___ 73 62 .541
Detroit . f»tt 64 .619
Chican«» -------------------- 66 65 .504
BoHton _______- ___ 62 72 .463
3t. Louis --------------„----- 60 71 ' .468
Philadelphia 
Today’s Schedule*

44 86 .338

-B U Y  V ICTO RY STA M PS -

Scientists believe that the earthk 
core is almost entirely composed of 
olekel-tron alloy.

--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------
About 23 per cent of the cheeoe 

produced hi the IT O. lu 1043 « I t  
used for letfd-lefae. ,

Chtcuuo ut St. Louis (2 )
Cleveland a l Detroit.
Wn.hinirton a l Philadelphla |2) 
New York ut Boston.

N A T IO N A L  LE A M IR  
Yesterd«v’» Results:'

Brooklyn 7. Phfladelphia 2,' 
Plttsburfli IL  Cincinnali 1 .
St. Louis S, Chiraeo 1.
New York 4. Boston 8,

Today’s Standings. 
TEAM — Won

00
Lost
44

Pet
,672

79 69 558
78 *6

s
549

72 5X8
61 462

M t r i k  M w M k :

66
68

TX
T4

.441
489

47 84 U 4

Boston at Maw York (2) 
P n fls w p h k  at Brbnklyn.
pitufcarth at Cincinnati (8) 
St. Lon is at Chlr.fr» (I)

INDIANS 7, TIGERS 2
DETROIT, Sept. 11. —(AV-The 

Cleveland Indians shelled Paul 
(Dizzy) Trout from the mound to
day to defeat the Detroit Tigers 7 
to 2 for a four-to-one edge in 
their six-game series. Vern Ken
nedy pitched an eight-hitter for 
his ninth victory.

SENATORS 9, A ’S 1
PHILADELPHIA. Sept 11.—(A*)— 

Bobo Newsom spaced eight hits to
day to chalk up his third American 
League victory of the season and 
give the Washington Senators a 
9-1 decision over the Philadelphia 
Athletics. Bob Johnson had three 
hits, including a homer, and George 
Case added two more thefts to his 
base-stealing collection.
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Yale Overcomes 
Muhlenberg Club

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 11.— 
(A1)—Sparked by Captain Tim 
Hoopes, Yale came from behind to 
overcome a tough Muhlenberg fot- 
ball team, 13 to 6, today before 12.- 
000. The Blue won its inaugural 
game with a two-touchdown assault 
in the third quarter after the visi
tors had threatened an upset on 
Walt Duncavage’s opening period 
score. Hoopes uncorked runs of 45, 
21 and 14 yards and Bill Powell 
one of 60, in the Eli triumph.

------------BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

It  is estimated that the per cap
ita consumption of milk in the U. 
S. last year was 177.26 quarts.

ODD FELLOWS
Pampa Lodge 934 
Regular Meetings:

Every Monday at 8:39 
P. m.

218 West Brown
Visitors Welcom#
Hugh L. Braly,

Nobis Grand

TAX HI!Iti)LES 
STILE TO lil)

TO GET ON A CURRENT-PAYMENT BASIS, W A G E  

EARNERS ARE REQUIRED TO DO FOUR THINGS:
1. SEPT. 15, 1943. File Dedoration o f Estimated Tax and
pay balance o f amount due in 1943.

2 . DEC. 15, 1943. If necessary, file amended declaratioi» 
o f tax and pay additional amount due.

i l .  MAR. 15, 1944. Pay onerhalf of "unabated" tax for 
1942 or 1943 tax, whichever is lesser.

4 . MAR. 15,1945. Pay remaining half of unabated tax;

Figure NOW  tjie amounts you 
will owe, and make advance 
provision in your bank account.

Official Depository For Withholding Tax.

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

"A  Bank For Everybody"
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CAPITAL ACCOUNT OVER 
$400.000.00

■ Iff
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Here's Good News
about

INSURANCE
and

INCOME TAXES
•I V  • ^  .. i 'f i

Certain insurance premiums are deductible from income taxes
I

COMPLETE INFORMATION AT

Hughes-Pitts Age
IN S U R A N C E

11/W. King (mill

I
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Pan.(... Hrht aaidiers wont have 
to worry about tiling u declaration 
of estimated tax on Sept. IS. ac
cording to a recent treasury depart
ment order relieving military per
sonnel of the responsibility of sub
mitting such statements.

Instead, any taxpayer now in the 
military service "is hereby granted 
on extension of lime for such pe- 
itod as may be necessary but not 
beyond March IS. 1944. within which 
to file the declaration of estimated 
tax.” This may be round in treas
ury decision 5291.

To benefit from this extension it 
Is not necessary to obtain specific 
permission for the extension from 
the collector of internal revenue. 
Any member of the armed forces 
may avail himself of this special 
privilege at any time he sees fit up 
to March 15. 1944.

The current tax payment act re
quired service taxpayers whose lia
bilities were not completely forgiv
en to file an estimated tax cover
ing the 1943 calendar year on Sept 
IS. That portion of the tax which 
was tun paid March 15, 1943. was to 
be paid in two equal Installments, 
one-half being paid at (lie time of 
the declaration of the estimated tax 
and the rest Dec. 15. 1943 .

I f  a change of status, such as a 
promotion or an increase in tire 
number of dependents, occurred aft- 
¿r Sept. 15. an amended declaration 
could be filed in December of this 
year, with adjustment of payment 
being made at that time.

Under this procedure, military per
sonnel would start 1944, free of all 
tax liability unless individual de
ferment of tax liabilities until after 
the war. had been obtained.

I t  is possible for military person
nel to still use this system if they 
desire, but those who choose to do 
all their computing at one time, 
may delay filing returns until March 
of next year. It is still obligatory 
for civilians Ip comply with the 
original procedure.
------------BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS----------

PROMOTION
(Continued from Page l )

schner, starting out, ‘Dear Colonel." 
Later yesterday the official war de
partment announcement was made, 
elevating his father to tlie rank of 
lieutenant-colonel, thus justifying 
the salutation made In the spirit of 
family fun.

Prior to Deing called to active 
service last spring, Lt.-Col. Mar- 
schner was associated with the 
Minnesota state department of 
highways, in the bridge and build
ing department.

Residents of 8t. Paul. Minn., he 
and Mrs. Marschner are currently 
residing at 477 Starkweather. Pam- 
pa.
------------BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

32 Oil, Gas Wells 
Finished in Week

AUSTIN. 8ept. 11—OPi—The rail
road commission reported 30 regular 
oil and two gas well completions for 
the week ending today, bringing the 
year's total of regular oil wells 
drilled to 1.451 compared with 2.449 
a year ago.

Drilling applications for the year, 
with 100 new ones this week, total 
3.271 ci mpared to 3,688 for the same 
period in 1942.

GERMANS
(Continued from Page I )

cry from a panoplied and trium
phant army he had sought to sug
gest

Four—While Qen Dwigni D 
Elsenhower's forces marched on 
ward toward Inevitable reduction of 
the whole of southern Italy—seis
ing Salerno in the most important 
of their unbroken advances and 
making a fresh American landing 
on the Sorrento peninsula south of 
Naples, according to the Germans 
themselves-the Nazis were about 
to write o ff everything below Rome 
and more probably everything be
low Leghorn. The Inference that 
Hitler previously had left In some 
minds—that he was going to try to 
throw a line across Italy In the 
Rome area from Ostia on the 
Mediterranean to Pescara on the 
Adriatic—was seen here as invalid.

------------BUY V IC TO R Y STA M PS -----------

NOTICE
STUDENTS

3ee our display 
of school sup
plies. We have 
iverything. In
cluding m e t a l  
ring note books.

R I C K ' S
314 N. t'uyler (Opp. Jr. H i G .vm )

NAZIS
(Continued from page 1)

the Dnieper and the possible en
trapment of the huge enemy for
ces.

The precipitate German with
drawal. now more and more acknow
ledged officially by Moscow, and 
Indirectly by Berlin, suggested that 
the Germans might not even at
tempt to hold all points along the 
curving Dnieper ouce it is reached.

Reports reaching London said 
German generals were convinced 
that a retreat dear to the Dnies
ter river would be the best strategy 
in southern Russia because o f A l
lied threats in the west and south 
even though this meant giving up 
a huge territory won at such fright
ful cost in men and equipment.

------------BUY V IC TO R Y STAM PS------------

'Democracy F irst/

Is Wallace's Cry
CHICAGO. Sept 11—(>P>— Vice 

President Henry A. Wallace submit« 
ted to the nation tonight the slo
gan "Democracy First" in the peace
to come.

"The battlecry. 'America first.' 
means tliat sooner or later we shall 
find ourselves alone, encircled and 
fighting against a hostile combina
tion," lie said.

“But the slogan, ‘democracy first.' 
intelligently followed up and vig
orously applied, can lead to peace. 
As a matter of fact. It is only by 
applying the principles of 'democ
racy first’ that we can have any 
chance of lasting peace.”

The vice president's speech was 
prepared for a Chicago stadium ral
ly sponsored by the Chicago United 
Nations committee to win the peace, 
supporting the Ball-Burton-Hatch- 
Hill senate resolution for interna
tional post-war collaboration to 
preserve the peace.

Wallace expanded “ freedom from 
want" into seven freedoms and said 
the first step toward getting them 
was for the senate to pass the Ball- 
Burton-Hatch-Hill resolution.

" I  am for the resolution (for a 
board to hear international disputes, 
a military force to prevent military 
aggression and other machinery) as 
far as it goes, but it doesn't go far 
enough," he said. "There should be 
provision for joint action on the 
problem of unemployment and over
production due to international 
causes. There must be power to 
deal with those international cartels 
which are strangling production, 
competing unfairly or using meth
ods which lead to war.”

----— BUY V IC TO RY S T A M P S -----------
Milk constituted the source of 15 

per cent of farm income In the 
United States last year.

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
113 W. K in g  •.mill Phone 1044
F. H. A . And L ife  In n r tn r «  Loan* 

Antemobile. Compensation, F ire and 
Liability Inonranro

#  # #

warm and woolly . . .  to help you write 
your own fuel-ration ticket!

If you haven't yet "put 
in your Winter blanket 
insulation," c o me  to 
our Bedd ing  Shop 
pronto! Here are toast- 
w a r m blan'iets and 
comforters to  keep  
your c o m f o r t  high, 
your thermostat low, 
all Winter. If you need 
bedding, buy it here, 
now, at these warmly 
inviting prices.

to $11.95

white's
102 S. Cuyler

■  I I

Phone 1140

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her
Neighbor Towns

Mr». H. L  Wilder lias left for 
Georgia to visit her sons, Henry 
and William, who live at Rockmart 
and Cartersvllle. She will be gone 
a month.

Roy and Bob just received a large
supply of parts for bicycles. Well 
sell to you or do your repair work. 
41» W. Browning.*

Mr. and Mrs. Kd Weiss, Jr., have 
as their week-end guest. Mrs. Weiss' 
mother. Mrs. Frank M. Dorsey of 
Childress.

Hospitalization Insurance. See I-
R. Martin, B. M. A. Rep., phone 
2413.*
Beer for Dancers Only—Belvedere* 

First Srt. Robert D. Smith is in
Pampa on furlough from Camp Dav
is. N. C., visiting his mother, Mrs. 
E. B. Smith and sister Corrlne Bell. 
Sgt. Smith is with an anti-aircraft 
division of the army. He enlisted 
June 16, 1942.
Dance tonight—Beer's at Belvedere* 

Mrs. Clifford L. Boyd arrived In
Pampa today from Slaton, to teach 
In the Pampa school system.

Income Tax returns Sept. 15 prop
erly prepared could save you money 
—Tax Service Room -3 1st National 
Bank Building. Bring your 1942 re
turns.*

For Sale— 1840 Ford coupe, excel
lent condition, good tires, radio, 
heater. 711 East Browning, phone 
159.

CANADIAN—Mrs. G. K. Engle
has returned from a month’s visit 
with relatives in New Mexico.

CANADIAN—Mrs. Earl Smith of 
Sap. Antonio Is a guest in the B. F. 
Tepe home. Mr. Smith Is a former 
resident of Canadian.

| CANADIAN—Blue Clark and fam
ily moved Thursday Into the Mary 
Henson residence on E. Kingman

CANADIAN—Mrs. W. J. Todd left
this week for California to visit 
Capt. Dale Nix and family for a 
month.

CANADIAN—Harold Reed is a
patient in the Veterans’ Hospital In 
Amarillo.

CANADIAN—Mrs. W. D. Flslier
Is in Ft. Worth to spend September 
with her daughters. Mrs. W. C. 
Koonce and Mrs. C. C. Bogan. Jr. 
and their families.

GROOM—Carson county's quota 
in the third V-bond campaign has 
been set at *580.200, according to 
J. C. McCullough, county chairman. 
In April, Carson had a quota of 
*204.000 and sales totaled $360.000. 
The new quota is $87.50 per capita 
for Carson's 6,624 inhabitants.

GROOM—The Carson county tax 
rate has been set at 70 cents for 
1944, a decrease of 5 cents from the 
rate of the past two years. The 
1944 budget is $161,913.18.

PANHANDLE—Today Is the clos 
Ing day for applications for the 
competitive examination for the 
postmastership here. Applications 
must be received in Washington by 
today. Salary of the Panhandle 
office is $2,200 a year plus $300 per 
year to pay for the higher cost of 
living, or $2,500 in all. Mrs. Celia 
Waldron is acting postmaster, suc
ceeding her husband, Lloyd Wale 
dron, who entered the armed forces, 
was honorably discharged, and chose 
to remain in private employment 
rather than be postmaster.

WELLINGTON — Mrs. Woodrow 
Wilson, widow of President Wood 
row Wilson, has donated a copy of 
her book, “My Memoir," to the 
county library.

SPEARMAN — Clay A. Gibner, 
vice-president and director of the 
First State bank, has been appoint 
ed a member of the state finance 
commission. He Is the first Pan 
handle man to serve in the admin
istration of state banking laws. Gib
ner was appointed by Gov. Coke R. 
Stevenson.

CANYON—Sept. 1 marked the 
25tli anniversary for Dr. J. A. Hill 
as president of West Texas State 
College. Dr. Hill succeeded the late 
R. B Cousins as head of the col
lege on SCpt. 1, 1918.

HEREFORD—The Food Distribu
tion administration has opened an 
office here. Purpose of the agency 
is to support the price of potatoes 

CHILDRESS — A Republic P-47 
Thunderbolt fighter plane, purchas
ed from bond sale receipts In Chil
dress county, and named “Childress 
County, Texas,” is piloted by a Tex
an, Lieut. Joe Maueini, Jr., of Wich
ita Falls. He is stationed at West 
Point, N. Y., where the plane was 
assigned to him.

f l i t  PAMPA 'NEW S-
A  BAD CASE OF INVASIONITIS

MARK My WORDS/The
ALLIES/ARE 601*46 Tc
ê c k Lin b/ way o f  ;

N O R W /

Ye îs r 'The allies arc  
<30im4 tö  jump Risirr
ACROSS Th e  CHANNEL i 
IT'S TnE SHORTEST 
I30UTE TO MERLIMI“

ITALY ON Hie WlAA
I thé Allies are
MARCH mCHT I 

.T/ALY to BEfti-iN !

• take it from me /the 
EASIEST course to  
Berlin  is through 
Southern France/"

"TRE ALLIES .ARE (jONNA 
b o m b  'e m  t o  P ie c e s  
a w d t h e n  w a lk  rkjht 

INTO BERU M / -

H i m m e l ! 
1 VISH i  

k n e w  vic h  
v o n  VAS  
Rita HT I

WARSHIPS
(Continued from Page 1)

iterranean today was the dramatic 
dash of Italy's fleet from the Ger
man grasp in its greatest show of 
spunk during the entire war, in 
which it has been largely inactive.

The battleships, cruisers and de
stroyers steamed into port under 
friendly escort by British warships 
after a half-hour battle with Ger
man bombers which attacked them 
off Corsica and split in two the 
Roma.

(La Linen dispatches corrected 
previous reports by saying that no 
Italian ships were visible at Gibral
tar from the Spanish town across 
the frontier.

(A t least five and possibly six of 
Italy's seven battleships have now 
been accounted for, and seven of Its 
10 cruisers definitely located. 
Twelve of its 25 destroyers were In 
Allied hands or interned by the 
Spaniards. Fifty to 60 submarines 
are still unaccounted for).

In addition to the Italian war
ships, there were indirations that 
the United Nations would gain 
some portion of Italy's merchant 
fleet, although many were at north
ern ports now in German hands.

The 17 ships which arrived in 
Malta late last night and early this 
morning came in two flotillas from 
Taranto, now in Allied hands, and 
La Spezia, south of Genoa.

Almost from the moment they 
left port they were under observa
tion of Allied reconnaissance planes 
which were helpless to aid them 
until they came within the range of 
Allied fighter protection.

The Germans found them near 
the Straits of Bonifacio between 
Corsica and Sardinia and a crack 
British reconnaissance pilot, in the 
rare position of an observer with a 
perfect, if dangerous, front seat 
gave a graphic account of the 
spectacular fight.

Wing Commander H. Law-Wright 
told this story:

“The first sign of the attack we 
saw was when the ships opened fire. 
For a moment we thought they were 
firing at us and we took violent 
evasive action. Then we sxw flak 
bursts far above us. obviously aim
ed at the high-flying attack."

Law-Wrlght piloted his Marauder 
out of range to give the ships' gun
ners free hand and the German 
bombers pressed the attack for a 
half hour.

“We saw enormous explosions on 
one of the battleships. Then creamy 
white smoke went up about three 
or four thousand feet. We saw a 
stick of four bombs aimed at a de
stroyer but they missed. The smoke 
on the battleship subsided and It 
looked as if it was getting under 
way again.

"Throughout the attack the ships 
had taken excellent evasive action

and their anti-aircraft fire was ac
curate.

“We flew over the ships and took 
a look at the damaged one. We 
arrived just as it was sinking. Un
der a big column of smoke we saw 
the stem under water and the bow 
sticking up. The ship appeared to 
break in two and folded up with the 
control tower and keep forming a 
V as the ship slowly disappeared.

The Marauder at the scene of the 
sinking saw a Reggio class cruiser 
and six destroyers steaming around 
a large patch of oil looking for 
survivors. Going back to the fleet, 
Law-Wright saw two German 
planes Attacking from between sev
en and 10/000 feet.

“Every ship was putting up accu
rate anti-aircraft fire,”  he said. 
“ I t  seemed Impossible for any air
craft to live through It. One of the 
Huns dove at a steep angle, appar
ently out of control.”

Before leaving the vessels, the 
wing commander signaled “au re- 
volr" which the Italians acknowl
edged.

Once the ships arrived within 
fighter range they were covered for 
the remainder of the trip and one 
RAF pilot arranged for a British 
warship escort.
----------- B U Y  V IC TO RY BONDS-----------

Rochester Whips 
Baldwin Wallace

ROCHESTER, N. Y „  Sept. 11— 
</P)—University of Rochester, a 
strong pre-game favorite, had to go 
all out today to defeat Baldwin 
Wallace, 14 to 6 in the season's 
opener for both.

Mexican Youths 
Must Register

SAN ANTONIO, 8ept. 11— (A P I— 
Every Mexican national youth born 
between Jan. 1 and Dec. 31, 1935, 
must register with the Mexican con
sulate between Oct. 1 and Oct. 31, 
giving the place of his residence at 
that time, officials of the Mexican 
consulate announced today.

This directive was received at the 
local consular offices from the min
istry of defense of Mexico.

Penalty for failure to register Is 
one year imprisonment, according 
to Mexican military service Jaws, it 
was pointed out.
----------- BU8 VICTORY STAMPS---------

YANKS
(Continued from Pag« 1)

Deaths Reported 
In Jap. Tremor

NEW YORK, Sept 11—(/P)—The 
office if war Information said today 
a Tokyo broadcast reported a 
"rather severe' earthquake shook 
southwestern Japan last night, kill
ing many persons.

Great damage was reported In 
the city of Tot tori, capital of Inaba 
province, with a population (1930) 
of 32,600.

The quake was strong enough to 
Iw felt in the cities of Kobe, Osaka 

and Hiroshima but there was lit
tle damage in these three cities, 
Tokyo reported.

The Dome! dispatch said many 
houses collapsed in Tottorl, which 
Is nearly 400 miles west o f  Tokyo, 
and that rescue parties were digging 
into the ruins of the demolished 
homes for possible victims.

and road center of Catanzaro.
Nazi troops between this Invasion 

area and Naples suffered very 
heavy losses under attacks by 
American dive bombers whose re
peated bombing and strafing as
saults pinned long motor convoys, 
northbound, to a virtual standstill 
throughout yesterday.

Allied heavy and medium bomb- 
era also gave the Fifth Anny 
sturdy support in the grim battles 
raging In the Sulemo-Naples zone.

The luftwaffe threw carefully 
hoarded fighters and bombers into 
action in increasing numbers but 
their efforts were aimed almost 
entirely at Allied ground forces 
fanning out from beachheads near 
Salerno and American and British 
planes were virtually unmolested on 
bombing forays.

At Taranto, inside the heel, Brit
ish troops completed their occupa
tion of the town and naval base.

(Radio France at Algiers said the 
British were moving ahead from 
Taranto In three directions.)

A small Allied force landed on 
the island of Ventotene off Naples, 
where the Germans surrendered 
after a stiff fight. Ninety-one Ger
mans were captured. The Italians 
offered no opposition.

(A  German communique declared 
that the Italian naval base o f Pola 
on the Yugoslav side of the Adria
tic sea and the island of Rhodes 
In the Dodecanese had surrendered 
to the Germans.

(The Nazi war bulletin asserted' 
further that “our troops have 
marched into Milan, Turin and 
Padua.” Another German broad
cast declared that “the major port 
of the Italian peninsula is under 
the control ’ of German armed 
forces.” )

The air warfare continued over 
central and southern Italy, with the 
enemy offering little opposition to 
the Allied formations attacking 
communications routes and air 
fields. Much of the German air 
strength, however, was reported 
switching to offensive tactics, 1 
peclally In the Naples area where 
German planes attempted to bomb 
Fifth Army troops.
------------ BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS------------

Prisoners W ill 
Celebrate Mass

PO RT BENNING, Ga., Sept. 11 
1— (A P )—The public relations office 
has announced that Italian prisoners 
of war will celebrate the surrender 
of their homeland with a Thanks
giving mass Sunday.

When news of the surrender was 
announced here, several hundred 
prisoners just arrived from Sicily 
spontaneously shouted “ Viva la 
Roosevelt” and "Viva la America."

More cheers followed the an
nouncement that permission had 
been granted for the te deum mass.

■ SUNDAY, SFPTEwtBfR l2, l$4$

M««t Pro bars 
Group Is V«IM

AUSTIN, Sept. 11—(O—Attorney 
General Gerald Mann said in an
opinion today that a legislative res
olution retting itp a commote* to 
Investigate the alleged sale of meatInvestigate the alleged «ale of meat
unfit - for human consumption pi 
Texas is valid, and that the the 
committee may continuo Its Inquiry 
in the interim between the last 
legislature and the next.

The opinion was requested by 
Rep. V. O. Goodman of Fort Worth, 
vice chairman of the committee.

In another opinion kfann said 
beer purchased tax-free at a post 
exchange can not be legally pos
sessed outside the military reserva
tion. \
— — VBU Y VICTORY STAMP«------—

Actress A ttacker 
Is Recaptured

LOS ANGELES,' Sept 11—OF)— 
Pvt. George P. Rlmke, convicted at
tacker of Una Basquetie, former 
actress, today was on his way back 
to the Mnrch Field, Oallf.. army 
guardhouse from which he escaped 
Thursday evening.

S. S. Hahn, Los Angeles attor
ney, told newsmen that Rimka ap
peared at his office yesterday and 
asked to retain him as counsel In 
an attempt to get a new trial In 
the court-martial which resulted In 
a sentence o f life Imprisonment for 
the private. \
------------ »U Y  VICTORY STAMPS------—

Beer Shortage 
W ill Continue

WASHINGTON. Sept. 11 —</P>— 
Little hope of alleviating the pres
ent nation-wide shortage of beer 
was offered today by the War Food 
administration.

Reporting on a conference with 
a brewing industry advisory com
mittee, the W FA said government 
limitations on production and trans
portation facilities would not per
mit satisfaction of Increased con
sumer demands.

Production of malt in recent 
months has been greater than pro
ducers had estimated, but war and 
food uses for malt—such as smoke
less powder, synthetic rubber, milk 
mixes, bakery products and confec
tions—have led the W FA to impose 
limitations 00 beer making.

•BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------
RICH FURNISHINGS

GREENVILLE, Miss—Policeman 
Earl Nelson, called to investigate 
the disappearance o f 15 one dollar 
bills from an office desk, found 
that a mother rat toad pulled the 
bills from a drawer and feathered 
the next for her eight Youngsters 
in the rear of the desk.
------------BUY VKTTORY STAB

Peru has the largest deposits of
vanadium in the world.

FIVE ONE GAHAGE
GENERAL AUTO  

REPAIRS
600 S. Cuyler Phene 51

Producer Of Rough
L U M B E R

Your Best Soureo of Supply. 
Over Quarter M I L L I O N  
Feet In  Stack. Wholesale and
RetaiL

JACKSON BROS. 
SAWMILL

Ocate, N. M ix. via Wagen Mound

Dead-Eye Dear
w

.irehery ïnows no age limitation.'Ltiura O'Connor, 6, just shuUheT 
eyes and lets go in midget class of Illinois Associations competition 

* in Chicago.

that will R E F L E C T
the Character, Hospitality and 
Comfort of Your Home....

The furnishings olwoys have the last word in telling your friends and 
neighbors about the general atmosphere that prevails in your home. 
The walls can't do it; the floors can't do it, nor the ceilings. But the 
furnishings con ond do "tell oil!" Select the furnishings appropriate for 
your home at this store. We have, many wonderful values to offer.
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Entitled to a Place 
in Your Home

This Is 1  genuine Kroehler suite, 
consiatiog of the Dewenport. match, 
ing chsir. Your choice o f many 
upholstery materials end colors.

$98.50 lo $187.50

Texas Furniture Company
Quality Home Furnishings
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Tlierc «re  forty-seven rules for winning a war. The first Is to fight. 
Never mind the other forty-six.

• • •
Former Pam pans who recently enjoyed an evening’s entertainment 

of dinner-dancing and glamourous stage show, surrounded by many of 
(Greenland's stellar personalities at the Earl Carrol Theatre Restaurant 
in Hollywood, Calif., are Chief Petty officer and Mrs. Albert Hollenbeck. 
Mrs. Hollenbeck to the former MLss Elisabeth Ann McAfee of Pampa. 
Petty Officer Hollenbeck is the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hollenbeck ot 
525 N. Frost, and has been stationed somewhere in the South Pacific 
since January.

Tomorrow is a red. letter day for Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hollenbeck, for 
they will talk long distance to their son who is in San Diego for the 
first time in eight months.

• • •

Mrs. Paul Tabor Just won’t let anyone down. . . . She won’t dis
appoint anyone, eveh If it causes her a preat deal of trouble. In a para
graph of Cabbages and Queens last week I  was wondering why she 
hadn’t shown up the last few days with a cut or burn on her hands or 
arms. . . . Friday I  saw her at the USO—she held up a bandaged finger.

• • •

What is more disappointing than a woman with a greased face and 
a head full of bobby ptnst

• • •

Are you living in your dinky little two room apartment and getting 
pretty sick of it??—Well consider yourself lucky my lady! In fact, con
sider yourself very, very lucky! In a recent letter from a Pampa girl 
that left the wilds of Texas for a whirl in the Civil Service Department 
in Washington such things as this are written home: "There is not 
much thrill to working In the capital city after all. There is more work 
than thrill. I  wbrk 48 hours a week, and never find time to do any of 
my shopping. It  wasn’t like when I  was in Pampa and could dash down 
Cuyler on.my lunch hour and buy a new fall suit. . . .  My apartment,
which I  Share with three other girls, is on the third __
floor 23 blocks from where I  am working. These 
girls, incidentally are all Chicagoans working here 
at the same office. We have a gay time at our house, 
and ndver find enough places to dry out our stock
ings and other “ unmentionables" at night. . . . We 
have double trouble with our dry cleaners and about 
‘go to blows' with the laundry . . . and while on the 
subject at “My Life And Hard Times,”  (more or lessi I  might mention 
here also that the food situation is our worst problem of all. When I  get 
back to Texas I  think I  shall never again be unhappy when I  see tur
nip-greens and cynbread before me, because I haven’t had a good home- 
cooked meal since I  left.—But worst of all Washington definitely has a 
shortage of the male element. We consider ourselves lucky if we wrangle 
a date out o f the file clerk across the hall.

But we like it here. We’ll take Washington with all it's faults'. We’re 
learning to take this shovin’ around pretty well these days, and now 
we’re doing our Job and making the most of our opportunities."—

All this sounds a bit rough doesn't it? Here -is a quotation which 
might fit in well here:—

“A pessimist is often the one who feels he cannot make good with
out fraud— /

An optimist gathers the fragrance of life from the blossoms of 
weeds.”

.... .. «  • •  . «  4*- ■

So swift Was the North African round-up that- Nazi generals were 
captured betbre heart attacks could be ordered frbm Berlin.

• • •

“There are just two words that I  cannot stand,” the executive told
his new amenuensis, “never use them in my presence. One of them is 
•swell’ and the other is ’lousy'."

“Okey-doke,” replied the gal. What are they?”
• • •

It  was Sherman who said "War is hell." Today we have improved 
the situation so that today "was is hell on wheels.”

* • - *

Strictly feminine:—WAVES arc now permitted to marry service
men since the restrictions were lifted last year. Weddings in blue tor 
white, since WAVES may wear wedding gowns, as an exception to the 
rule requiring uniforms) have been frequent events in the last few 
months.

Apd while on the subject of women in service—the WACs liave a 
name for everything—they call cosmetics “Dry Ammunition," their 
dates, “Night Maneuvers," army shoes, “Gruesome Twosomes," jeep cars 
“Pumpkin Coach," and the insignia, “Custumc Jewelry.”

• • •
Mias Loraine Bruc, (or should it be Dr. L. B. ?) left yesterday for 

Painesville, Ohio, where she will teach mathmatics and physics in the 
Lake Erie college, which is a college for girls, some 30 miles northeast of 
Cleveland. Miss Bruce is a former Pampa teacher and was the president 
of the A.A.U.W. A number of entertainments have been given for her 
this week.

' f  *  *  *  •

Gasoline rationing will put the country on its feet.
• • •

A  number of women have volunteered their services for hostesses 
at the 0 8 0  whenever they have time to give. Many girls would like 

to help the USO but hesitate to do so.
Here then, are a few suggestive DO’S and DONTS 

—which may help:
DO wear frilly feminine furbelows—these men 

have been living in a Gl-clad world and any facsimile 
of their uniforms, intentional or coincidental, will not 
be admired.

DON’T  go off into a corner with the beau of the 
ball—it’s a pretty safe bet his morale is way above 
freezing point.

DON’T  think you’ll make a hit by mentioning KP 
to a soldier—if you had prided youself all your life on 
being the strong silent he-man type, would you like 

I to be asked how you enjoy peeling potatoes?
Just leave the K P  business to Mrs. Pagan, she can 

always wrangle at least one dish washer out of a 
group of picnlcers! (P. S.—Congratuations miglit be 
added here too.)

DO keep smiling as your feet are squashed, and 
don’t ever, ever leave the building with a man! Re
member, girls, many 'o f the men you meet will be 

married, and almost all the rest of them will have girls back home.
Now—what with all these do’s’ and donts—you should be able to 

have youracK some fun—now all you have to worry about is your feet— ! 
It ’s work alright, helping at the USO, but there is fun in it, too.

BY APPOINTMENT—The big business man had died and gone to—well, 
not to heaven. But hardly liud ho settled down for a nice long smoke 
when a hearty hand slapped him on the back, and into his ear boomed 
the 'voice of a persistent salesman who had pestered him much on 
earth.

“Well. Mr. Smith, chortled the salcmian. “ I ’m here for the ap
pointment.’*,

"What appointment?" j
“Why, don’t you remember?" the salesman went on. “Every time I 

entered your office on earth you told me you’d see me here!”
• • »

Everyone seemed to enjoy the rodeo no little end, George Wilson, a 
O I product from Boston, sat on the corral fence to watch them rope 
’em 1 " 11 tie ’em, and got so excited that the spectators had more fun
out of watching him than they did the cowboys.

• • •
I t ’s off to  college for another year! Miss Ellen Mary Haley, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Haley and Miss Patricia Bisaet. daughter of 
Mrs. E. W. Bisaet. wUl leave today for xavter, Kan., where they will at
tend The 6t Mary's college

Mary Ellen will be a Senior this year, studying to be a laboratory 
technician. Pat has a head for figures and Is majoring In matiimaUcs. 
<CP. a —we cottyto’t get you to do our Income lax report could we Pat?)

Junior High PTA 
Plan!s For Fall 
School Term

The Executive board ot the Jun
ior High Parents and Teachers As
sociation met Thursday In the o f
fice of Winston Savage, Junior 
High school, principal, to make 
plans for the coming school terms.

Officers present at the board 
meeting were: Mrs. Bill Money, 
president; Mrs. Curtis Douglas, 
vice-president; Mrs’. R. O. West, 
secretary; Mrs. H. E. Carlson, trea
surer; Mrs. R. W. Lane, pariiamen 
tarian; Mrs. A. E. Marlow, Mrs. S. 
C. Hanks, and Mrs. Ruth Bennink, 
county council delegates;- Mrs. C. 
A. Vaught, city council delegate 
and Mrs. Winston Savage, finance 
chairman and principal.

The following chairmen were ap
pointed; membership, Mrs. A. W. 
Skewes; hospitality, Mrs. W. R. 
Campbell; publicity and record 
book, Mrs. Glenn T. Radcllff; pub
lications, Mrs. Owen Johnson; 
room representative, Mrs. C. J. Mc- 
Naughton; Founders Day, Mrs. 
Garnet Reeves; radio chairman, 
Mrs. Emmett Forrester; year book, 
Mrs. F. A. HukiU, and Red Cross, 
Mrs. Grant Anderson.
----- ------BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS------- —

Horace Mann Parents 
And Teachers To 
Meet Tomorrow

Members of the Executive com
mittee of the Horace Mann Par
ent Teachers Association met in 
the home of Mrs. O. B. Schiffman 
Thursday at 2:30.

The resignation of Mrs. W. A. 
Spoonemore was accepted.

Plans were made for welcoming 
the new patrons and friends of 
the school on opening morning. 
On that day when all persons will 
on that day w.ien all persons will 
be contacted with reference to be
coming a member of the local as
sociation.
---------buy victory  stamps_______
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Sigma Tau Celebrates First Anniversary At Dinner

Prop lDdsh
, . „ * f  HARRIET PEEPLES 
YJppcel Hide 'em cowboy!" 

lliese were the shouts that wel
comed 43-J to Pampa in true Tex-
wh»St>l£  f ° r 0ley hBd J“8* arrived 
" ’ f "  J116 r « 1« »  started and a large
There lil0111 c,asse* went out. There were Florence 8chulman, Dor
is Lyons, Mary West, Betty Schwen
MarCePhT.n Rathbun- "fane Reeves. 
Marge Thompson, Martha Porter
sliliJr willSey- Elsle Sanders. Ca4 
and H ^r^y  Shelley, Mary Donnell, 
MM Harriet Peeples. Elsie learned

s s s s t t a r a r ' s s
» a  j , r . ’  ¿ y v j g / ’H ET»

S S r i ' K K?  '  ol. thp horses for Phyll for
got to change the lens.
«i™Ut i.hev wcren’t  the only ones 
aho whooped it u,, nt n, y ° !us

s . ' i r i . - i W ?
If we or tJiem won’  t '!f 111,11
give it to tlie use M MhCy wouW 
h'8h and

tContinued on pagc i2)

Lemmons-Pucketi 
Wedding Announced

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Howe of Pan
handle are announcing the mar
riage of their niece. Miss Joyce 
Lemons, daughter of Charlie Lem
ons of Kendall. Kans., to Pvt. Bill 
Puckett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Puckett of Pampa. The vows were 
solemnized at the Howe home in 
front of the fireplace banked with 
salt cedar and gladioli in a single 
ring ceremony performed by Rev. 
James Todd at 8 o'clock Tuesday 
evening. Sept. 7.

The bride wore a two piece light 
brown wool dress with dark brown 
velvet and gold hob-nail trimming. 
Her accessories were of dark brown 
and her corsage wa,s of white ¿gar
denias.

She is a graduate of Panhandle 
High school and attended Amarillo 
Junior college. She was employed 
at Mecaskey drug at the time of 
her appointment as assistant post
master at the local post office 
where she has been employed for 
the past two years. She returned 
here August 26 after a three-weeks' 
vacation in California. She will re
turn to work at the post office 
Monday. Sept. 13.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Pampa High school and was a mem
ber of the Harvester band and foot
ball team. At. the time of his in- 
ductment into the armed forces he 
was employed by the J. E. Carlson 
company. He has received hik 
training at the replacement center 
of the tank corps at Fort Knox, 
Ky. He will report back to Fort 
Knox Sept. 14 and will be sent to 
Maryland.

Attending the ceremony were Mr. 
and Mrs. Willis Puckett and daugh
ter, Betty, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Howe, 
Miss Lorena Lemons, sister of the 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. John F. Weath
erly. grandparents of the bride, and 
Mrs. Loyd Waldron.

m 1

Mrs. Sam Irwin And Mrs. George Friauf 
Enleriain In Honor Of Miss Lorraine Bruce

Thursday evening members of 
Sigma Tau sorority celebrated their 
first anniversary with a dinner 
party given in the dining room of 
the Schneider hotel.

The following officers were in
stalled as a part of the anniversary 
observance:

President, Dorothy Kretzer; vice- 
president, Juanita Osborn; secre
tary-treasurer, Jenny L. Myatt; re
porter, Helen Dudley; program 
chairman, Tommy Close; historian, 
Mary Frances Yeager.

Two new pledges, June Kirby and 
Juanita Osborn, were also made 
members of the club.

Gardenias, the club flower, was 
placed by each place setting which 
was designated for club pledges.

Pictured above arc members of 
Sigma Tau. top row, left to right: 
Dorothy Stone. Juanita Osborn. 
Helen Dudley, Dorothy Kratzer, 
Doris Carver and Virginia Lee 
West.

Front row, left to right: Velma 
Osborn, Jenny Lind Myatt; Frances 
Yeager, Mrs. I. W. Spangler, June 
Kirby and Thelma Osborn.

---------— BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

K il Kat Klub Plans 
Dance To Be Held 
0n September 25

In a meeting of the K it Kat Klub j 
held recently in the home of Miss 
Winnnlou Cox, plans were made I 
for a club dance to be held Septem
ber 25 at !l o’clock at the Country 
Hub. I

n ils  dance was' originally sched
uled for September 11, but was 
postponed until September 25.

The class president. J a n i c e  
Wheatly was in charge of the | 
'meeting and Mrs. V. L. Boyles ac
cepted the position as one of the 
K it Kat Klub sponsors. Mrs. Ray
mond Harrah and Mrs. Mel Davis 
are other club Sponsors.

Those present at the meeting 
were: Shirley Sone. Jean Beagle. 
Libby Sturgeon, Beverly Candler, 
Kathryn Homer, Mary Ourlcy, 
Janice Wheatly, Peggy Cobcy, Joyce 
Pratt, Flora Alexander, Patsy M1I- 
lsr, Dorothy Wllgus, Betty Holt, 
Wanda Jay, Doris Davis, Bobbie 
Posey, and Lee Hull of White Deer.

Slevens-Arnold Vows 
Are Taken Thursday

In a double ring ceremony Irene 
Stevens of 114 N. West, became the 
bride of Marion E. Arnold, of Can
adian.

The marriage was solemnized on 
September 9, at 2:30 p. m., in the 
parlor of the First Methodist church 
in Amarillo with Dr. Earl G. Ham
let! officiating.

The bride wore a blue street 
length dress and black accessories. 
Her corsage was’ a Talisman roses.

Tlie couple left Friday for a 
wedding trip to Emporia, Kan., 
where they will visit the parents of 
the bridegroom, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Arnold.

After a short wedding trip tlie 
couple will be at home in Cana
dian where Mr. Arnold operates a 
cattle ranch.

Miss Frances Brown And Li. Joe Meadows 
Are Married In Double Ring Ceremony

MATADOR. Sept. 8-M iss Frances 
Brown became the bride of Lieut. 
Joe C. Meadows of Pampa. Texas, 
in an impressive double ring cere
mony performed Sunday morning. 
Sept. 5, at 9 o’clock in the home of 
her mother. Mrs. W. P. Cooper of 
Roaring Springs, Texas.

Vows were exchanged before R. 
Travis Williamson of McKavitt. 
Texas, officiating Church of Christ 
minister, and a small group of 
guests. Tlie bride, attired in a sol
dier blue dress and wearing a cor
sage of pink roses, was given in 
marriage by her step-father. W. P. 
Cooper. Her small sister, Rebecca 
Cooper, was ring-bearer.

Nuptial music was played by an 
orchestra composed of Mrs. G. E. 
Hamilton. H. E. Berry and Misses 
Joyce Korrid and Marie Hunsueker. 
and included the following selec
tions, "The Perfect Day," “Wedding 
March” and “When I Grow too Old 
to Dream."

Wedding attendants included the 
bridegroom's sister and her hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Marion Aldrich 
of Topeka, Kans., Mrs. Jessie Craw
ford of Mt. Pleasant, Texas. Miss 
Fay Ford and Mrs. Lem Miller, 
Roaring Springs.

Following a trip to Eagle Nest, N. 
M „ the couple will return to Pam
pa, where they “ ill be at home at 
1112 N. Charles.

Mrs. Meadows attended Texas 
Technological College and also 
Draughon's Business College at 
Lubbock. She has been employed 
at Pampa during tlie past year. 
Lieut. Meadows is in the army air 
forces stationed at Pampa.

A reception was held following 
the ceremony, when the bride cut 
the three tired wedding cake which 
was centerpiece of the dining table. 
Table decorations were red and 
white dahlias, and white candles. 
Living room and dining room dec
orations were gladioli.
------- -----BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS----- —

ANNOUNCEMENT
Ladies Golf Association will hold 

a business meeting at 10 o'clock 
Wednesday morning at the Country 
club. Golfing will follow, the meet
ing.
- i ----------BUY V ICTO RY STAMPS-----—----

Effective steps will undoubtedly 
have to be taken to rid the Jap
anese permanently of the cut ol 
militarism. My own opinions, based 
op 10 years o f cxprxitmcB. in 
pan. is that this process will pre
sent no insuperable obstacles. 
—Joseph C. Grew.

Dorothy Stone To 
Wed Lt. Porter

Mrs. Tommie Stone announces 
the engagement and approaching 
marriage o f her daughter. Dorothy, 
to Lieutenant Myron J. Porter of 
Troy, Pa., a graduate of the Pampa 
Army Flying School, now stationed 
at the Fort Worth Army Air Field.

The wedding date has not been 
set at this time.

Miss Stone is employed us recep
tionist In Drs. Bellamy and Jones 
office.

----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

Mrs. Crawford Is 
Hostess To Club

Viernes Sewing club members 
met Friday. Sept. 19, with Mrs. A. 
C. Crawford, three miles west of 
Pampa. to spend the afternoon sew
ing and knitting.

A refreshment plate of frosted 
cake and cookies was served to the 
following members:

Mrs. Homer Doggett. Mrs. 8. C. 
Hanks. Mrs. W. E  Jordan, Mrs. 
Burdette Kelm, Mrs. Lee Roy Mc
Bride, Mrs. Bill Money, Mrs. 
Francis Huklll. Mrs. Emmett For
rester, Mrs. Coyle Ford and the 
hostess.

Mrs'. Crawford's mother. Mrs. 
Thompson of Ft. Worth, was a 
special guest of the club.

A gift was presented to the hos
tess.

----- — BUY VICTORY STAM PS------- -—

Eastern Star Is 
Invited To Attend 
White Deer Meet

Local Eastern Star members are 
invited to visit the White Deer 
chapter Tuesday night, September. 
14.

All members who desire to attend 
the meeting are asked to meet at 
the local Masonic hall at 7:15.

•• The regular Eastern Star meet-' 
tng will be held Friday, Septem
ber 17. at 8 o’clock In the Masonic 
nail.

.T o  honor Miss Lorraine Bruce,iLandrum, Mcllte 
former local High school teacher. Riley, Lillian Mullinax, 
several social events were given j  phine Thomas, 
this week. j Miss Bruce was the

Byrd Richie. Roy 
and Jose- j

----BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-

Miss’ Bruce left yesterday 
Painesville, Ohio, where she will 
teach physics and mathmatics in 
the Lake Erie College.

On Thursday Miss Bruce was 
honored with a buffet supper and 
farewell party given in the home 
of Mrs. Sam Irwin.

Tiny vases of, garden Howlers 
centered the five serving tables.

Tlie following friends’ were in at
tendance: Mrs. W. A. Bennink, Mrs. 
Dave Beach, Mrs. Dan Busch, Mrs. 
Robert Sanford, Mrs. M. E. Lamb, 
Mrs. Lou Roberta and Mrs. L. K. 
Stout.

Misses Florence Jones, Bernice

honored
for ] guests at an A. A. U. W. luncheon 

given in the home of Mrs. George 
Friauf, 806 N. Sumerville on Friday 
afternoon.

The serving table was centered 
with a flower arrangement of white 
and lavender asters and clematis.

Mrs. M. E. Lamb. Mrs. E. L. Nor
man. Mrs. Henry Apple, Mrs. J. BI 
White, Mrs. Perry Gaut, Mrs. Dud
ley Steele, Mrs. M. K. Griffith. Mrs. 
Fred Hartgen, Mrs. Ray Robbins’, 
Mrs. Dan Busch, Mrs. Robert Bos- 
hen, Mrs. Sam Irwin, Mrs. W. S. 
Dixon, Mrs Robert Sanford, Miss 
Pearl Spaugh and Miss Lillian Mul- 
Unax, presented the honoree with

Larsh, Kathryn Simmons, Corinne a farewell gift.

Methodist To Entertain Representatives 
Of Perrytown, Am arillo And Clarendon

Tlie First Methodist church of 
Pumpa will entertain representatives 
of Perryton, Amarillo, Clarendon 
districts at a two day seminar 
which will open Monday, Sept. 13, 
at 1 o'clock and close Tuesday noon.

The conference president, Mrs. C. 
A. Blckley of Abilene will be pres
ent. Other out-of-town officials 
will include Mrs. C. D. Foote of 
Stamford, secretary of missionary 
education', and Mrs. Sam L. Seay 
of Amarillo, secretary of Christian 
social relations and local church 
activities.

Miss Osclr Sander of Canyon, 
director of the seminar, wiU lead 
the course 01 study on “The Church 
and American People.’’

Mrs. B. L. Cogdtll, chairman of 
“ Spiritual Life," Mr? # .  J. Stucfc-

Icr. secretary of literature and pub
licity, and Mrs. Jordan Grooms will 
be present for the meeting.

Committees In charge are: Regis
tration. Mrs. Carlton Nance and 
Mrs. G. R. Rhodes; homes commit
tee. Mrs. J. E. Ward. Mrs. R. K. 
Elkins; transportation committee, 
Mrs. Luther Pierson, Mrs. W. D. 
Water. Mrs. Chester Thompson and 
Mrs. Fred Radcllff; committee in 
charge of arrangements for a tea 
which will be held Monday from 4 
to 6 o'clock for out-of-town guests, 
Mrs. Sherman While, Mrs. E. B. 
Bowen, Mrs. Joe Shelton, Mrs. Fred 
Carey. Mrs. H. J. Davis and Mrs. 
J. O. Carglle; decoration committee, 
Mr». Boyton, Mrs. W. Purvl-
aace and Mrs. C. W. Andrews

The Social

Calendar
MONDAY

Royal Neighbors w ill meet at 2:30 with 
Mrs. Fred Fischer.

A called meeting of Uptilon chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority w ill be held at 
M o’clock in the home o f Mis« Dorothy 
Jo Taylor at the Hotik apartment».

V. F. W. Auxiliary w|ll meet.
Pythian Sistcia—.jem plc 41 wilt meet 

at 7 :30.
TUESD AY V

Order o f Rainbow Girl» will meet. ?'
B. and W. business meeting.

W EDNESDAY
Ladies Golf Association will meet at 

10 o’clock at the country club for a busi> 
ne«s meeting.

Presbyterian Auxiliary w ill meet at 
2 :30 in the following circles:

Circle one w ill meet with Mrs. Carl 
Jones;

Circle two will meet with Mrs. L. C. 
Casey;

Circle three will meet with Mrs. Dave 
Pope, 521 E. Francis.

THURSDAY
Sub Dub Club w ill meet.
La Rosa Sorority will meet.

FR ID AY
Unity H. D. Club w ill meet at 2:30.
Rebekah l-odge w ill meet.
8pb Deb Club w ill meet.
La Rosa sorority w ill meet.
T. E. L. 8. S. class o f the Central Bap

tist church will have a monthly 1 o’clock 
luncheon in the home o f Mrs. J. D. Hil- 
bun. 324 N. Baer.

Entre Nous club w ill meet.
8ATURDAY

Mrs. Ernest McKnight will be hostess 
to the Bell Home Demonstration club for 
a party.

NOTICE i B. and P. W . w ill meat aa 
fo llow *:

1st Tuesday board m eeting; 2nd Tuesday 
business nwating t 4th Tuesday, social.

-----------ROT VICTORY »TAMPR----------

The diets of the natives of India 
and China consist largely of ce
reals.
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Sewing is government approved, en
couraged . . .  so be a one-woman 
production line and sew for everyone 
in your family. Come see our wonder
ful array of fabrics, patterns, notions 
— all assembled in one place for your 
quick, convenient selection. W e'll 
answer your questions, help you 
carry out your ideas. Come in today 
— sew and save for Victory!

Just a few of the ideas in store for you . . ,

Printed rayon Challis Good 
patterns. 39
inches wide. Yard ..............

range of colors and

. . . . 79
Jungle Cloth— Navy, black, 
brown 45 inches wide Yard

$J39

Feather Flannel and 
Feotherhead 39 inches Yard n
Frostpoint.
Y o r d ............................ . . . . T 9

(All Cohn-Hall-Marx Fabrics)

Illurfee’s
Pampa's Quality Department Store
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C a v a lc a d e  o f 
Rhythm 

from  R agtim e 

to  Sw ingt

B S D O I O I I  
T O L D N T I I t i

By MBS. H. H. HAHN
Mr«. C. P. Baeklrr, chilrm ui of 

sutgicxl dressings .announce* that 
surgical dressings, astnounces that 
vlor o f surgical dressings, is to be 
in Pam pa Monday and Tuesday. 
Sept. iS and 14. for a course o f In
struction in surgical dressing*’ 
work. Mrs. Buckler emphasizes that 
U Is of the greatest Importance 
that all chairmen and co-chairmen 
attend this conference. The first 
meeting is to be at 2:00 p. m. Mon
day—in the surgical dressings’ 
workroom.

Reminder to all surgical dressings 
workers: On Wednesday. Sept. 15. 
the regular schedule oi work will 
be resumed at 0:00 a. in. Mrs Buck
ler hopes that workers will return 
with renewed energy, lor we have 
a large quota to HU. Timusands of 
these dressings are needed now on 
the battlefields. Let us not be 
guilty of sending “ too little and too 
late." Instead, resolve that it shall 
be “Enough, and on time.’’

One has only to read the list of 
articles included in last week's 
shipment from the production room 
to appreciate the vast amount of 
work that has been done within a 
few months time. 115 pairs of de
molition gloves. 76 fracture pillows. 
SB convalescent robes. 55 pajamas 
(size 36). 45 pajamas (size 40), 16
lap robes. 3 quilts. 10 fracture pillow 
cases, to name only a few items In 
the knitting department, there is 
an equally formidable a r r a y : 12 
pairs knitted army gloves. 23 a rm y  
steertless sweaters. 17 mufflers. 17 
navy turtleneck sweaters, »gain 
mentioning but a part of the list.

Shipments such as this one are

D o c t o r s

/Hack & Roberts
O P T O M E T R IS T S

3 0 0  R o s e  S l d c .

sent to a shipping depot at Bt 
Louis, from there to camps where 
there is need for the garments, 
according to Mrs. J. B. Massa. pro
duction chairman.

In a summer of unprecedented 
home canning, the American Red 
Cross warn* of accidental injuries 
in the kitchen at canning time.

Among the most serious injuries 
from canning are burns caused by 
scalding and cuts resulting from 
the breaking of fruit Jars as lids 
are being tightened. Housewives 
should be careful of hunts on the 
hands resulting from an attempt to 
lift hot vesse's without the use of 
pan holders or gloves. Certainly it 
would be unfortunate, in the patri
otic attempt to add to the nation’s 
reserve of foodstuffs, to incur per
sonal Injuries brought about by 
careless practices Every home can- 
ner should heed carefully the safe
ty rules before undertaking her 
kitchen project.

CAUTIONS: Keep small children 
cut of tiie K itch en  when you are 
working with boiling liquids and 
hot jars. And remember that keen- 
edged knives, steaming kettles, and 
sharp utensils fascinate children, 
but cause ugly injuries. Check to 
see that you are supplied with 
heavy bowls that will not crack or 
tip easily. Keep liquids o ff the floor 
to avoid slipping and falling. 
Check each fruit jar to make sure 
it is not cracked, before you pour 
hot liquids into it  Don't take 
chances with parraffin. Use an as- 
oestos pad under the vessel you 
are melting it in—and remember that 
addition of water to hot jiaraffln 
v;lll cause an explosion. Let the 
pressure go down to zero and open 
the pet-cock gradually, before you 
attempt to open a pressure cooker 
---- ------ BU Y V ICTO RY STAM PS— —

Baptist Students 
Get Tuition Paid

WACO, sept. 11—(A*)—The tuition 
of ministerial students attending 
Baylor university and other Baptist 
schools In Texas during the school 
year beginning Sept. 21 will be 
paid by the Baptist general con
vention of Texas.

President Pat M Neff of Baylor 
university, in making the an
nouncement, said that a $75.000 item 
for that purpose was included in 
the budget drawn by the general 
convention’s board at Dallas Tues
day

Metal ring notebooks . . Metal top pencils . . Ink . . Beginner’s 
tablets . . Crayola« . . Water colors . . Division sheets . Spiral 
notebooks Protractors . . Compasses.

« Sec Our Display

P A T R I C K ' S
314 N. Cuyler (Opp. Jr. High Gym)

M e e liij  at Firenen  

At Berger Caacelled
Pall convention of the Panhan

dle Firemen's association, which 
was to have been held In Borger
Tuesday, has been cancelled. Fire 
Chief Ben R. White, of Pampa. as
sociation president, said Saturday.

Chief White said he had received 
a portcurd from W. V. Couney of 
Memphis. association . secretary, 
stating that the Borger lire de
partment had found it Impossible 
to make arrangements for the dele
gates.

No further explanation was given. 
Chief White said It was* his opin
ion that due to war condition», the 
Borger department was busy like 
all others and eould not proceed to 
make arrangements as would be 
passible in peace times.

The association meets twice a 
year, once in the spring, once In 
the fall. Childress was the conven
tion city for the association last 
sluing.

Cancellation of the fall conven
tion means that the next meeting 
will be in May, 1944. Borger has
offered to be host to the firemen at
that time.

■---------- BUY V IC TO RY STAMPS------------

Scoutmasters Hold 

Roundtable Meeting
The first meeting of the Gray 

district Scoutmasters roundtable 
was held Friday night at the Scout 
office in the city hall with W. O. 
Prewitt, chairman, presiding. Ma
terial and instructions were given 
to the group on the district mort
gage plan contest and the six-point 
program of emphasis, which was 
approved by the district committee 
in their meeting on Thursday 
night.

T ilt  Adobe Walls council has ac
cepted President Roosevelt’s chal
lenge to the Boy Scouts of Amer
ica to reach more boys and to 
strengthen our existing troops that 
they may do a better job of Scout
ing. AH troops of Gray district will 
have a part in the fall program and 
will do their part that the local 
council may reach Iks goal.

The following Scoutmasters at
tended: Ray Goodnight, Troop 80: 
James A. McCune, Troop 14; David 
Eaton, Troop 16; F. C. Laffoon and 
D. R. Bridges. Troop 21; W. O. Pre
witt. Troop 4 and Hugo O, Olsen, 

¡scout executive. Several Scoutmas- 
j ters had to attend a called meet
ing of the Texas state Guard, so 

| were unable to be present at this 
I meeting.

----------- BU Y V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

Meeting of Oil 
States Called

TOPEKA, Kas.. Sept. 11—UP)— 
Every oil producing state has been 
asked to send a representative to 

1 the quarterly meeting of the lnter- 
! state oil compact commission in 
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 24 and 25. 

jGov. Scliocppel. chairman, dlsclos-
Mj:
| Two principal topics of discussion
j  will be gasoline rationing and post- 
1 war uses of natural gas.

‘Pilot 5' Best Drama 
Among Week's Monies

By BROWNWOOD EMERSON
Despite the old jive, the old songs, the new songs, and all 

the rest of the razzle-dazzle that goes to make up 20th Cen- 
tury*Fox's filmusicol "Stormy Weather," and despite the 
smashing "Mission to Moscow," which is either the most blot- 
ont propaganda ever put on the screen or a greot, historic pic
ture saluting the Russians' I think the top-flight film of this 
week in Pampo Ts Metro-Goldw^n-Mayer's "Pilot 5"

The reason I pick the aviation picture is not solely be 
cause it contains action, Franchot Tone, and Marsha-Hunt, but 
because it has two different angles. -

First, the film fells the story of political corruption in this 
nation, and does it without any danger of being accused of 
fifth columnism This is adroitly done by showing Tone as a 
brilliant young law student who runs afoul of gangster poli
ticians, later joins the, army.

Second, there is a novel twist that rings the bell in the 
method of unfolding the plot. Tone takes off from a Java field 
against o Jop plane carrier.

Tone's commanding officer, curious about the man he 
has selected from six pilots as the one to go on a suicide mis
sion, seeks to leam more about him by aking questions of the 
five remaining airmen. The others tell about him, thus telling 
the story of Tone's life.

It's a unique method of building up a plot and adds punch 
to the film. David Hertz was the author of this drama.

r

attending the showings all-over the 
co mtry are being well entertained 
by this Technicolor musical. It stars 
George Murphy and Joan Leslie with 
an almost exolusive army cast and 
is expertly directed by Michael Cur
tiz. The Irving Berlin songs are prov
ing to be as popular as ever with 
the great American public.

CLOSE: Robert Walker, the sen
sational sailor In “Bataan,”  who was 

good in that picture that he, was 
cast (er the second male lead in 
“ Madame Carle’’ even before “ Ba
taan”  was finished, almost missed 
his big opportunity—in his first test 
for the part in “Bataan.”  Walker 
played the R lb r  as a young man of 
about 34— Director Tay liar nett, |n- 
> lead of tossing out the test and get. 
tine a new actor for the part, had 

long talk with Hob, explaining 
that the sailor was only a lad in his 
teens—another test wa* shot—and 
Bob was well-nigh perfect, and he's 
doing so well In “ Madame Curie” 
that he has been cast for the lead 
in "See Here, Private Hargrove.” 
even before “ Madame Curie’’ with 
Greer Garson and ’.Valter Pidgeon, 
is finished.

As might be expected, a flock of 
rationing gags are going the rounds 
of the set where Wallace Beery is 
making "Rationing” at Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer.

For instance. Marjorie Main, who 
plays a ration board supervisor in 
the comedy, was telling Beery and 
other members of the cast about a 
particularly leathery steak she had

Mi^ioimry, Once 

Prisoner Of Japs,

Visits In Canadian
Special To The NSW»

CANADIAN, Sept. 11—Mrs. Lucy 
Romig is visiting in the home of
her sister, Mrs. E. H. Snyder. She 
will talk of her work in China at 
•11 a. m., Sunday in the Presbyter
ian church h’>re

Mrs. Romig and Iter husband 
went to China as missionaries, sent 
by the Presbyterian Board of Mis
sions soon alter their marriage, and 
have served there through tlie 
years, coming h0» 1* on a furlough

TODAY thru TUESDAY 
HENRY FONDA 

MAUREEN O'HARA 
In

"The

IM M ORTAL
SERGEANT"

STATE <s~"iw ?. a

-SUNDAY SÊPTÉM3ÎR “12,* 1943]
I •. i

had at a restaurant the night be
fore-

’That steak was so tough.” Mar
jorie insisted. " I  felt I  ought to pay 
for it with my number 18 shoe cou
pon."

in «even year*.
Mr. and Mrs. Romig have a son 

in the U. R  navy, another aon who
is a physician, a .son-in-law In the 
U 8. navy. The youngeet son 
Arthur, was with his parents In
China at the opening o f the war. 

They were ail prisoners of the
Japanese In Tsingtao for many 
months, but “/ere finally expatriat
ed and were sent home on an ex
change ship along with many other 
prisoners of «war, arriving’ in New 
York City a »out a year ago.

-O il» vic-rnUY STAMPS---------
Gum can be removed from cloth

ing by chilling it with lee until 
hard

10 CHECH _______

‘  w 7 n « j

* 1 6 6 6
LlauM lor Malarial I

TODAY thru TUESDAY

MICKEY ROONEY 
Ann Rutherford In

"A ndy  Hardy's 
Doable L ife"

r O f l l l f U  22c — 9c 
I l i U W N  Open 1:0C P. M.

OUT OF A CROOKED L IF E -----
CAME GEORGE COLLINS - - - HERO!

A THRILLING DRAMA OF A GUY 
WHO FOUND SOMETHING 

REAL TO FIGHT FOR— WHEN HE 
BECAME KNOWN AS—

"PILOT 
No. 5"

— Starring—  y

Franchot Tone 
Marsha Hunt 

Gene Kelly

The Inside Story 
of a Hero's Past.

It's Thrilling, 
It's Different

"Three Cheers 
For the Girls"

Grey, White 
and Blue"

Today thru Tees 
25c-9c

Box Office Opens at 1:00

You’ll find the Scotty label and medallion on every genuine Rothroom*

R othm oor
C oats

Here's o perfect combination of 

luxury and thrift —  the deep soft 

furs, rich sleek all wool fabrics and 

exquisite needling are gorgeous ond 

the famous Rothmoor quality wears 

for so mony months that it makes 

the price very low.

,95

Other Rothmoor 
coats, priced

•TRADE M ARK REGISTERED U. S PA TE N T  OFFICE

Lena Home on the screen Is every bit as exciting as she is on 
the stage or in night clubs—as critics the country over have found 
’ Stormy Weather,” the sensational 20th Century-Fox musical cur
rent at the La Nora Theatre. The sultry songstress puts her heart 
into her songs in the film which also features Bill Robinson and 
Cab Calloway and his Band.
Tone, Hunt, and Gene Kelly head 

the cast.
Back on the time schedule:
“Stormy Weather," 20th Century- 

Fox, with Lena Home, Bill Robin
son, Cab Calloway, and songs all 
the way from “Ain’t Misbehavin’ " 
to “My, M.v, Ain’t That Some
thin’ ”, including the title melody, 
at the LaNora today through Wed
nesday.
“Mission to Moscow" is at the same 

theater for the balance of the week.
“Andy Hardy's Double Life,"

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer , another in 
the Hardy family series, with Andy 
i Mickey Rooney i facing a breach 
of promise suit and being otherwise 
in hot water before he starts for 
college. The regulars are in the cast,
Lewis Stone. Flay Holden, Cecilis 
Parker, Ann Rutherford, and Sara 
Haden, the latter of Galveston. sAt 
the Crown today through Tuesday.

They had all watches but they 
couldn’t tell directions when they 
lost their compass. Yes. there is a 
way this can be done with watches.

Despite this inaccuracy, 20th Cen- 
— —.---—--------- ;------------------ ,

tury-Fox's picturization of John 
Brophy's “ Immortal Sergeant:’ is 
good film fare. Action, direction, 
and plot are good. Briefly it is the 
yarn of a British army patrol lost 
in the Libyan desert. Henry Fonda 
and Maureen O'Hara are the prin
cipals. At the State today, tomorrow, 
and Tuesday.

The Warner Bros, production of 
that G. I. army show, “This Is the 
Army,” has been voted the BOX- 
OFFICE Blue Ribbon award for 
August. The selection is made each 
month by the National Screen Coun
cil.

Proceeds from this month's win
ner go to the army emergency re
lief fund but the crowds that are

O.V.KOEN STUDIOS
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY 

117 W. Foster Phone 852

Murfee’s
Pampo's Quality Department Store

L ** -■ V

D I A M O N D
n e v e r  l e t s  v ou f o r g e t

• unit* diamond 
: dal «M am bla 

i t  rara ba«vty. *5000 CONVENIENT

P A Y M E N T S

The brilliance end beauty of your diamond will 
always remind you of the sentiment it expresses, 
’ureheted from a trusted jeweler, it will always re- 
and you of your wise dollar investment in quality.

McCARLEY'S
THE HOUSE OF DISTINCTIVE GIFTS 

106 N. CUYLER PHONE 756

M M m o u a m

OUW ffly AW HIS BMP
ÛUNHAM AND HER TROUPE EATS MUER 

^ CHOLAS BROTHERS ADA BROWN DOOLEY WILSON
Directed by Andrew Stan« * Produced by W illiam  U fia ran  • Sí  re en Ploy by 

Prad*f«ck Jackson ord  Ted KoaM tr * Ad op tó la»  by fc. Kraft

"PORTRAIT OF A GENIUS"
TREE FOR TW O " —  LATEST NEWSREELS

TODAY ikra WEDNESDAY 
35c-40c-9c

BO* OFFICE OPENS AT 1:00 P. M.

? f  * • ’ PW . ” •
V. * ••• l i - , . > . rd¿; •' I*'-- •*

*  ' •  /
« ¡y .,;.

-
'■• •V: .1 T y ‘ £*í. 1 . 
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I w I y  nam e  isn’t important. I'm just one 
JLV JL  of the millions of fellows over here 

fighting for America. I ’d like to speak for these fellows—to 
you folks back home.

'You see, I think I know what’s in their minds, because 
we often talk things over among ourselves. Mostly we talk 
about home—about the places we came from and the things 
we plan to do when we get back. Right now, especially, 
we’re thinking a lot about home, for we’re in the bloodiest 
battles of history—and we know that some of us will not 
come back. Some of us will never see again the ones we love.

But—we’ve got a job to do and we’re going to do it. What 
I want to say to you folks back home is this: we’d like to 
think that you arc with us in this bitter struggle of invasion. 
It would help a lot to know that you are really behind us, 
backing us up 100 per cent. It’s going to take a heap of 
ammunition—and ships and planes, tanks and guns, to beat 
the Axis. That’s what the 3rd War Loan is for; it’s for 
invasion. Most of us fellows in the service are putting every 
dollar we can into War Bonds. But you folks back home 
will have to carry the big load. We’ve got to depend on you. 
Don’t fail us, will you?.

¿Yes, it’s to yon this boy is looking in this critical hour. Today 
America calls upon you to do your part in the 3rd war loan. 
And your part is at least one extra $100 War Bond during 
the drive. A T  L E A S T  $100. That’s in addition to your regu
lar War Bond subscriptions. Invest more if you possibly can 
—some of you must invest thousands in order to reach our 
national quota. Iòvest out of your income—invest out of your 
idle or accumulated funds.

Remember, this money must come from individuals like 
yourself. Each and every one must do his share.

Let’s do it the American way—willingly, gladly. Do it 
with the knowledge that you arc putting your money into 
the safest investment in the world—to be paid back with 
interest by your government.

Sacrifice today—you will be richer for it tomorrow. Back 
the invasion now-buy at least one extra $100 War Bond in 
September,

Your Answer is Either "Yes”  or "N o " in this
Roll Call o f the N ation—

0 -

YES !  will honestly do my best to invest in at least one extra
■-------- 1 $100 War Bond during the 3rd War Loan Drivo. I will

I lend my Government this money gladly to back up our
*-------- ■ lighting men.

lam  not lending any of my money to my country, I’m
-------- 1 spending it. Sure, I know the boys who arc fighting for

me need support, but let somebody else make the 
■ sacrifices.

Your answer will be given in the number of extra War Bonds
you invest in during September.

SAFEST INVESTMENTS IN THE WORLD
•  United States War Savings Bonds crued interest for the purpose of satisfy* 
Scries "E”; gives you back $ I for every ing Federal estate taxes. Dated Scptem- 
$1 when the bond matures. Interest: her 15, 19(3: due December 15. 1969,
.’.9 'r a year, compounded semi-annually, Denominations: $500. $1,000, $5,000,
if held to maturity. Denominations: $ 25, $10 ,000, $ 100,000 and  $1,000,000,
$ 50, $100. $500, $1,000. Redemption: Price: par and accrued interest.
Anytime 60 days after issue date. Price: Other securities: Series ~ C ' Saving*
75% of maturity value. Notes; %% Certificates of Indebted-

2*/2% Treasury Bonds of 196M 969; ness; 2% Treasury Bonds of 1951*1953; 
readily marketable. accemaHlo » <*-

15 BILLION DOLLARS (Non-Banking Quote

Back the Attack-with War Bonds
This Is One Of A Series 013rd War Lion Messages Brought To You By The Following Firms And Individuals

Ideal Food Stores
No. 1, 220 N. Cuylcr 
No. 2, 306 S. Cuylcr

Gilbert's Ladies' Shop
N. C u y lc r Phone 661

Harris Food Store
W. Kingsmill Phono 863

Vora, Box, Stale & Crown 

Smith's Quality Shoos
Formerly Jones-Roberts

Smith's Stadio
122 W. Foster Phone 1510

Pampa Forniture Co.
120 W. Foster Phone 105

Adams Hotel
110 N. Bollard Phono 205

Culberson Chevrolet
212 N. Rollarci Phono 366

Behrman's Liberty Bus Co.
Correct Apparel for Women 117 N. Ballard Phon

• /.Of

„ ? ,ifs!,er M#1#r C.1 - McCarll Snper Market
211 N. Bollord rh”" '  " »  120 N. Son.cr.illc ^  Phan.

Friendly Men's Wear „  _  .
111 N  Cuyler Phono 167 P am p a  B o w l

C u  w so 9 112 N. Somerville Phone. M. Jeffries
Tracking Contractor TeXaS GaS &  P 0 W 0 r Coi

S t o n a i  While The Dianoad Shop
War Financa Committee 107 m. c«y*«r pho»<

ING COUNCIL IN COOPTSATIOS 1WT8 TOT U S- TMASCBT DETAETMANT.

Levines
Prices Tollt

HiUson Coffee Shop 

Simmons
Children's Wear

Penney's
, Cuyler PhOM

f
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SCHOOL D AYS! R EAD  CLASSIFICATION 54 FOR TH E  THINGS TOO NEED NOW!!
T H B  P A M P A  * * * * *

O fftM  Inara 8 a. m. u> 6 y. m.
Sunday hours 7:80 a. m. to  10 a. m.
Cash rates fo r classified advertising: 

Words 1 Day t  Days t  Days
Up to I I  .41 .71 .M
Over 1» .08 wd. .06 w i  .04 wd.
Charge rates 4 days a fter discontinued: 

Words 1 Day 2 Days 8 Days
U p to 16 .64 .00 1.V8
Over 16 same ratio Increase.
16 Words 16r each day a fter Srd Inser

tion I f  no change in copy is mads.
Over 16 words prorated each day a fter 

8rd insertion I f  no change in copy is 
made.

The above cash rates may be earned on 
• A  which have been charged PROVIDED 
the bill is paid on or before the discount 
date shown on your statement. Cash 
•hould accompany out-of-town orders.

Minimum sis* o f any one adv. is 8 lines, 
op  to 16 words. Above cash rates appiv 
on consecutive day insertions. Skip-day 
orders are charged at single insertion.

Everything counts, including initials, 
numbers, names and address. Count 4 
words fo r ‘blind box N o ." Advertiser may 
have, answers to his "Blind“  advertise, 
ments mailed on payment o f a 15c fo r
warding fee. N o  information pertaining 
to “ Blind Ads" w ill be given. Each line 
g f agate capitals used counts as one and 
one-half lines. Each line of white space 
used counts as one line.

A ll Claaslfied Ada copy and discontinu
ance orders roust reach this office by 10 
a . m. in order to be effective in the same 
w*eek-day issue or by 4 :00 p. m. Saturday 
fo r  Sunday issues.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
fo r  any error in any advertisement is 
limited to cost o f space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault o f the adver
tiser which dearly lessen the value o f 
the advertisement w ill be rectified by re
publics t ion without extra charge but The 
Pam pa News w ill be responsible for only 
the first incorrect insertion o f an adver
tisement.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

3— Special Notices
A T  600 S. Cuyler you’ ll find Quick, e ff i
cient service for your motor repair work. 
The Five-One On rage, phone 51._________

L A N E ’S M AR K E T and Grocery at cor
ner o f 6-points —IA>ok for the IMiilHp« 
sign— Where one stop doe« it. High-grade 
groceries and meats.
DON ’T  wait until! fall slows your motor 
down. l$et un over haul it now. Foster 
Street Garage, phone 1450.______  ,
SK1NNEK S GARAGE at Tot W Foster 
fo r  finest, workmanship on your motor. 
Get ready for fall. 704 W. F«*ter. phone 
167. _____________ *_________ _ _ _ _ _

Pampa Garage & Storage 
Store Your Car 

W eekly and Monthly Rate* 
W e Never Close!

113 N. Frost Ph. 979
M OW ING wanted Oil field or lots. Trac
tor mower. L. E. Saltzman. 813 W. Kint;s-
mill, phone 1269._____________ _______ ______ _
FOSTER 8TRERT Garage M2 W. Foster 
fo r  expert mechanical and radiator work. 
Phone 1459. ________________________

Save Tires *
Have your front wheels correctly aligned 
and balanced at .

Pampa Brake &  Electric 
Service

116 W . Foster____________________Phone 846

TH E  PA M PA  News Job department can 
make up your Club’s year books for less. 
W e do all forms o f Job Printing and use 
high class materials. Call 666 Pampa 
News Job 8hop.___________________________ __
IT S  PA TR IO TIC  to keep well. Read Dr. 
Thomas D. Masters’ Wartime Health Col
umn appearing every day on the editorial 
page o f The Pampa News. Turn to the 
editorial page after you’ve read the clas
sified ads. . _______________________________

Hamrick’s Saw Shop
For «11 type* o f blade nharpenlwr «nd 
lawn mower repair work. 1123 E. Field 
«1=______________  —

EMPLOYMENT

7 - M^lc Help Wanted

Notice Men
MEN WANTED

For carbon black and ordnance 
production plants immediately. 
Steady work— Good pay.

Apply A t The Cabot 
Companies, Room 207, 
Combs-Worley Build
ing, Pampa, Texas

8— Female Help Wonted
W ANTED — White woman for house-work 
and care o f children. No Sunday work. Go 
home nites. Telephone 805. 617 N . Gray. 
WAITRESSES wanted at Ivey’s Cafe. 614 
W. Foster.____________________________________

9—-Male, Female Help Wanted
MARRIED man wanted for farm and 
ranch work Must have experience on ma
chinery. Employment for wife. W ill fu r
nish 4 room modern house and cow. No 
(Children under 10 years old. Apply Rus
sell McCornel! JO miles west o f Pampa- 
Borger highway._____________________________
W ANTED  experienced dry cleaner and 
silk finisher. Must be good. Top wages 
paid. Edmondson Dry Cleaning plant, ph. 
844.

-Lott and Found
LO ST—  Picture o f bomber crew. Son a 
picture in group. Return to S.‘ J. Meador, 
Route 1, Pampa. or Pampa News office. 
REW ARD  will be paid and no Quest ions 
ask if  leather bill fold containing im
portant papers, is returned to Pampa News
fo r  H. H. Williams—Ken» money. ___
FOUND— Package containing medicine. 
Owner may have by identifying, paying
f or ad. Pampa News office.________________
LOST— Lady’s W ei ¿boro wrist watch— In 
LaNora Theatre. Reward for return to
Voss Cleaners.____________________ ___ ______ _
LOST— 1 roll Hail screen wire. Tagged for 
Fox Rig & Lbr.. Co.. Pampa. Texas. Fin 
der please call 270.________________________
$6.00 REW ARD for recovery o f specially 
ground Ray-Ban fly ing glasses in ease 
marked R. F. B. 0352641. Return to Pampa 
News. No questions asked. ___________

5— Tronsportation
PASSENGERS for California. Cars to 
Amarillo and Clarendon daily. Call Pam
pa News Stand and Travel Bureau, phone
861._______________________ _______________ ____
LE T  BRUCE Transfer figure with you on 
that moving job. W e have license for 
Rang« N«W Hex.. Okla.. and Texas Phone

13— Business Opportunity

„ FOR SALE
Well paying small business. 
Best location in town for this 
type of business. Excellent op
portunity for man and wife or 
lady to be independent after 
the war. Will clear $1,800 per 
year at present and growing 
oil the time. Must sell because 
other business demands all my 
time. If interested write Box 
P-25, Pampa News.

BUSINESS SERVICE

14— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

BEW ARE o f those early fall colds. Check 
them and get your hotly in condition to 
stay well all winter. Lucille’s Bath House

15— Beauty Parlor Service
IYO N E  Fuller and Dora Hoover are now 
at the Orchid Beauty Salon and invite 
friends to make their appointments for 
all beauty work. Call 664 Combs-Worley 
Bl.fw.____________ ___________________________

GET’ a cold wave permanent now and you 
won’t have to get another until school 
ends. They' are lasting. Ideal Beauty Shop, 
Phone 1816.________ _______

M ACHINE, machineleas and cold wave 
permanents. They are all given with ex
pert care at the Elite Beauty Shop, phoYte 
346.________ ___________
IM PE R IA L  Beauty Shop. 326 South Cuyler 

-Experienced operators- W*> make after
work hour appointments. ___ ____
TH E  P R IS C IL L A  Beauty Shop "has ex
pert operators. That Cold Wave will ire 
given properly. Call 346 for appoint
ment.

17— Situation Wanted
D RAFT exempt man wants lease foreman 
or pumping job. Twenty-five year exper
ience. W rite M. W., Box 812, Pampa.

18— Plumbing & Heating
SHEET metal and tin work o f nil kinds. 
Check your heating. Service on floor fur
naces. Call Des Moore, phone 102 for quick 
service.

20— Painting, Paperhanging
FOR A L L  KINDS o f painting including 
spray or brush. See H. C. Simmons, Con
tractor, for leas cost and quicker aervice 
at White Deer._____________________________ _

21— Floor Sanding

40— Household Goods
L IV IN G  room anile $40— Cook stove $40, 
chest o f drawer», rocker, floor lamp etc. 
900 N. Gray, phone 1087J.
WE H A V E  4 new innerapring mattresses 
—also 2 nice bedroom suits to o ffe r you. 
We pay top prices fo r your furniture.
Horn.* Furniture Exchange, phone  141.___
LO UNCK chair. Lap«»ty cuvem f »19.36; 
Studio couch $70; Muple finish lamp table 
83.50. The Texas Furniture Co. Phone
6 0 7 . ___ _______  ___' _______________
FOR ¿A L E —Sewing machine $66; gas 
healer *45; benches; Ironing board, large 
doll buggy, card and tool tables. Bruce
Storage_______________________________ ________
Fo r  H ALF— Large aiee baby bed and 
mattress. Inquire 871 W . Foster, phone 
1648.
k o k  S ALE — Elaetrir Washing aaehina. 
Excellent condition. Inquire 801 W . Fran- 

. Joe's Cottages. Apply at o ff ice!___
P r a c t i c a l l y  new PhUeo caWart r *& > ;
baby bed and haBsenett; household fu r
nishings. A ll good condition. 847 S. Ho
bart.

_ . . —. room i _ _
room combination. Connecting bath. Tele
hone service. Ideal for couple. 906 Beryl.
»hone 2207W . ________________ _________

FOR REN T— Nice bedroom fo r 2 girls— 
816 M, Warren, South apartment.
ROOM adjoining bath. For gentleman 
only 1804 N . Charles, phone 1899,

NOTICE— Limited Stock o f Aluminum 
Ice trays and new burner« fo r your Ber
rei Electrolux. Thompson Hardware Co., 

48.
FOR Rawlefgli Products see H. C. W ilkie 
at 1825 W . Ripley on Arqarillo Highway.
Phone 1767-W. Canary Birds for sale.
LA T E  model Philco battery radio, 2-piece 
Wicker suite $19.60; 8 piece guite for
$26,95. New office desks and filin g cabi
nets $22.50. Reasonable prices paid for 
uaed furniture. Irw in ’s 609 W . Foster,

41— Farm Equipment
FOR S A L E —2 12-foot drills or w ill trade 
fo r Dempster drill. 1 mile South l 1̂  E. 
Kingsmill. L. L . Stovall.
1941 FORD tractor on rubber with equip
ment. 1941 Dodge % ton pickup and stock 
trailer. Call 844 or 1202W.__________________

LIVESTOCK

42— Live Stock
FOR S A L K —2 Jersey con 
nea. phone 1726J.

-1214 S. Bar-

B E A U T IFU L  paint pony. Suitable for 
child. Extra long inane and tall. See it
anytime Sunday; week days after 6— 
419 N. Christy. *___ / __________________
FOR S ALE  Horse and saddle, milch cow. 
hens, pullets and fryers. Phong 844 or 
12U2W.
FOR S ALE — Registered Jersey Bull, 8- 
y ear-old. Papers available, $125.00. J, W.

44— Feeds
GRAND DAD lias it. Shorts, bran, whole 
wheat. Hoy beaus meal, lii-grade dairy 
$2.60 . Pot No. 1 $3.60. See Grand Dad 
302 S. Cuyler in Pampa, Texas. The Bar
gain Store. _________

Cattlemen
See us now for cattle cubes--16 per cent 
protein. < '• ray County Feed. Phone 1161.

Feed*
Swine supplement $3.85 cwt. Bewley'a 16 
per cent protein dairy feed $2.86 cwt. Hew- 
tey’s egg mash $3.35 cwt. Yellow corn 
$2.80 cwt. Gray County Feed, 854 West 
Foster, phone 1161.

Vandover say* it’s time
Buy a good supply o f Royal Brand Pullet 
developer now. Eggs w ill be high and 
those pullets w ill produce plenty i f  you 
feed properly. Royal Brand Feed contains 
proper vitamins for development. Let us 
talk over your feed problems fo r fa ll pro
duction with you. Call 792 fo r  feeds.

Don’t Waste Feed— Save It!
There isn’ t enough feed if you dont. F ill 
feed hoppers only half full, get rid o f 
rats, poultry parasites, worms .and dis
ease. Buy these exterminators at llarvea- 
tor Feed Co._________________________ _

John Haggard
lias two 4 room houses in Tally addition—  
Nice five room house on north Sommer, 
yille. I can handle your loan on property. 
W ill take listings on city, farm and ranch 
property. Call 909 or see me in First Na
tional Bank Building

2 TWO-ROOM houses, completely fur
nished ; other miscellaneous furniture, 
canned fruit, etc. Apply 318 N . Zimmer.

T h R E E  3 room houses, 3—--28 ft. lots, 
chicken pen, chicken house. garage, 
$2500. Mrs. Johnson, 1001 Snyder, phone 
2227J.
MODERN 4 room home, good condition, 
corner lo t ; private owner. 715 E. Denver. 
FOR SALE by owner— four room house 
with rental house in rear. Nice trees and 
shrubbery. 507 South Bommerville.

46—  Poultry

FOR S ALE  by owner Six room modern 
home, corner lot. Nice trees and yard, gar
age, chicken house, fenced gnrden and 
chicken yard. Immediate possession. 500 
N , fioyl?» , ______ ;______

FRYERS anti pullets fo r  saie 610 Soutli 
Nelson. ___  |
FOR S ALE —90 A A A A  Ilprmonson’s Leg
horn hens; also chicken bouse. 2nd house 
south Saye’a Grocery No. 1. J. B. Kelly.

FOR QUICK SA LE —W hite Rock pullets 
ready for laying. Priced $IJJ£ each. Mrs. 
irvin Prouse 4% miles N. W. o f Lake ton, 
Texas. _______________________________________

49— Plants and Seed
Winter Seed Barley
You'll find it  at Pampa Feed Store, home 
o f Merit Feeds. 522 S. Cuyler. phone 1677.
FOR S A LE —1000 bushel clean peed wheat
I—Willard Goodwin. Mobentie Texas.______

51— Good Things to Eat
GET PEACHES. Plums. Tomato»«, jrreen 
beans and choice melons at the Victory 
Fruit Market. 325 S. Cuyler St.____________
ELBKRTA Peaches— Finest on the market. 
They* won’t Inst long at $5.75 per bushel. 
The Quick Service Market across from 

»nes-F.vcrett.

MERCHANDISE

h a v e  V our floors >and«i by Lovcir, a - i 54— Students Exchange
floor sanding Service. Phone 62.

EMPLOYMENT

7— Mole Help Wanted
W AN TE D  Elderly man for janitor. Ap
p ly  office LaNora Theatre afternoons. 
W AN TE D  lK»y, age 14 or Over, who is at
tending school only in forenoon, to work 
at Pampa News. Apply c irculation Dept^ 
W AN TED  All-around Service Station 
man. See W. L. Waggoner at Conoco Ser
vice Station 500 W. Foster.

WANTED —  For immediate 
employment men over 38 who 
want to learn o trade to (ill 
government orders now and 
have a steady job otter the 
war. We wiH teach you to be
come MACHINISTS, WELD* 
ERS, ASSEMBLYMEN, MECH 
ANICS, and pay you while you 
are learning. If you have had 
automobile mechanics or farm 
equipment repair experience, it 
will be of help to you, but 
previous experience is not nec
essary. We have other jobs 
jpen that require no experience 
or learning period. Good pay. 
Plenty of housing facilities at 
$27.50 to $37 50 per month. 
Don't write, come in and see 
us CARDWELL MANUFAC
TURING COMPANY, INC., 
819 South Wichita, Wichita, 
Kansas. t , : . .

22— Radio Service
L A N E ’S Kadi)* Shop, Skellytown, com
pletely equipped for repairing. Parti for 
nil makes. Radios for Bale,_________________

26—  Upholstering
N E W LY  Upholstered, Overstaffed laving 
room suite«, spring construction, exactly 
like new. Price $72.50 and* up. J. W. 
Brummett Furniture Repair Shop. 408 S.

29— Cleaning & Pressing
FOR SUPERIOR workmanship and quick 
service on those school clothes bring them 
to Victory Cleaners 2200 Alcock, phone
1 7 8 8 . ____________________ ___________

BOYS navy blue suits. In gfw»d condition. 
Sizes 10 to 12. full 3-pieer. 417 N. Davis, 
phone 1386W.
FOR S A L E --1st line King Trombone, and 
2 boys bicycles also girls clothing size 12. 
1008 Twiford. phone 466. ___________
GOO!) Baritone Cavalier horn with case, 
real bargain fo r cash. 1208 N. Russell ; 
phone 496W . _________________ __
BOYS bicyi le for sale. Price $30.
921

Phone

ATTE N TIO N  Students School supplies,
including metal ring note books, etc. Pat- 
rick’8 314 No. Cuyler.

66— Dirt Hauling

30— Laundrying

RIDER Motor Co., fo r cement- sand, gra
vel and driveway materials. Local Haul
ing. Tractor-*/or hire. Phone 7§0.

67— Tonks
LAU ND R Y done reasonable- Flat work
finished 5c lb ; rough dry 3 [¿c. Cash and 
carry. 820 E. Murphy.

32— Professional Services
LET ME make your Sept. 16. 194.3 In
come Tax Report for you. Bring your 
March 15, 1943 report with you. Tax At-

34— Mattresses
HUY YO U R  N E X T  mattrmw an* aec M 
made. Re sure it is made in Pampa by 
Ayer* Mattress Factory. 817 West Fos
ter, phone 683.

FOR SA LE —Btsal tanka for grain or
water. Assorted sizes. Phone 1418 or 718
Sooth Hnvlsr Genersl Rwwlv fV_______

73— Wonted to Buy
DO YOU have an extra radio you can 
sell? W e’ ll pay you cash fo r you r old
set. Frank’s Store, phone 2668.___________
W ANTED to bpy. Igihy sulky. Musi be ifl 
good condition. Call 966J.
W ANTED  To Buy— Desirable used furni
ture. Fair prices offered. Call J. W. Brum- 

408 So. Cuy^y, phone 1425._________

-Musical Instruments

¡1 L .

8— Female Help Wanted
a ^ t - ia f l l g l — P«rman»wt poaitton. Do not 
apply unless experienced. Gilbert’* Ladies

Ek^ERIENO ED  IVMtk«4>er wanted— half 
or full time job. Typ in* experience uo- 
a i m r r r .  Boa Q-30. »«< v  Pamin N ,w «. 
W AN TE D  - 6 t £ ^ d  - » « ?  I* r  ll$ »t hou_ 
work and aara o f chlttrtn. V o  eooMna— 
no laa .ili i Apply *M  N . Curler, phone

FOR SALE  Upright piano in excellent 
condition. Priced $135. Must he sold this 
week. Owner leaving city. 90« N . Gray, 
phone 1087J.
FOR SALE-—Nice large cabinet radio in 
good condition. Inquire 809 N. Banks. 
MAJESTIC Cabinet Radio in Â-I condi
tion. Call 2294W. or inquire at. 512 8,

74— Wonted to Rent________
COUPLE wants 3 room furnished apart
ment or house. Phone 993W._Lt. Noppel.
825 REW ARD for information leading to 
renting o f modern furnished house, 8 bed- 
rooms or J igger. Phone 1896J.

36— Nursery
W IL L  care for children in my home by 
hour or day. Phone 1894W.lour

38— Miscellaneous

WANTED 
Good pay. Doesn't have fo 

stay nights.
Pnone 2476W 
509 N. Hazel

FOR SALE!—Jersey milch cow, good pro
duction, 8 shonts. 1 sow. Also have Delco 
lighting system with laundry Iron, and 
cow barn. See Ira Colley, Phillip« G r«y 
Plant 8 miles west of- Le Fors.

Radcliff Supply
nom  he» complete lin « o f V-BaRa aod 
she« vea* 118 East 8 rw m . .
FOR ¿ALÍE—Trattar Inara 7’xT, k ïfiT H
features four burner oil stove, practically 

King<tni "ii _____

39— Interior PecoretlSB
Consult Anne Heskew
for all, « a w « ,  bad apraada aad drapariaa. 
Anna'a Stadia SU N. rujiar, phnna M*
o f 377 a fter •  p. «a.

FOR RENT-REAL ESTATE

77— Apartments
FOR KENT Three room unfurnished 
house—newly decorated. Bills paid. 615 N.
Dwight. Talley addition.___________________
FOR RENT ^ io u r  room furnished npart^ 
ment. 410 N . H ill St.
FOR R E N T —Tw o room furnished apart
ment North o f tracks. Nation Apnrt- 
ments, 121 8. Starkweather, phBne1417|f, 
TO A D U LTS  only* Serni-modeVn ¿umiah- 
ed apartment*, close in— reasonable rent. 
525 South Cuyler.
APARTM E NTS  and bedroom« fumi 
Fumara tiaat, flraproof buildina, pri
vata batta and (a ra n a . P a r le r  Courts— 
Want on Iilabw a, \ tt: Phon« 33IJ. '
FOR REN T—«  roan turn ¡«had «partiront
-BU I. paid— For eoupla
»Idar off jmgger^highwnr

only. >07 N .

78— Houses
fO R  RfcNT-^-’fw o  room fu rn ished-------
BAN paid. $2d.OO p#r month, Not mod-

Rooms79— Sleeping Roe
QUIET, clean, «ta p iñ e  roorr 
American Hotel and Court«.

a s n a

79— Sleeping Rooms

COmT o h T A II I .Y  fumiakad 
joining bath, near a ir bane bus. Break- 

Hughes. (H  urbes-Pittafast optional. 537 
additilitigo i
N IC E LY  furnished front bedroom. ad
joining bath. Private, garage available 
Prefer 2 teachers or working girl*. 81« 
E. Browning, phone 2886.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Sole _
FOR SALE>— 14 two room houses and 4 
room modern house, renting for $420.00 
at ceiling price per month. Price $8,500. 
—See owner 41\ S. Russell.
L o v e l y  6 room brick home, with base
ment in northeast part o f Pampa, also 
have 3 room house in west Pampa fo r only 
$ 1,000. See Henry L. Jordan, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 466.

House for sale or trade
Four rooms with hath, newly decorated 
now vacant. Located 422 Sun Set Drive. 
W ill trade for diamond or take in dia
mond on trade. B. W. Rose Call 808 or 
178.*

. V. New has
two good five  room houses, well located. 
Priced to sell. Call Res. phone 1651, busi- 
— w phone 88.
N ICE 4 room modern home Must be seen 
to be appreciated $150 w ill handle. Near
Woodrow Wilson school. Phone 1264.___
A  VERY Beautiful home, six room mod
ern and three room modern on same lot 
at a bargain. 718 N . Banks St. See owner 
411 S. Bussell.
N ICE 6 room modern home. hardwood 
floors, furnaces and incandescent light*, 
with 2 garage apartments in rear. New 
furniture optional. Located in East Pam- 

Writ«» care Box W. 8. M. 15 Pampa
&’aw.Wl

LO V E LY  9 room home— 1200 block on N . 
Russell. Large lot—6 room modern house 
N. Faulkner, will take in late model car.
J. E. Rice, phone 1831 after 
6:30 p. m.
D E A L with owner who is leaving city in 
next few days reduced prices on 6 room 
modern home, hardwood floors, floor fur- 
nace. Inquire 519 South Hobart._________

N IC E  home and income property one block 
from Post O ffice. $2.000 will handle. Sell- 
ing $1.000 under value. Phone J 264.__

M. P. Downs
has a buyer for your home, as he lias 
loan connections to finance all ubove down 
payment. Phone him at. 1264 and let him 
sell your piace.________________________

FOR SÄLE - 4 room modern bouse on 
75x150 ft. lot. 912 E. Campbell, reason- 
able price.

NE W  5 room home with complete base
ment. Shown evenings, or «luys by up-
pointment. Phone l/»93, Qwnei*. ___________
ON TW IFO RD  Street near W . WHaon 
school— 5 room mod«‘rn home (duplex) 
with or without furniture. Buy from own- 
or. 617 South Sommerville.________________

FOR SALE— Income prop
erty consisting o f 4 two room 
houses, 5 three room houses, 
1 four room house all on five 
lots. Located within 2 blocks 
o f Postoffice. A ll ten houses 
furnished; including electro, 
lux refrigerators. Renting 
for $250 per month at ceil
ing prices. W ill sell entire 
outfit for $8850 with reason, 
able down payment and easy 
monthly payments on bal
ance. See Owner B. F. A d 
dington at Pampa Pawn 
Shop. '
IF  YOU want to buy Rome rental property 
and also have a place to live while the 
rental pays it out—See me. I have some 
bargains.

Lee R. Banks, 1st National 
Bank B{dg. Ph. 388

FOR S ALE — Six room duplex, close-in 
$8800. 6 room duplex $3000—4 room Kouhc 
$2450 ; four room house close-in $2300. 
Three room modern house in W ilcox addi
tion $1000. W . T . Hollis, phone 1478.

FOR S ALE  by owner, cash, 4 room 
modern house, 2 lots, chicken house. Near
school and church. 859 Barnes St,_________
FIVE» room modern home, garage, back 
yard fenced, paved street. Bargain. Owner 
603 FI. Foste r phone 1199W,
FOR S ALE  by owner— four room house 
with rental house in rear. N ice trees and
hrnhbery. 507 South Sommerville. ___,

FOR SALE  by owner— Four room modern 
bouse and 8 room duplex. Apply 711 N. 
Sommerville. W ill consider trade.

FOR S ALE  or trade for Amarillo property
room duplex furnished $4,500 or un

furnished $8.500 Apply 858 W . Kingsmill 
or ohono 23738 Amarillo. _

87— Farms and Tracts
W . T. Hollis

a id  j
on pawed highway, f 1,000. Phone 1478.

~~W Hm  YOU H A V r if fN  ~  
'  LOOKING FOR

Located on paved highway No. 
60 six miles east of Fort Sum
ner and 55 miles west of Clo
vis, N. M.
Approx. 2200 A  deeded, 320 
A  State Lease, 320 A  private 
lease. Extra good grass now 
available bs it has had and 
now has only half as much 
stock as It will carry. Two good 
windmills with good tanks, and 
a good spring never dry. All 
improvements extra g o o d .  
Fence and corrals and barns in 
A -1 condition. Has one 7 room 
house at headquarters on high 
way in fine condition with elec
tricity, hot and cold water and 
bath. Trees and grass in yard. 
Also one 6 room house V i 
mile away with bath and in 
good shape now renting for 
$60.00 per month. About two- 
thirds of mineral rights intact 
and go with ranch. Priced right 
at $26,500, and no commis
sion to be paid by me.
Owner, C. T. Crowe, Amarillo, 
Phone 4206 or 9224.

88— Property to be Moved 
Davis school house will be 

sold to highest bidder. Lo
cated east aide o f Pampa air. 
base. 1 mile south o f pave
ment. Sealed bids must be in 
Gray County Superinten
dent's o ffice by 12 o ’clock 
noon Sept. 18th. W e reserve 
the right to reject all bids.

90— Real Estate Wanted 
Real Estate Owners
List with mo fo r  quick sale. Cash buyers 
waiting. M. P. Downs phone 1264 or 836. 
W E H A V E  buyers for property in any 
P H r t  o f city. L ist with
S. H. Barrett, 109 N. Frost 

Phone 341

FINANCIAL
94— Money to Loan

MONEY FOR SCHOOL
We lend money to . _  .
ô"ytnurt!* worthy $5 lo $500

Signature Secured Loans

Salary Loan Co.
107 B. Foster Phone 808

LOANS
Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
ond Livestock

A Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 

119 W  Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES
96— Automobiles
FOR S ALE — Master Chevrolet. 19^7 model 
— New  paint job. Fair tires, price $500.00 
cash. Holt Green, Wheeler. Texas.________
FOR SA LE — 194iV"T'<*ni coach, completely 
new, reconditioned motor, oar looks like 
new. Consider cheaper car. Private owner.
521 N. Frost, _____________________
N A T IO N A L  House trailer, 18 feet long, 
completely equipiied; late model; price 
reasonable. Phone owner 9553 after 6 p. 
m. 3(7 East Francis
FOR SALE— Immediately— 1938 Plymouth 
Tudor, recently overhauled, very clean 
throughout. Inquire Mrs. V. L. Fergason, 
3rd house in Phillips Bartex Camp. 4 miles 
south o f Pampa.

Special Notice Ca» Owners
IF  YO U have a car to sell see us. We 
buy any kind and modal and we pay cash. 
C. C. Matheny T ire and Salvage Shop, 
818 W Foster; phone 1051._________________

FOR SALE— 1940 Ford 4- 
door Sedan, 25,000 actual 
mjleage, perfect condition 
throughout with excellent 
tires. Call 1700 then exten
sion 383. Contain N. M. 
Shaw.

Increase oi 20 
Per Cent Seen 
For Wheal Crop

Approximately 30 per cent more 
Texas Panhandle land will be 
planted to wheat this fall than was 
planted last year, according to a 
group of wheat growers and coun
ty extension agents who attended a 
meeting held at the Methodist 
church Thuriday. <

The estimates were compiled by 
averaging Increases planned by the 
growers present and upon conversa
tions they had previously with 
neighbors. The group of farmers 
came from six counties and repre
sented a cross-section of type and 
size of operations.

At the same time, the growers 
looked rarther ahead to agree that 
within a year or two after the war 
Is ended, thev will again be asked 
to reduce wlieat acreage consider
ably.

Most o f the increased acreage Is 
expected to come from summer fal
low land, partially disrupting the 
rormal cropping system of most 
Panhandle Termers, and from row 
crop or grain sorghum feed land. In 
seme sections, land formerly sown 
to barley will be planted to wheat 
but in others. It was indicated bar
ley land will again be planted.

Utilization of wheat ns a winter 
pasture was emphasized as being of 
prime importance this year due to 
the scarcity of oilseed concentrate 
feeds. Wheat pasture contains suf
ficient protein to take care o f eith
er dairy or beef cattle or sheep, it 
was pointed out in the discussions.

The meeting was a “ Farmers' 
Forum," held under the Joint spon
sorship of the Texas A. & M. col
lege extension service and the 
Farmer-Stockman, farm magazine. 
Ferdle Peering, editor of the Farm
er-Stockman, presided.

Farmers attending included: Wei
mar S. Tolbrrt, Rtr>. 2, Pampa; C. 
L. Thomas, Pampa: Irving J. Cole, 
Pampa; G. C BriUhart and F .'R . 
Wallin o f Hansford county; D. U. 
Hardin of Hemphill county; Edwin 
B. Carroll and J. A. Broadaway of 
Carson county; and Sam Lusley, Jim 
Taylor and Fliyd Keener of Sher
man county.

District Extenclon neent.s Knox 
Parr and J. A. Scofield of College 
Station were present, os was Laura 
Lane, A. & M. college extension edi
tor. County Agents present included 
G. T. Hackney and assistant D. F. 
Eaton, Jr., of Pampa; A. P. Bralley 
if Stratford; W. K. Cottlngame of 
Panhandle; J. M. Hatton of Spear
man; John Stovall of Canadian and 
Leon C. Ranson of Claude.

Closing feature of the meeting 
was a wheat demonstration by 
Jack Tyler and Billy Minkley, Arm
strong county 4-H club team. They 
illustrated with wheat, flour, loaves 
of bread, dough and charts the rel
ative milling and baking quantities 
of principal wheat varieties grown 
in Texas Panhandle.
----------- BUY V IC TO R Y BONDS------------

FUNNY BUSINESS

“ D ue to  the housing shortage, the war workers are com
ing to  tow n  a lready  housed 1”

Swarm of Liberators Hake Most Snccesslnl 

Raid on Rangoon, Fighting oif 20 Zeros

Oscar Observes

Doing sentry duty from the rear 
is Oscar, crow mascot of U. S 
ordnance depot unit in England. 
Oscar rides around camp on the 
rifle of his tamer and favorite 
soldier. Pvt. Richard C. Reedy 

o f Mayo, M4.

85— Suburban Prop, for Sale
MODERN 5 room house with acres o f 
uround, 2 1a rire cattle harnes near high 
school. Suburban f'ampa. Gall Henry L. 
.lord»n, phone 166.

86— Out-of-Town Property
FOR SALE— Three room house, garage, 
barn, well, windmill %  acre land fenced 
with net wire %  mile ea«t o f Magic City 
Store. W rite Rivinpf your bid. Troy Hinton. 
514 West Lee Street. Weatherford. Texas. 
FOR SA LE —5 room modern home with 2 
lots on Skellytown’«  main street. Imme
diate pr*H«»Hion 8475.90. Call T . B. Parker. 
p h o n e ^ ^ J J ^ ^ ^ ——mmâ mmam

87— Forms and Traeti
S. H. Barrett Has Farms
Banali««, and Cttr pmperty for «ale. Baa 
Mm at ton North froat Bt. PJion» Mi
20(i ACRES Whaalar count,, arali 
f»ro »«d : 3 »e r— grapa«: S arali«; arlnd-
raffl: --------
Box

»»a: o acras grapa«: a «a i» ;  wino- 
I; 147.60 par aera. L. T. Ward, P. O. 
t 1803. photic 341..

FOR BALE—1400 aero highl, Improved 
ranch, running water, 34 acre* alfalfa. 
Laratad SO mil— Tram ramp«. Prkad 1*2 
par acta. Baa Stone *  Thomaaaon. Rose
BU g -  phaaa >7— . ________________________
FOR BALK— 3 actaa in Whaalar with 6 
—am Madam honae. wizdmill and out- 
hdSdlaga. Pbona 133 1*MpUr.

W , T« Boliu offer* 320
act— farm. 300 «et— In «u lti vat Ion. 130 
acras in graaa. Wall and four-ro—n house. 
(■ mile« «act o f  Lake ton. Taxa«. 3*2.60 par 
néra. W ill ronildar Tampa proper«, In 
trad* on this d— I. Phon« 1473.

M iam i To Utilize  
FDA Lunch System
Spec¡«1 To The NEWS.

M IAMI. Sept. 11 — The Miami
Public school will iiartlctpate in the 
F. D. A. meal plan again this year, 
according to E. M Ballengee, sup- 
edintendent of schools.

Type A lunches which Include a 
balanced meal with milk will be 
served. The F. D. A. will assume a 
maximum of B cents of the cost of 
each meal. Children unable to pay 
for their meals will be given them 
without charge but the program Is 
not limited to children from low- 
income bracket families. Fifteen 
cents will be charged for each meal.

Mrs. Edwin Sluder will be local 
supervisor, and Mrs W. K. Wade 
and Mrs. Clarence Williamson will 
do the coemng. Both have had pre
vious experience In this work. The 
Board of Trustees will sponsor the 
program, and supervise the pur
chase of food locally to Simplify 
the work and conserve transporta
tion and storing facilities which 
would be necesary If a centralized 
distribution plan were used.
------ ------BUY VICTORY STAMP*----------

Amphibian animals such as 
frogs have three chambered hearta.

45 Births Are  
Reported Here 
During Angnsl

There wpre 45 births listed on the 
August report o f the city's bureau 
Of vital statistics, released Saturday, 
five less than was contained in the 
report for July.

The report for the past month, 
however, contains names of four in
fants bom In other months, three 
in July and one in June, submitted 
to the bureau too late for inclusion 
for the . reports of the proper 
month, so correctly, August births in 
Pampa total 41.

Births on the August report, list
ed by infant's name, day o f month j  
o< birth, father's name, and par- j  
enth address, Pampa unless other- j 
wise stated.

Wayne Adams, 13, O. C. Adams, 
Box 821; Jerry Margaret Barber. 30. 
C. N. Barber, Box 465, LeFors; 
Philip Warren Bellini, 3 J. V. Bell
ini; 112 S. Wynne; Steven Bob 
Bernstein, 11, I. H. Bernstein. 204 
W. Tuke; Carolyn Frances Bogle, 
20, A. J. Bogle.

Marjorie Ann Boren, 11, E. I. 
Eoren, 420 S. Sumner; Anna Lee 
Britton, 15, G. A. Britton, 506 N. 
Cuyler; Kay Laveme Brownlee, 21, 
C. L. Brownlee, 415 E. Kingsmill; 
Albert Lee Chesher, 19, J. O. Chesli- 
er, Miami; Ernie De Wayne Chris- 
ti, 13, E. M. Christi, McLean.

Lillian Kay Clapp 12, E. B. Clapp, 
107 N. Hobart; Dale Wayne Clem
mons. July 26, W. J, Clemmons. 
419 S. Banks: Jimmie Evelyn Cole
man, 5, J. B. Coleman. 522 S. Faulk- 
nCr; Lyndell Clifton Cox, 27, I. E. 
Cox, 117 N. Gillespie; Donald Rob
ert Curry, 7, R. W. Curry, 1126 
Charles. /

Keith Ronald Dodd, 7, K. R. 
Dodd, 813 Rtld; Charlotte Dean 
Downs, 17, White Deer; Virgil Leon 
Eno, XI, R. L. Eno, 521 S. Somer
ville; son, C. L. Followell, 1216 E. 
Browning; Katharine Ann Gibby, 
27, S. L. Gibby. 416 S. Sumner.

Harold Keith Gregory, 30, H. L. 
Gregory. 705 Hr Frost; Ruth Naomi 
Haeffncr, 10, G. A. Haeffner, Skelly
town; Jimmy Howard Hicks, 10. 
Herbert Howard Hicks, 1608 Al
cock; Bartley warren Hoover, 6, B. 
W. Hoover, Box 290, Route 2; Cur
tis Harold' Johnston. 1, J. H. Johns
ton, 837 W. Kingsmill.

Kennard G. Karr, 21, F. K . Karr, 
210 N. Wynne; Patricia Ann Lard, 
17, B. W. Lard. Miami; Jack PUr- 
dom Latham, 10, R. B. Latham. 
Star Route 3; Jeanette Linton, 6. 
B. W. Linton, 303 W- Tuke; Jimmy

Dale McDnris, 12, C. L. McDaris, 
Box 622; Syzean Michelle Massey, 
17, W. P. Massey, 520 N. Frost.

Cleoma Charlene Mitchell. 10, M. 
A. Mitchell, 1026 E. Francis; Robert 

I Warren DeMoss, 3, W. E. DeMoss,
! 209 Sunset Drive; «Judy Ann New- 
) |(Oil, 4, D. S. Newport; Eddie Carl 
I Paxton, 27, J. C. Paxton, Alanreed; 
j Shirley Ann Riley, 23, J. M. Riley, 
Kelly apartments.

Sue Ellen Vanlandlngham. July 
20, S. A. Vanlandlngham, LeFors; 
Larry Allen Wade, 12, R. D. Wade, 
Miami; Richard Allen Wagner, 13, 
C. T. Wagner; Cecil Bruce Walthall, 
June 30, C. C. Walthall, 616 E. 
Kingsmill; Joyce Marie Warren, 1, 
C. M. Warren, 503 E. Brunow; San
dra Kay Wiese, 14, F. G. Wiese, 606 
N. Nelson; Mary Ruth Wills, July 
29. H. G. Wills. 427 Hazel; Marcus 
Aurelius Williams II. 25, M. A. W il
liams. 465 N. Warren; Stephen Wes
ley Wooten, 8, R. A. Woiten, Lefors 
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Huselby Funeral 

Held A l Nobeetie
Special To The NEWS.

MIAMI, Sept, l l — Funeral ser
vices were held Thursday afternoon 
at Mobeetie for Mrs. Mary Lou 
Huselby, age 73, who passed away 
early Wednesday morning at a 
Pampa hospital. Services were in 
charge of Rev. E. Lee Stanford, 
Methodist pastor at Miami, assisted 
by the Rev. J. W. T i n k l e ,  
Methodist pastor at Mobeetie. A  
double quartette furnished the 
music, and Mrs. Pink Ellis and son, 
Neeley Joe, sang “Take up Thy 
Cross and Follow Me.”

Mrs. Huselby was born Dec. 27, 
I860, In Scott county. 111., and Was 
married at Mobeetie In 1888 to the 
late Mark Huselby, who died In 
1987.

She left surviving her two daugh 
ters, Mrs J. M. Arrington, of M i
ni la, and Miss Isabel Huselby, of 
Mobeetie: two grandchildren, Mrs. 
Clarence Havter of McLean, and 
Sgt. John Mark Arrington, of the 
U. S. Army, and two grandchildren; 
also one sister. Mrs. Will Ellis, of 
Mobeetie, and two brothers, W. T. 
Scese of McLean, and F. L. Scene of 
North Platte, Nebraska.

Henrv Flanagan, W ill Locke. J. M. 
Carpenter. Garland Key, Gordon 
Stiles and John Dunn were pall-
hpfl rprq
---------- -BU Y V IC TO R Y B O N D *

BY THOBURN W IANT
W ITH AMERICAN LIBERATOR 

BOMBERS OVER RANGOON, Sept.
6— (Delayed!—<Jf)—In the most sue- i  
ressful raid ever mafle on Rangoon, 
a swarm of American Liberators to
day destroyed two large freighters
totaling eight to 10,000 tons, damag
ed a cargo vessel, sank several small
er craft and started many fires In 
the dock area.

Then the big four-engined bomb
ers beat o ff 15 to 20 Japanese Zeros 
in a savage aerial battle that lasted 
almost 50 minutes.

It was by far the greatest exhibi
tion of bombing that I  have seen In 
16 combat missions. The Libera- . 
tor gunners shot down at least five 
enemy fighters. Probably destroyed 
nine and damaged one- *

All our planes returned safely al
though some, including the one In *■ 
which I  flew, bore Jagged holes evi
dencing the accuracy and Intensity., 
of the Japanese anti-aircraft fire.

All told, four big waves of Libera
tors dropped more than 100,000 
pounds of bombs on Japanese In
stallations In Rangoon.

In a plane piloted by Lt. James 
Barton, 22, of Binghamton, N. Y „
I  saw explosives aimed by Bombar
dier Lt. Tanley Hood, 33. o f Colville, 
Wash., crash Into ana su-ound a 400- 
foot freighter anchored in the Ran-, 
goon river. i

Zeros jumped us right after we 
had made the homing run. The next 
50 minutes seemed like 50 years.

The Japanese came from alt direc
tions, sometimes two or three at i 
time. Their atm was bad. otherwts- 
I  might not be writing this.

I was leaning oVcr the shouldef- 
o f the co-pilot, Lt.-pol. Bertram 
Harrison, 26. of Leesburg, Va., when « 
a piece of ack shattered the wind
shield in front of our faces, shower
ing us with glass. None of us was 
injured but all of us were unnerv
ed. -•

“ I thought they got me,”  Col. Har
rison said. “That was too Close far 
comfort.” 1 *

It  was the second raid In three 
days for Harrison who has jpst ar- 
days for Harrison who has Just ar- 
raid over the Andaman islands he 
returned on three engines.

‘I  guess I  must be bad luck,”  said 
Harrison, a West Pointer whose 
wife and year-old daughter are liv— 
ing at San Angelo, Texas.

The Japanese made pass after 
pass until we were far out over 
the Bay of Bengal, but our gunners 
expertly kept them 75 or more yards 
away.

HOME. SWEET HOME .............
MUNCIE. In d—Pvt. Robert Hic

key wrote his parents from Sicily, 
enclosing the wrapper from a cube 
of sugar the army supply officer 
had put in his “ration can.”

The wrapper was stamped. “Dela
ware Hotel Cafe, Muncie, Ind.”

FOR REAL BUYS SEE THESE CARS 
ALL HAVE GOOD RUBBER

2— 1441 Chevrolet Two-Doors 
1— 1941 Pontiac Coupe 
1— 1940 Ford Two-Door 
1— 1939 Chevrolet Four-Door 
1— 1938 Plymouth Two-Door

Lewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.
0—PONTIAC—o

PHONE 306

-B U Y  V IC TO R Y BONDS—

VIVE LA FRANCE!
HARTFORD, Conn—When Mrs. 

Mary Boucher and her daughters
offered to contribute to the Red 
Cross blood bank, Gtortette, the 
youngest, was turned down because 
she was only 14,

But those accepted were Mrs? 
Boucher, Jeannette, Loretta, An
toinette, Lorraine, Candide, Noella, 
Norma and Yolanda.
----------- B U Y  V IC TO RY STAM PS----------

AFTER  THE  
W A R . . .

W ill You Still be on 
Essential Worker?

Automobile mechanics are 
always in on essential jab, 
for transportation must be 
maintained in war and in
peace.

We can use experienc
ed mechanics, ond can 
offer a good job now—  
good then!

Top pay . . . ideal working 
conditions . .  . pleasant sur
roundings . . . steady em
ployment . . .  a vital job—  
vital when peace returns.

Wanted NOW—  
Mechanics 
Lubrication men 
Body men ,,  
Fender men, etc.

Come In tod»y, or write 'or 
phone

Culberson Chevrolet
Phone 366 Pampa, Texas
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Henry U  Btlmwaj, Bcitry U  Uto*-
genthau fr., and others who have, 
ho flighty ideas «bout Uncle Sam's 
ability or oblige ttan to prop u p th e1 
postwar world.

T h a t  n i g h t■ S H * L L  AM  
W R A P  IT U P -
OB W ll.U  Y ty  
JEST SHCVE 

IT  IM T O

a fitp r  AN' ORAI 
-B A V E  T h ’ < iA L  I

I  W h$ *
T ' PULL THE 
IN BACK.?-

O -CULPfPage «> :. ;
dam fool reg-

a l l i e d  HEADQUARTERS, 
Australia, Sept. 11 —UP)— 1st Lt. 
Monte Kleban, San Antonio, Vqx., 
assistant public relations officer in 
General Douglas MacArthur’s com 
mand, made a parachute leap with 
the paratroopers who seized th 
western ap|>roach to Lae In th 
Markham valley Sunday.

He was the only reporter to leap. 
Here's Kleoan's star/:
“ I  counted one-two-uiree. With a 

tremendous Jolt, my parachute 
mushroomed above me bringing

ENTERPRISE—Edgar M. Queeny 
of St. Louis is the latest lndustrallst 
to Join his colleagues in concluding 
that the time is ripe for men of his
type to exert influence in national 
affairs to the-end that the future 
economic structure will not be built 
entirely by professional partisans 
with limited business experience.

'IJils same consideration has Im
pelled numerous other big business 
leaders, Including Wendell Willkte, 
Erie A. Johnston of tbe If. S. Cham
ber of Commerce. Paul 0  , Hoffman 
of Sludebaker, William-L. Bait of 
S. K. P. Industries and several 
WPB-ers, to mix In politics for self
protection.

Although unknown to the public 
Mr. Queeny is board chairman of 
Montsanto

I IN K SIDEAS—Cordell Hull's choice of 
O. B. Baldwin as director of econo
mic operations In Italy created some 
misgivings In Washington until cer
tain high officials gave a confiden
tial explanation of the proposed set
up. They furnished assurance that 
the forty-one-year-old New Dealer, 
who has been associated with some 
of the discredited enterprises of the 
White House, will serve only as ad
ministrator. not as a policy maker 

Uneasiness regarding the selection 
arose from the fa¿t that Mr Bald
win originally came to tbe Capital 
tinder the auspices of Vice President 
Henry Wallace and

“A  few minutes later, Major Cam
eron Knox, Inglewood, Calif* caihe 
into our area, and organized the 
party. W c moved off At single file 
through the patch of Jungle for 
»bout an hour and then dispersed. 
Powers and I took portions near the 
trail. We heard a low ‘ muttering 
voice, it was a paratrooper carrying 
a huge box 'n addition to his equip
ment and talking to himself "

“He dropped his staggering load- 
a hundred pounds—and said In 
Brooklynese "I still like Brooklyn 
'plenty.' "

“ It  was Sgt. David Schecter, 
Brooklyn.

"We were 2.000 yards from our 
objective. Knox told us to slioulder 
cur guns and push on. Thorny vines 
pulled at our sweaty clothing. Roots 
seemed to Jump up to trip us and 
the heat was unbearable.

"Ahead we could see a ‘chute in 
a tree and wondered what happen
ed to the man who landed In that 
one.

"Down the track to greet us was 
an excited youngster, his coat and' 
trousers in long rips, but he was 
smiling and unhurt It was Staff 
Sgt. Thomas Mitchell of Ashland, 
Ohio. He said, Boy was I lucky in 
that tree landing. I got my clothes 

cut up, yet not a scratch. ”•

.-----------BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

Fugitive Wins 
Full Porole

LANStNG, Mich., Sept. 11—OP)— 
The state parole board has ordered 
the release of Oscar R. Olin, 52- 
year-old Galveston, Tex., shipyard 
carpenter, describing him as a law- 
abiding citizen during

WMKC K V3KVAQP \ <dET OUT OV
H A S E V ì’T  C A W H G T O  ~  
KS .V Ä .Q  W \ U _  ______

WNVYATO6 D O V A »  T H t  
IT  l  AVI- T H «* .  VOLKS

OEQVOV I

painful end Jo the suspense. The 
suddenness of the drop was amazing. 
We had no time to guide our 
’chutes, no time to look around. We 
found out laler it was the lowest 
mass Jump recorded.

"W e were gazing at the fighters 
above us, forming a canopy as far 
as we could see, when the ready bell 
rang in our transport.

“Capt. Charles S. Galbreath. Tus
cola, III., our Jump master, shouted 
‘This Is lt boys.’
.With muscles tense. 17 of us 

lined up in the aisle, hooked on to 
the static line. The bell to jump

..... _ . — . a y f l UwWBy
shared the Iowan’s views to provide
every Inhabitant of the globe with 
a quart of milk a day.

Secondly, when he signed up with 
the Department of Agriculture ten 
years ago, he had only u limited 
business experience in a small Vir
ginia town. It appeared that a post 
which should be filled by a Herbert 
Hoover Was given to a disciple of 
Wallace, Rex Tugwell, Mrs. Roose
velt and other visionaries.

But “Baltfy" acquired consider
able skill in administrative affairs 
during his service with Mrs. P. D. 
R.’s resettlement organization and 
Farm Security. These agencies 
sought to Improve the state or low 
Income groups through Government 
assistance, and despite certain fail
ures In these fields, provoking Con
gressional criticism, an impartial 
committee headed by Professor John 
D.i Black. Harvard economist, prais
ed the Virginian’s executive ability.

The Secretary of State picked him 
for the tlcklisl job from a host of 
candidates. His appointment was 
approved by the interdepartmental 
Commercial Policy Committee head, 
ed by Dean Acheson, the conserva
tive Assistant Secretary of State. 
And his real bases, besides Mr. Ache- 
son will be W. Avcrtll Rumman.

Chemical Co., which 
has pioneered In the manufacture 
of plastics and chemicals. He took 
small interest in civic problems un
til New Deal friends quoted Karl 
Marx, Rhorsteln Vcbiem and other 
collectivists to Justify their policies.

When the capitalist found he 
could not answer their arguments 
immediately, he made an exhaus
tive study of these matters, and em
bodied his thoughts la  a book enti
tled "The 8pirit of Enterprise,’’ gen
erally regarded as a fine exposition 
and defense of the private profit 
system. His friends are distributing 
copies where they will do the most 
good.

Mr. Queeny Is also participating 
in G. O, P. activities pack home and 
has contributed generously to the 
national and local committees. He Is 
partly credited for Missouri’s hav
ing even Republican members in 
the House now. against only one'out 
of thirteen a few years ago. And 
Democratic Senator Bennett Clark 
of tlie State, it is said Is worried 
about his

rang. There was a unwavering surge 
to the door and we were free from 
the transport.
. “The stiff pit grass was a perfect Mb W th er e b  a  chance  to

STUCK V  6G.T OUT ÖF HERE — 
TIGHT.' V  IF THIS WHISTLE 

SlNK-UN m .B R IN G S  RESULTS^ 
FAST MOW

. J M

TúW-Urt 'ROUND?
blind and provided a merciful cush
ion.

"After freeing myself from the 
’chute, I  threw a round Into my 
gun chamber, opened the safety and

THUNDER' ME 
GRAB-UM 
<-v TAIL.' ) .:n  w ia n t

IN  LIBERATOR 
IANGOON, Sept. 
In the most suc- 
ade on Rangoon, 
in Liberators to- 
large freighters 

000 tons, damag- 
nk several small- 
d many fires in

moved to the rendezvous point.
“Suddenly I saw something move 

oil to the right. Two paratroopers 
almost stumbled over me and I 
asked where they were headed, 
learning they were to assemble at. 
the same point As I.

“We decided to go together as a ' th u n d e r  
He a r s  the
FAMILIAR

s h r il l
INOTE-'

24-year
period he was a fugitive from a 
Michigan prison.

The board said Olin was sentenc
ed Jan. 26, 1914, to a 20 to 40- 
year term for statutory rape and 
walked away from a trusty assign
ment April 29. 1918. He was re
captured Aug. 16, 1942. In Galves
ton when he applied for a Job In 
a defense area and was finger-

siiiall patrol—Private John Nall. Jr. 
Winston Salem, N. C.

hunces al
though this Isolationist may have 
White House backing.

r-englned bomb- 
1) Japanese Zeros 
inttle that lasted

... Private H. 
\V '■Bell, Norfolk, Va., and I.

“ About every ten steps we had to
change the lead man as the thick, 
twelve-foot grass exhausted a man 
and left him gasping for air. With 
our 30 pounds of weight and heat, 
it wan terrific.

“After walking to the woods, we 
took o ff our equipment, spread out 
our filing poHitions and tried lo 
ct'tch our breathes. While we lay 
in the shade, other men came up 
and joined the party.

‘•Catholic Chaplain Capt. John J. 
Powers, Oneonta, N. V.. threw him

self down beside me, soaking

U. S. NAVAL AIR UNIT INSIGNE■ greatest exhlbt- 
it I  have seen In 
is. Title Libera- 
iwn at least five 
obably destroyed 
one- »
turned safely ai
ding the one In ‘ 
jagged holes evl- 
cy and Intensity 
ltl-aircraft fire, 
waves of Libera- 
e than 100,000 
on Japanese In-

/AWPI6HT SWBI6HT» 
TH' WHOLE THINÛ’é  
A PAIN INTH'NECL
t h e .. b u t  if  j ve
ÖDTTAGO, LET'S  
SET ITOVEE? . 

. W IT H / r— ^

_____ (  WHAT*’ AFTER ALL
— 7—  ( WEVE BEEN THROU6H 

NASS’, THeOC s ,  TOGETHER, YOU'D 
WITH KX).AN' YER \ RUNOUT ON 
EOCKET/ ME AN’ ME JLVST WHEN
OOOLA ACE J  I'M  READY TO 

. COIN' BACk A  T E S T  M Y  a 
- V1D MOO/ > . ROCKET?

- t v - A t  \  O H .N O /

HOW ABOUT IT, DOC... X YES. 0 5 0  
DID YOU BRING PLENTY \ BE GLAD
o f  c l o t h e s  f o e o o p ? J em  o n  wv
HES GOING TO FIND /G E T  UPTHl 
IT  PRETTY CHILLY r ' (  THE SN O  
U P O N T H E C IM  /  , ._____

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted is 

insigne of 
—  Scouting 
Squadron 2,
U. S. naval 
aviation 

8 Struggle
14 Unmanage

able
15 Irritates
16 Babylonian

deity
17 Dutch city
18 Huge
19 East (F r.).
21 S ta (f»
22 Saint« ( abbr.)
24 Drone bee 
29-Acoumulate 
27Scorch 
28 Ester of

nitric acid 
JO Those persons j j  jt 
31 Amount o f

(abbr.).
S S S gtt •
33 Knocks lightly ig- 
3 5. Vigilant
STHeap iT"
38Mediter- •

ranean Island N 
89 Social Insect
40 No other than
41 Arabian
42 Company 

(abbr.)
43 Beetle
46 Dip in liquid
47 Situated I f f 1

Answer to Previous Puzzle 22 Her
23 Beret
26 Entangle
27 Head cook
29 Narrow fillet
30 Topmost 

tufts o f trees
32 Skill
33 Important 

metal
34 Altitude 
’  (abbr.)

35 Baby’s bed
36 Bronze
37 Grows pallid
38 Kind of beet
40 Woody plant
41 Coin
42 Mine shaft 

hut
44 French article 
45'River in 

Latvia 
46 Senior 

(abbr.)

self down beside me, soaking wet. 
“  ’How goes it father,’ I  asked . 
“The priest answered, ‘We made 

it. all right.’
"One of the men called out, ’Say, 

Father, don’t you think thé Japs 
will take a dim view of our doing 

this to them on Sunday?’
“Powers smiled' and replied,v’Bet- 

ter the day, the better the deed.’ 
“ 1st Sgt. Charles A. Adams, Bir

mingham, Ala., came «long and

d i  coring
M l  MACK

SUNDAY
8:80— World o f song.
8 :45— Soldier« o f The Press.
9:00— Aasemoly o f God Church.
9:80— Jungle Jim.
9:45— News.

iO;no—All-Star Dance Parade.
10t50— First Baptiat Church.
12:00—^Musie fo r Sunday.
12:80— Let’s Dance.
2:45— Gospel o f the Kingdom. 
l:15—rFront Page Drama.
1 :30-Ktindny Symphony.
z:00— Awctnbly o f God Church o f Rorger,
2 :30— Boys' Town
8:00—pld  Fashioned Revival Honr.
4:00—Good Afiernooa.

Ml by Lt. James 
ghamton, N. Y -  
ned by Bombar- 
d. 28. o f Colville, 
id around & 400- 
ired lit the Ran-

nia o f the 
U. S. Navy

ISVotre Emi
nence (abbr.)

13 Compound 
ether

18 Urn
30 Three (comb, 

form )
21 Head cover

Fr o m  n o w  o n . Hubert, y o u 'r t  Go im q To
c e e a v e  m y  undivided  a t t e n t io n / y —

I f I'M To Be on  | w h a t  a r e
PROBATION FOR. WOU TALKING 
HOARDING TANKltD ABOUT LARD? 
PARSNIPS, CAN'T YOU YOU'RE NOT

áPROMT SOMEONE OH ,
L S t TO WATCH ME? J PROBATION

BUT DiDNT YOU ) NO ONE
SEND HUBERT I NAMED HUBERT 
YOCKEY OUT / WORKS FOR.
TO MY HOUSE? J  OS LARD!
------------------ - A A  SOMEONE MU3"

-  -  \  F I BE KIDDING YOU /

ON, BOYf 
C a m p  T i r e
.  D A W N  /1

right after we 
ug run. The next 

like 50 years, 
le from alt dlree 
ns or three at i 
a  bad. otherwise 
lug this.
ter the shoulder 
t.-Qol Bertram 
sburg, Va-, when 
ttered the wlnd- 
ir faces, shower- 
None of us was 
us were unnerv-

HOLD EVERYTHING
SUND AY NIG H T ON 

TH E NETWORKS
6 :00— Drew Pearson, lilue.
♦^0--Thoae W e Love. NBC.
6 :00—-Conimandus. CBS.
6:80— Quit Kid», Blue.
6:30— Bandwagon, NBC. 

r 6 :30— Ray iVftrle’s Orehstra. CBS. 
7:00— Paul Whiteman’s Orchestra. NBC. 
7 :00— Story o f the Underground. CBS.
7:00— .Watch the World Go by. Blue. 
7:30— One Man’s Family. NBC.
7 :80— Hour Sanctum Mystery, Blue. 
8:00— Waiter Winch«!!, Blu«
8:00— Manhattan Merry-Go-Round, NBC. 
8:15—Chamber Music Society, Blue. 
8:80—Jimmy Fidler, Blue.
8:30—Album o f Familiar Music, NBC.
8 :30— Summer Theater. CBS.
9:00— Hour o f Charm, NBC.
9:00—Good W ill Hour. Blue.
9:00— Take It or Leave It. CBS.
9:80— Wm. Shlrer, News, CBS.
9:80— Bob Cosby 4  Co. NBC.
9:45— Columbia Concet. CBS.

10:00—Hews o f the World. CBS.
10:15—Salute to Victory. CBS.
10:80— Joe Venuti’s Orchestra, Blue.
10:30— Woody Herman’s Orchestra, CBS. 
10:80— Unlimited Horison. NBC to Red 
10:16— Lee Brown’s Orchestra, Blue.
11:00-—Dick Jurgen’s Orchestra, CBS. 
11:00— Freddy Martin’s Orchestra, Blue. 
11:80— Russ Morgan's Orchestra, Blue. 
12:00— Dance music on practically a ll sta

tions east o f Rockies; Variety hilla 
o f day closing in Weat.

12:15—Jimmy Dorsey's Orchestra, Blue 
network.

M ONDAY ON KPDN
7:80— Sagebrush Trails.
7:45— Morning Devotions.
8 :00— What’s Behind the News with Tea 

DeWcese.
8:05— Musical Reveille.
8 :80— Early Morning Club.
9:00—Sam’s Club o f the Air.
9:15—Organ Reveries.
9:80— Let’s Dance.
9 :4 6 -News.

1C :00— Melodic Moods.
0:30— Trading Post.

10 :85— Varieties.
10:45— News.
11:00—The Borger Hour.
11:15—Tune Tabloid.
1:80— Milady’s Melody.

11:45— Treasury Star Parade.
12:00 Jerry Sears-
12 : 10— Farmer’s Exchange.
12:15— Luna and Abner.
12:80 -News.
12:45—Chisholm Trail.
1 :00—Music Just for Yon.
1:30 -Rehdevons with Romance.
1:45— I let’s Walts.
2:00—Gema o f Melody.
2:15— liean Back and Listen.
2:80— All Star Dance. Pprade.
2:45— KPD N Concert Hall.
3 :15- Hollywood Hi-.l inks.
8 :80—Save a Nickel Club.
5:00— Pan American.
6:80— Trading Poat.
5 :85 - Theater Page.
5:4 5—News.
6:00— 10.2-4 Ranch.
6:15--Sundown Serenado.
6:30— SpdWs Review.
6:40— According To  The Record.
6:45—Lum and Abner.
7 :00— Gon«tnigh*.
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later, the front door closed. I  was 
seized with a wave o f nausea, and 
everything was blotted out.UNLOCKING ADVENTURE

By Charles Courtney W H IL E  I lay in bed nursing my 
”  bruises, I did a lot of think

ing. I was more strongly con
vinced than ever that economic 
pressure and the opportunity to 
mate money quickly were tempt
ing the locksmith to sell his skill 
to crooks. Chances to pick up a 
little dishonest money arose every 
day. Petty thieves bought dupli
cate sets of customers' keys, with 
the understanding that they would 
not use them until months later, 
to make it look like an inside job. 
And sq it went, up to the big 
gangsters who needed expert lock
smiths for their work.

This opportunity to take up 
safecracking was by no means my 
f.Rut brush with thieves. Even 
when they were not making me 
outright offers, they were trying 
one ruse after another to use me 
on what appeared to be honest 
jobs. My ears still burn * when 1 
remember the man who asked me 
to pick the lock on his Cadillac. 
The handsome car stood parked 
on a corner opposite a cigar store, 
and since the man looked as if 
he owned it, I  neglected to ask- 
him for his license. I went /vith 
him and picked the door open. 
While I was inside, working at 
the ignition lock, my client said, 
“ I ’m going into the store to make 
a telephone call. Be back in a 
minute.”  I  nodded and kept at 
the lock.

“ What are you doing In my 
car?” shouted an angry voice. I 
looked up and saw an astonished 
man standing over me. There was 
no mistaking his indignation.

"This isn’t' yotir car,”  I  stam- 
mered.

But it was, and it took a lot of 
explaining to convince him that I 
was doing what I  believed was a > 
legitimate job. O f course, the man 
who bad gone to telephone w »s
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Charles C o u r t n e y  is the 
World’s highest paid legal Jim
my Valentine. This is the true 
story o f his many adventures 
unlocking safes around the earth 
and under the sea.
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A LL  three of us stood, with the 
desk between us.

“You are a safe expert. We 
need your help. There is $60,000 
in the job and even after we split 
with the mob, your share will be 
$10,000. That’s good money for 
one night’s work. Everything Is 
set. A ll you have to do is get your 
tools and come with us. It w ill be 
the easiest money you ever made.”

“ But suppose I don’t want the 
job?”

“ You’ll come with us and crack 
the safe, or we’ll crack your 
skull,”  the short one menaced.

Facing the tall one, I kept 
my eyes on him while my hand 
felt for the sharp steel pick. Clos
ing on it, I hurled it at him and 
shot around the desk to catch the 
other o ff balance. I f  1 could ma
neuver toward the front windows, 
someone might see the fight and 
call the police. The short man’s 
pistol clattered from his hand and 
he went down with a thump under 
my fists. But at the same instant 
the other, who had pulled the pick 
out o f his arm, leaving a bloody 
hole in his sleeve, jumped on my 
back, yanking my arms behind me. 
While we twisted and struggled, 
the man who had flashed the gun 
rolled out from under and scram
bled to his feet.

Falling back with • all my 
strength against the fellow  who 
was holding me, 1 tripped him 
over the chair. W e boat went 
down with a crash, but he did 
not loosen his grip. His com
panion w al punching blindly at 
the mass o f us. One Art hit my 
nose, and I cou l« taste the blood 
on my mouth. Struggling free, I  
got to m y feet when a blow from 
the isecond -bandit flattened me. 
Wriggling over to save <my face, 
I  tried to gat up, but they were 
both on me, beating my hsed 
against the floor.'

ted were Mrs/ 
e, Loretta, An- 
Candlde, Noella, CHAPTER X II

T T  was New Year’s Eve. In the 
^  sharp light of the one bulb 
o v A  my desk, the shop looked 
like an alchemist’s den in a sur
realist movie. The rows of lathe9 
and key machines threw distorted 
shadows, apd the festoons o f keys, 
string after string of them hang
ing along the walls, made criss
crossed patterns on the floor. I 
was working late, examining a 
new lock-picking tool. My back 
was toward the street door, which 
was not locked because I had 
promised my w ife to be at home 
in time to see the old year out.

As I  bent over the tool, trying 
It out on a lock, a sudden faint 
noise caught my ear, the gentle 
turning of a knob. Swinging 
areund, I  saw two men with the 
collars of their overcoats turned 
up, their hats pulled down and 
heavy mufflers swathing their 
chins. They had stepped inside 
and were standing in the little 
outer fenced-off space reserved 
fo r  customers.

“ Mr. Courtney?” asked one of 
them. “ We want to talk to you 
about a job.”

“ But the shop is closed now; I 
ant just shutting up. I'U see you
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PROPWASH
(Continued from Page 7) 

tically ooravuctec—out they didn’t 
win the beast.

Too late did we discover that the 
invitation to the breakfast Tuesday 
should have read—“wear snowsuits 
and skis Instead o f (Unniita and 
shorts!” Members of 43-J who join
ed us there were Mary West, Bridge- 
ton, N. J.; Mary Kinsey. Roanoke, 
V a ; Bernice Waters, Sacramento, 
Calif.; Doris Lyons. Oakland, Calif.: 
Dorothy Nestler. Chicago, 111.: An
nette Brandt. San Angelo. Texas: 
Florence Schulman. Chicago, 111., 
and Pat Barnes, San Francisco 
Calif., o f  *3-1.

The weather brought forth un 
odd assortment of costumes—Ber
nice Waters and Annette Brandt in 
bright plaid wool skirts and sweat
ers; Florence Schulman in navy 
slacks and a vivid striped blouse. 
Pat Barnes in a good-looking light 
blue slack suit; Elsie Sanders in a 
precious print chintz dress with a 
quilted top; Mary West in a smooth
looking pair of gray gabardine 
culottes; and believe it or not, Jane 
Reeves in shorts and Betty Schwen- 
gles in a honey of a red and white 
striped sunsuit with shorts, a bare 
m idriff and a short jacket to match 

Jeanne Ann Nestler has the prob
lem all solved for she just wears 
her dresses as short as the rest of 
us wear our shorts—however. I will 
admit Jeanne can get away with it 
because she is Dorothy's little 
daughter only 10 months old. Along 
this line . . . Astrid Carlson is in- 
fanticipating .

Marie Jacobs, president of the 
Ckdet Wives Club of 43-G, was ouri 
special guest. They have just re-1 
turned from San Antonio where her

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

husband received Instructor's train
ing. (Lucky people).

Annette Brandt was elected vice- 
president from 43-J and Mary Kin
sey, treasurer. Annette and Mary 
both volunteered to help gather 
news for the Sunday column, as did 
Mary West and Doris Lj’ons.

Mrs. Pagan announced that the 
USO will rent a sewing machine 
and fix up a corner of the USO for 
any soldier's wife who might care 
to use the machine. She will let 
us know as soon as she can possibly 
get it; and you are invited to stop 
by the desk at the USO and make 
an appointment for a date with the 
sewing machine. So let out those 
dress seams and stitch up a bonnet 
for the baby to your heart's con
tent! She also asked any of the 
Cadet wives who had any talent 
along the entertainment line to 
please come down to the USO on 
Saturday night and help her get 
up a little show for the boys. I f 
you can't entertain, then possibly 
you play a fair game of bridge or 
ping-pong, so as many of you wives 
who missed her invitation, do come 
down if possible to the USO Satur
day night at 7:00 and do what you 
can.

Florence Schulman was appointed 
the third member of the Hospital 
Visiting committee. Tat Ott, chair
man. asked the girls to please let 
her know if they hear of any cadet 
wile who is sick, so that the com
mittee might visit her and see if 
there is anything she needs or would 
like to have them do for her.

Marge Thompson and Phyll Rath- 
bun then served some delicious rolls 
and steaming hot coffee to our 
hungry group. After brcakfact a 
couple of tables of bridge got un
der way and lastec till afternoon.

Homesickness just will creep in 
sometimes, you know, so Annette 
Brandt decided she would go home 
for a visit after being away six 
months. She left on a Monday, 
spent one night in Abilene and one 
night in San Angelo with her fam
ily, got homesick for A1 and was 
back in Pampa on Saturday.

Mary Donnell has also been away

about the same length ol time, so 
she caught the plane for New York 
to stay three or four weeks. She 
claims she is going to get a three- 
inch haircut, spend her shoe stamp, 
visit the dentist, and, of course, see 
her family. You cant fool us with 
that “of course to see the family.” 
.” . . We know homesickness when 
wc see it . . . but we still bet you 
wiH be as bad as Annette and get 
homesick for Alton and not stay 
the full time!

Thursday afternoon we attended 
one of the sweetest weddings we 
have ever seen, when Audrey Jenkins 
and Jack Pearson, both of Buffalo, 
N. Y., were married at the First 
Presbyterian church. During the 
ceremony the organist played the 
most heavenly music very, very 
softly—it was so lovely. Neither of 
their families were present but 
enough cadets and their wives were 
there to represent them both. Au
drey wore a two-piece crepe dress 
of Air Force blue, a stunning little 
hat and veil, black accessories, and 
carried a lovely bouquet of white 
carnations and gardenias. Jack 
wore his O I summer formal uni
form with his brass brightly polish
ed for the occasion.

Toni and Keith Thompson at
tended them and gave a wonderful 
party for them at their home. It 
was a regular wedding party com
plete with presents and a beauti
fully decorated wedding cake! The 
guests were Mary and Howard 
Thomas. Lt. and Mrs. J. C. Shep
pard, Helen and Bill Plate, Tut and 
Tom Ott and Harriet and Ben 
Peeples. Congratulations and good 
luck, Audrey and Jack!
----------- BUY V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

BOND CAMPAIGN OPENS IN  PAMPA

/

Standing in front of a calen
dar with the significant mes
sage, "keep 'em falling,”  Morris 
Goldfinc, right, manager of 
Zale Jewelry Company, Inc., 
complies with that appeal by 
handing a check for $20,000 for 
a Victory Bond to Floyd E. 
Imel. vice-president and cash
ier of the Citizens Bank & 
Trust company. This was the

first advance application for a 
bond in the Third Victory Loan 
campaign here. The drive, 
headed by S. D. Stennis as 
county chairman, opened Thurs
day, is to continue through 
Sept. 30. Gray county's quota 
is $1,380,200 as its share of the 
national goal of 15 billion dol
lars.

lOO-PROOF
WENDOVER FIELD, Utah. — 

Pvt. William A. Erwin boasted of 
the size of Arkansas watermelons. 
He had a sister at Hope, Ark., who 
responded with proof.

So 100 of Pvt. Erwin's G. I. com
panions sat down to a melon bust— 
with one melon. I t  weighed 100 
pounds.
------- -—BUY VICTORY STAM PS---- ------

TR Y  PAMPA NEWS WANT-ADS.

SUPER VALUES
On Used Cars. Come and Look Them O ver!

1941 Dodge Coach (Clean) 
1941 Ply. Coach 
1941 De Soto 4-Door 
1941 Pontiac Sedanett

1941 Chev. Coach
1941 Ford Coach
1941 Buick Sedanelte 
1941 Chrysler Highlander

. 25 Others to Pick From

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Dodge, Plymouth. DeSolo Cars and Dodge Trucks 

211 N. Ballard Sales & Service Phone 113

W A L L  KTKKKT
N E W  YORK, Sept. 11— (A*)— Some peace 

stocks liHd a further modest rise today as 
ao a umber o f top rankinK industrial lea
der« moved into fractlnally lower ground.

Such stocks as Montgomery Ward, Johns 
Manville. Woo’yryjth, Deere and Oliver 
Farm, all class.T^u n» peace issues moved 
up fractinally. Other «hares a little ahead 
near the close include^. International nick
el, United A ircra ft > and Generals Electric, 
U. S.- Steel, Bethlehem, General Motors and 
Chrysler were backward.

Rails were mixed. Santa Fe came up a 
bit and Chesapeake & Ohio and Alleghany 
Corp. Perfereda, strong yesterday, had 
gains ranging to point or so.

Transaction» »mounted to about 300,- 
000 shares. Bonds were mixed and Commo
dities* Irregular.
• Improved in an uneven curb were A- 
mcrican Cynamid. Cities Service and In 
ternational petroleum.

NEW  YORK STOCK L IST 
(By The Associated Press)

6%
87%
01%

Am C a n ------ 1 86%
ATCH T & SF 6 59%» 58%
Chrysler Corp__ 5 81 *0%
Cent M o to r » ----- 2 6%
Cont Oil Del - 2 33%
Curtins Wright 9 r % 5
Gen Elec ______ 15 88 37%
<k*n Motor« 27 52 61%
Greyhoud Corp . - 1 18%
Houston Oil 2 7%
Int Harvester :< CH%
M K T 4 1%
Packard Motor - 17 3% 3%
Pan Am Airway» •14 87% 37
Pure Oil 9 17 16%
Socony Vac ---- S 13% l« ' i »
cSulhern Par - _ 16 25 Ui 25%
Stand Oil Cal 11 87% 37
Stund Oil Jnd . 3 35 84%
Stand Oil NJ 16 58% 68%
Tex Co. A 49%
Texas Gulf prod .1 *%
Texas Gulf Sulphur 3 86% 36;»
Texas Pac C&O 1 15%
Tide Wat A Oil ! 14
T  went C-Fox F 8 23% 23
II 8 Rubber 15 43% ♦3%
U s  steel 15 62 61%
Went UN Tri 1 36
Woolworth 12 39% 88%

*6%

*•%
PORT WORTH GRAIN

FORT WORTH. Sept. 11—(A?)— Wheat, 
No. 1 hard 1.54%-riO'i.

Barley No. 2 nom. 1.24-24%.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 Ibn 

nom. 2.25-30.
Corn, shelled, at ceilings -  No. 2 white

1.26*4.
Oats No. 3 white .

CHICAGO G R A IN
CHICAGO. Sept. 11— (A*) The- grain 

ftuies maVkft presented a confused pic
ture tfslny and most o f the rcaly strength 
whs lost at the cloee. Trading was fairly 
igbt.
«H ie government’»  September 1 rrop folli

e s  in were interpreted in various direc
tions. Oat« climbed to new seasonal highs 
for September and Dtetfmbcr at, 75% 
and 72% respectively, but did not hold up 
well. Wheat started firm on Winnipeg 
strength, but selling by local traders and

brokers who usualy act for milling inter
ests unsettled the trade. Rye went- down 
with wheat.

A t the close wheat waa o ff %  to Vg, 
September $1.46%. December $1.47%*%, 
Oats were unchanged to %  higher, Sep
tember 76%. and rye was unchanged to 
% lower, September $1.02%.

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT WORTH. Sept. 11-(/P) -Cattle 

150; calves 100; offerings at prices about 
in line with Friday’s values; practically 
no trading on cattle with a few  aalea o f 
canncr cows reported at 4.75-6.50; and 
seme odd bulls at 8.00-9.00; other cattle 
held over for Monday's market; a few  lots 
o f medium to good fa t calves 10.00-12.00: 
common butcher calves 8.50-9.00; the few 
Stockers here carried over to Monday.

Hogs 150; butchers steady with Friday’s 
I acker market and ten cents above prices 
o f a week earlier; top 14.60. paid by pack
ers for good and choice 190-270 pound 
neerages with other butchers scarce; sows 
13.50 down; stooker pigs 12.00 down.

KANSAS  C ITY LIVESTOCK 
K AN SAS  C ITY. Sept. 11— (A*)— ( W F A ) 

— Hog» 260; market nominally «teady; 
for week, uneven 180 lbs and up steady to 
10 h igher; lighter weights dull, weak to 
25 lower, iate top 14.85; sows mostly 10- 
16 higher.

Cattle 800; calves 300; for week, slaugh
ter steers and heifers largely 25 h igher; 
cows 50-75 higher, vealers and calves steady 
to weak; stockcrs and feeders fcteady to 
25 h igher: top fa t «ter« 16.26 on prime 
1430 lbs ; bulk good and choice 14.00-15.50; 
Imlyk common and medium grass steers 
10.25-12.75; 1057 lb whitefaccs 13.00 and 
well-wintered 1290 lbs 14.25: three loads 
choice 900-965 lbs 15.50; good sows 1026- 
1125 lbs 11.25-85; bulk good and choice 
feeder steers 12.25-13.25'; most medium and 
good yearlings 10.00-12.50; good yearling« 
heifers bulked 10.50-11.50; good and choice 
range steer salves 12.25-14.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. ' Sept. 11— </P)-»P«dtntoes:

Idaho and Oregon russet burbnnks US 
No. 1 8.30-40 ; Colorado bliss triumphs US 
No. 1, 3.24-85; Nebraska cobbler» commer
cials 2.20; North Dakota bliss triumph» 
commercials 2.50 ; Wisconsin bliss triumphs 
US No. 1. good quality 2.25-10: Chippe
wa« US No. J. 2.36-65; cobblers US No. 
I. 2.25-50.

-----------BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8—--------

Mother of Former 
Resident Dies

The mother of Will R. Saunders 
of Dallas, former Pampa attorney, 
died Friday night, according to a 
telegram received Saturday by S. 
D. St&inls.

— BUY V ICTORY STAM PS -

Mount Etna, Sicilian volcano, is 
between 10,75C and 10,850 feet above 
sea level.

Legal Notice

The Style Leader---

3-Piece Suits
—And here is one oi the outstanding 

suits on the market!
BIRDSEYE TWEED SUITS and

Birdseye Tweed Companion Coats
This smart motching combination will set you right in style either
the suit or the companion coats is an individual in itself and doesn't ncc 
th e  other to make it smart.

—SUIT— -C O A T -

Sizes 10 to 20
Colors:

Creen, Blue and Tan

ALTER ATIO NS  
FREE!

Livunr

Here's German 
Version oi How  
Mussolini Fell

(Bv The A i r - i lH  Pr>— ■ *
The Berlin radio has broadcast 

its version of Benito Mussolini's 
downfall—that Mussolini was “drag
ged by brute force” from the royal 
palace, strapped to a stretcher and 
spirited away in an ambulance.

His removal on July 25, the 
broadcast said, was the resu lt 'd  
a secretly-planned coup d’etat be
tween King Vittorio Emanuele and 
the present premier, Pietro Badog- 
Uo.

“ It seems to be certain,” the 
broadcast said, that 11 Duce was 
taken to Ponza island, in the Oulf 
of Gaeta about 75 miles southeast 
of Rome.

The radio gave this version of 
Mussolini’s “abduction” :

II Duce had requested an Inter
view with the king to request full 
powers to halt sabotage, the “cow
ardly desertion" of generals and 
other officers of the air force In 
Sicily, the “unsocial attitude” of 
superior Italian officers and cor
ruption In the army.

He was taken completely by sur
prise when, at the close of the in
terview. tlic king said:

“ I  must inform you that your 
successor has' already been design-

M ilk  Quotas For 
Dealers Planned

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11—OP)— 
Striving to avoid either milk short
ages or point rationing, the war 
food administration has decided to 
establish quotas for dealers, hold
ing them generally to the amounts 
they have been selling in recent 
months.

The dealer quota plan follows up 
earlier announcements that con
sumption of milk and dairy pro
ducts must be kept from increas
ing or shortages were inevitable.

The quota system will be put Into 
effect first -in  urban areas, the 
agency said, and will be extended 
as facilities permit.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1943

Sorvicts Held For
y  ' i

Pampa tfcin's Father

a ted and In fact entered office. 
This man is Marshal Badoglio. Put 
yourself at his disposal.”

Mussolini answered that he felt 
strong enough, In order to save the 
Italian people, to oppose the crown 
and if necessary even the army.

As he left, he noted that his 
car and special guard had been re
moved from the palace entrance 
and ordered servants to bring lt.

Instead, a colonel approached 
him and said:

“Your excellency, I  have received 
an order to arrest you. Please enter 
this car.”

The German broadcast said that 
the Fascist militia had been crip
pled “by the traitors" and that 
Mussolini was powerless to resist.

Funeral services for Roy H. Law
rence. 71yiathrr of Harold G. Law
rence e r rPampa, who died Sunday 
morning after a long illness In St. 
Mary’s hospital, Jefferson City, 
Mo., were conducted there Wed
nesday by the Rev. A. B. Jackson. 
Burial was in Riverview cemetery.

Attending the funeral from Pam
pa were Mr. and Mrs Harold C. 
Lawrence, and daughter Madge, 
and Mr. and Mrs. T  W. Sweat- 
man. , •*”

Survivors include the widow, Mrs. 
Margaret A. Lawrence and three 
children, Harold G. Pampa. Pvt. 
Carl E.. Camp Kohler, Calif., and 
Mrs. Glenna McNally of Denison.

-B U Y  V ICTO BY STAM PA—
A quart of milk supplies seven oer

cent of the Vitamin D needed by 
the average adult.
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The hellbender, 18 lncheh long, is
the largest 
America.

river salamander In

FOR BETTER 
SHOE

REPAIRING 

Goodyear Shoe Shop
D. V. SASSER 

One Deer West af Perkins Drag

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: Carrie McCarty and Ben F.

McCarty, greetings:
You arc commanded to appear 

and answer the plaintiffs' petition at 
or before 10 o’clock A. M. of the 
first Monday after the expiration 
of 42 days from the date of issuance 
of this’ Citation, the same being 
Monday the 11th day of October, 
A. D., 1943, at or before 10 o'clock 
A. M „ before the Honorable District 
Court of Gray County, at tlic Court 
House In Pampa, Texas.

Said plaintiffs petition was filed 
on the loth day of February. 1943

The file number of said suit be 
Ing No. 7257.

The names of the parties In said 
suit are: R. A. KUllan as Plaintiff, 
and Carrie McCarty, Ben F. Me 
Carty and Harry Loveless, as Dc 
fendants.

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to wit:

Plaintiff alleges he is the owner 
and holder of that certain promis
sory vendor's lien note dated Jan
uary 2, 1940, executed by defendant 
Harry Loveless, payable to the 
order of John E. Killian, and alleges 
there Is the sum of $960.00 prin
cipal, together with accrued interest 
at the rate of 7 per cent per annum 
due upon said note, together with 10 
per cent attorneys fees. Plaintiff 
sues to foreclose the vendor's lien 
and a deed of trust lien upon Lot 
No. 9. in Block No. 1 o f the White 
House Addition to the City of Pam
pa, Gray County, Texas, as well as 
to recover the total amount due 
upon said note. Plaintiff alleges 
further that the defendant Carrie 
McCarty and her present husband, 
Ben F. McCarty, own or are claim
ing to own the above described real 
estate or some Interest therein, and 
he alleges' that the Interest and 
ownership, If any, of each and all 
of the defendants. Is Inferior to the 
vendor’s lien and right, title and 
Interest held by the plaintiff In and 
to said property. Plaintiff prays 
for judgment for principal, interest 
and attorneys fees due upon said 
note, and for foreclosure of Said 
liens, and prays for the appoint
ment of a receiver to take charge 
of said property and collect the 
rents therefrom pending this suit.

Issued this the 28th day of Au
gust, 1943.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office In Pampa, 
Texas, this the 26th day of August. 
A. D . 1043.
(SEAL)

Miriam Wilson. Clerk District 
Court, oray  County, Texas.

By Wllsie Blakney, Deputy. 
Publish Aug. 27, Sept. 3, 10, *  17, 'O

Just received new shipment

CHENILLE
SPREADS

Full or twlq bed size. Colors white, bike, green, rate 
and many others that will make It easy for you to 
find one to blend with your bedroom.

«6* , .  *10"
P P
7/Z%4

LEVINE'S
Levine's Present Two Outstanding Values in Hen's

Leather Coats and Jackets
29 Inch LEATHER COAT
Button Front, Rayon Lined 
Genuine Leather. Sizes 34 to 44.

You Can Lay One 
Aw ay on Our 

Easy Pay Plan
27 Inch

Leather Jacket $
Full 24 In. Zipper, Rayon 
Lined, Form Fitted.

Genuine Leather, Sixt 34 to 44

Other Leather Coats $12.98 lo $22.50 
Boys' Leather Coals... . . ■.... .$7.98 to $10.98

We Also Have a Complete Stock o f Men's and Boy's WOOL 
Mackinaws of Combination Wool and Leather Jackets

t I

V/

I FVINE'5


